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ABSTRACT

Land degradation is a major cause of decreasing yields and loss of dryland ecosystems

resilience in the Kenyan drylands. One of the solutions to land degradation is the application

of Sustainable Land Management (SLM) technologies. However, adoption of SLM practices

in Kenyan drylands is low. This study sought to enhance adoption of SLM practices by

improving farmers capacity through social learning in a Community of Practice (CoP). The

study employed Participatory Action Research (PAR) design. Systematic random sampling

was used to select 150 household heads from Il Chamus and Mukutani Wards in Baringo

South Sub-County for the baseline survey. Five key informants were interviewed and two

focus group discussions held. Thirty-five farmers from Il Chamus Ward were invited to

voluntarily form a farmer’s group for social learning on SLM practices. Data was collected

using validated and reliability tested (Cronbach Alpha coefficient of 0.78) structured

questionnaires, checklists and topic guides. Categorical, Simple and Multiple Linear

Regressions were used to analyze quantitive data for making inferences. The farmers

identified both natural and anthropogenic causes of land degradation and registered concern

over continued land degradation. Diversification, extensification and adoption of SLM

practices were some of the coping strategies used against land degradation. The study

revealed significant and positive association between adoption of SLM practices and

household head’s level of education, household annual income, level of extension access and

participation in farmer groups at R2= 60.8, F (16,133) =13.429, p<.000). Social learning was

influenced by level of participation in CoP activities (p<0.00) and formal education

(p=0.040). Social learning was found to influence farmers’ SLM pracices adoption behavior

at R2=53, F (1,33) = 37.3, p< 0.000. The study concluded that social learning in CoPs

comprising of farmers, research and extension can be used to leverage the benefits derived

from such linkages to help farmers deal with land degradation challenges. Based on the

results, the researcher recommends that development agencies promote participatory research

and social learning with farmer groups as CoPs to enable generation of context and location

specific SLM practices in addition to building farmers competencies in their adoption.

County government of Baringo should target farmer groups for capacity building and also for

scaling-up success cases like the Melita group enclosure to different Wards in the County.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

Drylands occupy 41.3 percent of the earth's land surface, are home to a third of the world's

population, half of the world's animals, and more than a third of global biodiversity hotspots

(Nkonya & Anderson, 2014). In Africa, drylands take up 43 percent of the land surface and

support 40 percent of human population while in Kenya, they cover 89 percent and support

36 percent of the population (Davies et al., 2012; Government of Kenya, 2016). Thus,

drylands are vast and provide important ecosystem services for humanity, both directly and

indirectly. Directly, drylands inhabitants make their livelihoods from wild harvesting from

common resources, herding and rain-fed cultivation (Neely et al., 2009; United Nations

Convention to Combat Desertification, 2012). Indirectly, drylands ecological services range

from carbon dioxide (CO2) sequestration to offering habitation for wild wildlife and

vegetation and acting as watersheds among others (Shaoliang & Muhammad, 2011; Thornton

& Herrero, 2010). Though drylands have supported livelihoods for centuries, they have in the

past been viewed as having low economic significance and have been overlooked from

countries’ development agenda (AU-IBAR, 2012). Presently, there has been a rising

appreciation of the contribution of drylands to world food security and other linked needs by

the dryland and non-dryland human population (Mortimore, 2009; UNCCD, 2012).

Despite the worth of drylands environmental services, their stewardship is undermined by

various factors among them land use and cover changes and overgrazing, leading to land

degradation (FAO, 2010; Hobbs et al., 2008). Processes like expansion of cultivation and

diversification of dryland use activities coupled with climatic changes have placed huge

burdens on the ecological, economic and socio-cultural integrity of the drylands leading to

their degradation (Hobbs et al., 2008). The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment report (2005)

indicated that 58% of all degraded soils globally are in the drylands. United Nations (2011)

noted that land degradation is most severe in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) drylands with

approximately 75 percent of the lands affected by moderate to high degree levels of

degradation. In Kenya, about 18 percent of grasslands and 42 percent of shrub land is

degraded. Nkonya and Anderson (2014), noted that a third of Kenya’s population directly

depend on the degraded lands for their livelihoods.
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Degradation of drylands manifest in the forms of decline in vegetative cover, loss of soil

productivity, loss of plant and earth organisms’ biodiversity and increased soil erosion

(Mganga et al., 2015). With degradation, drylands agro-pastoral resources decline in

productivity, leading to crop failure and decline in quality and loss of livestock to hunger,

especially during prolonged droughts (Maitima et al., 2009). The above results in the

decrease of household income levels, food insecurity and loss of livelihoods driving the

dryland inhabitants further into poverty (Nachtergaele et al., 2010). This in most cases is

followed by reduced resilience and adaptive capacity, increasing the vulnerability of the

dryland communities to shocks from climate extremes (Geist & Lambin, 2004). According to

United Nations (UN) (2011), dryland degradation cost developing countries four percent of

their national Gross Domestic Product each year. International Monetary Fund (IMF) (2010),

put the cost of land degradation in Kenya at about USD 390 million in 2010 which is

equivalent to three percent of her annual Gross Domestic Product.

The recognition of the risks and costs of dryland degradation to local, regional and global

populations have turned it into a major issue of concern in the global and local development

policy agenda. The United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) target 15.3 aimed

to combat desertification, restore degraded land including land affected by desertification,

drought and floods, and strive to achieve land degradation neutrality by 2030 (UNCCD &

World Bank, 2016). The concern has further been translated to formation of global, regional

and country initiatives aiming to combat land degradation and desertification in drylands

(Mortimore, 2009; UNCCD, 2012). For example, UNCCD was established in 1994 to tackle

desertification (UNCCD, 2012); TerrAfrica was established in 2005 to counter land

degradation in Sub-Saharan Africa (TerrAfrica, 2009); and the United Nations Decade for

Deserts and Fight against Desertification (UNDDD) was launched in 2010 to protect drylands

from degradation and the more recent Mirova natural capital Land Degradation Neutrality

(LDN) fund was formed in 2017 to provide funding for projects that help to achieve zero

land degradation in the world.

Global agreements tend to be generic in nature and rarely provide frameworks for their

adaptation to local specific action. This has led to increased calls for “glocal strategies”

which advocate for land degradation to be tended locally while thinking universally

(UNCCD, 2012). National and Regional Action Plans (NAPs and RAPs) within the UNCCD

framework have been formed as a result with the aim of turning international efforts into
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local actions with diverse global and local benefits (Wairore, 2015). For example, the Kenya

Vision 2030 identified reconciliation of environmental protection in agricultural production

(GoK, 2007) while the Agricultural Sector Development Strategy for 2010-2020 focused on

enhancement of environmental resilience and improvement of conservation and management

of natural resources (GoK, 2011).

Sustainable Land Management (SLM) is regarded as a remedy to land degradation with

adoption of SLM practices being cited as having potential of upholding the capacity of land

to afford essential goods and services to human populations sustainably (Liniger et al., 2011).

Developed by research and promoted by extension, SLM practices such as soil and water

conservation and integrated ecosystem management practices, seeks to increase land value

and productivity with the aim of sustaining and improving livelihoods (UNCCD, 2012;

UNCCD & World Bank, 2016). Even though SLM practices have the capacity to grow

productivity of agro-ecosystems while preventing degradation of natural resources and

creating resilience to environmental variability, their uptake is still low in SSA. For instance,

FAOSTAT (2008) estimated that less than three percent of all land cultivated for crop

production in SSA is under SLM practices. Along the same line, Kihiu (2016) approximated

the assessed implementation rate of SLM technologies in Kenyan drylands at 14 percent.

Lack of knowledge and information on suitable SLM practices, failure to integrate relevant

stakeholders and failure to acknowledge the role of traditional institutions in SLM are key

factors limiting adoption in drylands (Liniger et al., 2011). Agricultural extension and

advisory service has the role of dissemination of agricultural information, creation of

awareness, training and promotion of SLM practices generated by public sector research

through appropriate strategies (Kihiu, 2016; Liniger et al., 2011). Regrettably, little impact of

extension has been noted in drylands. Attributes of dryland environments including physical

environment and socio-political situation make traditional extension models inappropriate

(Butcher, 1994). In recognition to this, there is increasing evidence showing communities,

Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), research and extension advisory services in

interactive and participatory efforts towards developing various SLM alternatives in drylands

(Mureithi, 2012).

Since impacts of land degradation are location and context specific, implementing SLM

practices does not lend itself to universal knowledge alone (Curry & Kirwan, 2014). Rather,
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it requires employing different types of knowledge from scientists and advisory services as

well as farmers tacit knowledge (Lampkin et al., 2015). The practices therefore need to be

adaptable, open to innovation and responsive to new trends and opportunities in the

community (Liniger et al., 2011). In particular, the element of social learning and collective

action in collaboration with farmers where all the actors contribute expertise has received

attention. Woodhill and Roling (2000), observed that social learning approach in Natural

Resources Management (NRM) embodied an action-oriented thinking that focuses on

participatory progressions of social change reinforced by a theoretical framework in which

social processes are defined as non-linear, open ended and non-deterministic. Kilvington

(2013) noted that social learning emphasizes on a dynamic and interactive research and

policymaking process, involving researchers, change agents and community in context-based

knowledge co-production and problem solving.

While co-production of knowledge through social learning is a central theme in sustainable

NRM science, how social learning can be pursued in practice is a critical challenge to NRM

practitioners (Miller et al., 2013). Communities of Practice (CoP) concept was suggested by

Lave and Wenger (1991) as a way of reflecting and grounding social learning in locally

situated practice. The notion of CoPs operationalizes social learning and associates it to social

constructions and participation activities. Centred on the notions of shared meaning, mutual

engagement, collective action, trust and reciprocity, CoP framework emphasises the dynamic

nature of social learning and can be used to leverage innovations in complex problems like

land degradation (Moschitz et al., 2015; Wenger, 2006). In this, learning is viewed as a

process of social construction and knowledge creation and sharing rather than the process of

linear knowledge transmission (Beena et al., 2015; Wenger et al., 2002).

Pretty and Hines (2001) listed factors leading to success in generation, dissemination and

adoption of SLM innovations to include social capital, social learning, good linkages and

working partnerships between farmers and external agencies. All are enablers present in

CoPs. Therefore, application of CoP framework may offer a fresh insight into understanding

social learning and functioning processes occurring within groups involved in SLM activities

(Morgan, 2011; Van Buuren & Edelenbos, 2006). Of importance to this study is that CoP

framework allows the eaxploration of the social processes around which platforms for social

learning are formed, utilised and sustained over time (Moschitz et al., 2015).
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Lake Baringo basin, often referred to as Njemps Flats in the Kenyan Rift Valley is a semi-

arid rangeland inhabited by pastoral and agropastoral communities engaging in communal

resource system management for livestock production (Verdoodt et al., 2010). In the last few

decades, growing human population, land use and cover changes, overgrazing and droughts

in combination with highly erodible soils have induced severe land degradation (Mwangi &

Swallow, 2008; Verdoodt et al., 2010). Pastoralists in the proposed study area have also

progressively lost most of their grazing land to the steady expansion of lake Baringo together

with other competitive land uses such as encroaching crop farming, establishment of wildlife

protection areas, mining and settlements (Odada, 2006). Mwangi and Swallow (2008) and

Odhiambo (2015) noted that previous attempts to rehabilitate the land by introducing the

invasive shrub Prosopis Juliflora by the Kenyan government failed as it suppressed all other

forms of indigenous vegetation increasing vulnerability of the inhabitants to droughts and

leading to concerns of biodiversity loss. It is against this background that a study to assess

how social learning in communities of practice can bridge the gap between knowledge in the

hands of research and extension and farmers’ site-specific needs and knowledge in the

rehabilitation of degraded lands in the Njemps Flats of Baringo County was undertaken.

1.2 Statement of the Problem

Njemps Flats in Baringo County is a highly degraded semi-arid ecosystem. The severity of

degradation in this area has adversely impacted on the local livelihoods base for the residents

who experience high levels of stock and crop loss especially at the end of a long dry season.

The consequent poverty and livelihood challenges have led to logging for charcoal and wood

fuel for sale and clearing of more land for agriculture as residents try to cope. This further

perpetuates land degradation and poverty. Land degradation interventions in the Flats have a

long history, dating back to colonial times. The interventions included culling of livestock to

curb overgrazing as recommended by the Kenya Land Commission Report of 1934;

implementation of soil and water conservation measures by African Land Development

Board (ALDEV) in 1946; implementation of perceived best practices in rangeland

management recommended by Swynnerton Commission of 1954 and the introduction of

Prosopis juliflora in 1982 by FAO among others. Those past interventions have not borne the

desired outcomes as land degradation has continued exacerbated by climatic change. The

failure of the interventions to create land degradation neutrality has been attributed to

research, extension and policy solutions with little or no participation from the

agropastoralists thus ignoring their local experience and traditional knowledge. Community
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social learning and collective action has been cited as holding great potential in rehabilitation

of degraded lands. However, to bring actors together to share knowledge and collaboratively

innovate for degraded land rehabilitation, a social learning platform is required. A

Community of Practice (CoP) comprising of stakeholders in SLM has been cited as being

useful as an interaction platform for knowledge exchange and co-innovation. For this study, a

CoP comprising of research, extension and farmers was set up for social learning. This study

not only focused on contributing to the solution of land degradation but also enhancing food

and environmental security in the study area and by extension in Baringo County. The

research also examined how theory and knowledge in the hands of research and extension can

be linked with farmer’s location and context-based needs and practice in the management of

environmental problems.

1.3 Purpose of the Study

The aim of this study was to assess how social learning in a community of practice composed

of a group of agropastoralists, researchers and extension providers could help link the

scientific knowledge in the hands of extension and research with farmers site-specific needs

and knowledge in generation, adaptation and adoption of sustainable land management

practices in the rehabilitation of degraded land in the Njemps Flats Baringo County.

1.4 Objectives of the Study

The following specific objectives guided the study.

i. To determine land degradation drivers and indicators in the study area

ii. To assess land degradation coping strategies used by the participants in the study area

iii. To assess the determinants of sustainable land management adoption by the

participants

iv. To establish a community of practice for social learning in the rehabilitation of

degraded in the Njemps Flats

v. To assess factors affecting the level of social learning among members of farmer-

based community of practice

vi. To assess the influence of the social learning in the community of practice on

participating members’ sustainable land managementpractices adoption behavior
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1.5 Research Questions

The following are the research questions for the specific objectives listed above;

i. What are the drivers and indicators of land degradation in the study area?

ii. What land degradation coping strategies are used by the participants in the study area?

iii. What are the determinants of sustainable land management practices adoption in the

study areas?

iv. What are the challenges of establishing and maintaining a community of practice for

rehabilitation of degraded lands in the study area?

v. What are the factors affecting the level of social learning among members of farmer-

based community of practice?

vi. How does social learning in community of practice influence participating members’

sustainable land management practices adoption behavior?

1.6 Significance of the Study

Through the study, a community of practice for social learning in rehabilitation of degraded

lands was formed. An enclosure was established which acted as a field laboratory where

farmers’ existing tacit knowledge was linked with new knowledge from research and

extension to develop location and farmer specific SLM innovations for use in combating and

rehabilitating degraded lands in Njemps Flats. The study helped farmers develop social

networks with research, extension and other farmers and helped strengthen local institutions

that have been cited as being important for collective action in sustainable management of the

common resources.

This study also supported the move towards the attainment of land degradation neutrality and

promoted biodiversity conservation in the study area by promoting adoption of SLM

innovations. These are concerns of United Nations, GoK and the County Government of

Baringo as captured in the SDGs, Kenya’s Vision 2030 and the 2018-2022 Baringo County

Intergrated development plan. The results may be used by policy makers, extension

programme planners and farmer organizations to foster sustainable farming practices and

enhance socio-economic development through rehabilitation of already degraded lands and

prevention of degradation. This would have a positive feedback on improved food security

and household level poverty reduction in Njemps Flats and other areas with similar climatic

conditions. Researchers, extension and other development agencies may also apply the CoP

as a framework to operationalize social learning involving multi-stakeholders to address
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problems of mutual concern in natural resources management. The study came up with

concrete technical, administrative, educational recommendations that may be utilized by the

National Government, County Governments and agricultural stakeholders as a general model

for smallholder agropastoral strategies to address land degradation.

1.7 Scope of the Study

The study was carried out in the Njemps Flats in the Il Chamus and Mukutani Wards of

Baringo County from January 2019 to March 2020. It focused on identifying indicators and

drivers of land degradation, assessing determinats of SLM practices adoption and evaluationg

the role of social learning on adaptation and adoption of SLM practices for rehabilitation of

degraded drylands. A Community of Practice (CoP) was established to act as a social

learning platform bringing togethers agricultural advisory services providers and

practitioners.

1.8 Assumptions of the Study

The following were the assumptions made in the study:

i. The stakeholders in Baringo South Sub-County would be willing to participate in the

community of practice.

ii. That security in the area would remain stable throughout the study period.

iii. The community of practice members would be willing to participate and be dedicated

to the learning programme to the end.

1.9 Limitations of the Study

The following were the limitations of the study.

i. The foremost limitation was the long length of time required to carry out PAR. The

methodology entailed long and iterative processes of community discourse and action,

which was evaluated at the end. The study programme time could not permit for

comprehensive evaluation of SLM adoption and impact of this adoption to be done

conclusively. Instead, adoption behavior which included stewardship level, SLM

knowledge acquired, bonding and bridging social capital which are predictive of SLM

adoption were evaluated. Since the learning platform is in place, the researcher may in

future collect data for impact assessment for publication purpose.
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ii. Language barrier. To counter language and cultural barriers encountered, the

researcher took time to learn the basic culture of the study area inhabitants and

engaged an interpreter during the data collection period.

iii. To offset the limitation posed by recollection of past events by community members

on land degradation trends, GIS technique was employed to capture information on

land use and land cover changes over the years, and thus complement data collected

from the community using a social survey.

1.10 Operational Definition of Terms used in the Study

Communities of Practice: A collection of people who share a common interest, a collection

of problems, or a passion for a subject and meet on a regular basis to further their

knowledge and expertise in that field (Wenger et al., 2002). This study

operationalised it to mean all actors and champions who have a concern and are

passionate about combating and rehabilitating degraded land and who met regularly to

learn together about their area of passion and concern.

Drivers of Land degradation: These are human and natural factors that cause or promote

the occurence of land degradation (Mirzabaev et al., 2016). Same definition is applied

in this study.

Enclosure(s): Refer to areas characterized by severe degradation that are closed off from

grazing and other human extractive activities for a set period of time in order to

enable vegetation to regenerate (Aerts et al., 2009). In this study enclosures, were

severely degraded areas closed off from grazing and human extractive activitieswhile

advancing revegetation and construction of soil and water management structures to

restore the overall ecological conditions of the areas.

Farmer: A person who cultivates land or crops or raises animals (Merriam-Webster,

dictionary). In this study, a farmer refers to an individual practicing agropastoralism,

mixed farming or crop farming.

Indicators of land degradation: Indicators are manifestations of a response by land to

environmental and human disturbance (Mirzabaev et al., 2016). In this study land

degradation indicators are variables which may show that land degradation has taken

place or is taking place.

Innovation Adoption Behaviour: Refers to a consumer’s expressed desire to adopt an

innovation or the initial trial of an innovation usually leading to total adoption based

on the information and perceptions the consumer has at that time (Rogers, 2003). In
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this study adoption behavior is taken to mean a farmer or a household uptake and

continuous use of a SLM practice or intention to use it in future.

Innovation: Anything new (idea, object, practice, process) that is put into use and creates

value, whether social or economic (Maatman et al., 2011). In this study innovations

refer to the SLM strategies generated through participatory action research and put

into use by agropastoralists to enable them combat land degradation and rehabilitate

degraded lands.

Land degradation: Land degradation, according to the UNCCD (2012), is characterized as

the loss of a land's productive capacity, including its major uses and economic value.

The same definition applies to this study.

Land Stewardship: According toVictorian Catchment Management Council and Department

of Sustainability and Environment (2003), it refers to the use of a broad range of

activities by landowners and resource users that seek to ensure land use matches

whole of landscape capability and that landholders are rewarded for the ecosystem

services they provide. In this study it refers to an inner held concern and conviction

that reflects an ecological conscience that in turn produces a sense of individual and

collective responsibility and an awareness of limitation of freedom of action on what

can be done or cannot be done with land.

Livestock Units- A measure of heard size computed according to FAO (2005). Cattle has 0.5

units, shoats 0.1 and poultry 0.01 units. The measure is adopted for this study.

Social learning: Learning that arises when people engage one another to sharing diverse

viewpoints and experiences resulting to development of a common framework of

understanding that forms the basis for joint action (Schusler et al., 2003). In this

study, social learning encompasses all the activities and interactions that members of

community groups and their supporting agencies engage in to share and co-generate

knowledge through processes of questioning, negotiation, experimentation and

reflection leading to learning outcomes, including changes in practices and values.

Stakeholder Participation: Taking part by stakeholders in knowledge generation and

dissemination for the purpose of initiating learning processes as well as the creation,

sharing, and implementation of innovations (Freyer et al., 2012). This study

operationalized it as active involvement by stakeholders in the problem analysis,

learning activities, experimenting, management and monitoring of the SLM

practices.
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Stakeholder: Stakeholder: A person or group with an investment, share, or interest in a

company or industry. (Random House Dictionary, 2013). In this study, a stakeholder

refers to an agency, organization; group or individual involved in or has an interest in

combating and rehabilitating degraded drylands in Njemps Flats.

Sustainable Land Management: The adoption of land use systems that, through appropriate

management practices, enables land users to exploit maximun economic and social

benefits from the land while upholding and enhancing the ecological support

functions of the land resources (Liniger et al., 2011). The same definition is applied in

this study.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

This chapter reviews literature relevant to the study including its theoretical basis. It

highlights challenges, trends and drivers of land degradation and the strategies used by

agropastoralists to rehabilitate degraded lands. The role of agricultural extension in

rehabilitation of degraded drylands is explored, as well as the application of the social

learning concept in Communities of Practice (CoP) to generate and disseminate Sustainable

Land Management (SLM) practices for the rehabilitation of degraded drylands. The chapter

ends with the theoretical and conceptual frameworks that guided this sudy.

2.2 Understanding Drylands Livelihoods and Challenges

Drylands are vast and are of great economic and social value as a key source of livelihood for

millions of pastoralists and agropastoralists. Even so, they have suffered decades of neglect,

marginalisation and underinvestment in proportion to their size, population and importance to

global and national economies (GoK, 2016; Mortimore, 2009). Characterised by harsh

climatic conditions, remoteness, marginality, low-productivity of land, weak institutions, and

even conflict, dryland dwellers and their development partners face many challenges in

sustainable land management (Mortimore, 2009). These challenges raise multiple concerns

regarding the ability of pastoral and agropastoral systems in drylands to accommodate

growing human populations within the constraints of the resources available and a changing

climate (McCabe et al., 2010).

2.2.1 Land Use and Land Tenure in Drylands

Land use in drylands varies based on the agro-ecological conditions, social-economic

conditions and the possibilities for irrigation (Davies et al., 2012; UN, 2011). Accordingly,

land use includes nomadic pastoralism in the drier areas while in the wetter semi-arid areas

and those well serviced by infrastructures a more varied economy prevails, including rain-fed

and irrigated crop production, agro-pastoralism, bio-enterprise and tourism and conservation

related activities (Neely et al., 2009). United Nations (2011), described drylands as having

three chief economic functions which include; as rangelands (65%) used for pastoralism, for

rain-fed and irrigated agriculture (25%) and as forest town and city sites (10%). Pastoralism

dominates the economy of arid areas in SSA especially Kenya, where crop-growing capacity
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is limited by low and highly unreliable rainfall, steep terrain, and very high temperatures

(Rota & Sperandini 2009).

An important feature of drylands communities is collaborative and collective resource

management and user rights (FAO et al., 2011; Niamir-Fuller, 2005). Often collective

property rights regimes exist where land is owned by national, local governments or

communal groups (Meinzen-Dick & Mwangi, 2009). Communal land tenure allows for

livestock mobility that helps align pastoralist livelihoods with seasonal climate variations

while enabling pastoralists to manage uncertainty, risk and access a range of markets

(Niamir-Fuller, 2005). This tenure system remains hotly debated in the context of resource

exploitation and sustainable development (Mwangi, 2009). Nevertheless, the property regime

creates a framework for exploitation of resources across agroecological boundaries hence

reducing the level of vulnerability of pastoralists in marginal lands (Niamir-Fuller, 2005).

The tragedy of commons concept by Hardin (1968), entrenched claims about environmental

degradation by pastoralists and paved way for dominant development policy interventions

based on assumptions of damage potential of livestock grazing (Sullivan & Homewood,

2003). According to Hardin (1968), in absence of governance by some higher authority, users

of common resources inevitably deplete them through over exploitation. Hence, managers

must have effective hegemony over users of common resources. This exemplifies the

widespread approach to the governance of common pool resources where privatization is

seen as a viable alternative to collective land management arguing that it creates more

responsible land management (Carson, 2013). This perception has seen African governments

seek to push pastoralists into becoming full-time farmers, ranchers or small traders (Lund &

Boone, 2013; Meinzen-Dick & Mwangi, 2009). Discussing privatization and fragmentation,

Liniger et al. (2011) noted that an increased concentration of both people and livestock

results to increased grazing intensification and consequently rangeland degradation.

Mortimore (2009) observed that privatization of common resources often leads to rising land

values, subdivision or fragmentation of inherited land, and exclusion of the poorest.

2.2.2 Land Use and Land Cover Changes in Drylands

Human alteration of the Earth's land surface is unparalleled in terms of speed, magnitude, and

spatial scope. Land-use and land-cover shifts have been so pervasive that they have a direct

impact on key aspects of Earth system functioning when aggregated (Lambin et al., 2003).
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They have an effect on biotic diversity and contribute to local and regional climate change, as

well as global warming and soil degradation (Foley, 2005). By altering ecosystem services,

they affect the ability of biological systems to support human needs and partly influence the

vulnerability of places and people to climatic, economic or socio-political agitations (Geist &

Lambin, 2002). The shift in land use and cover change on the other hand, is influenced by a

variety of interconnected socioeconomic, cultural, and biophysical forces that arise at local to

global scales, involving feedback loops, and flow across land-use processes (Lambin &

Meyfroidt, 2011).

One of the greatest drivers behind land use and cover changes globally is the expansion of

crop farming which has seen natural vegetation, including natural grazing lands, declining at

the expense of croplands and pastures (Lambin et al., 2003; Maitima et al., 2009). According

to Reid et al. (2008), 35–50 percent of semi-arid and dry sub-humid rangelands have been

transformed to cropland around the world, with another 2-4 percent being urban centers.

Agriculture grew by 123,413 hectares in Sub-Saharan Africa from 1975 to 2000, at the cost

of forests (71,325 hectares) and non-forest natural vegetation (58,894 hectares), which

included woodlands and grasslands (Brink & Eva, 2009). Similar trends have been observed

at individual country levels. In Benin, Bukina Faso, Guinea, Senegal, Ghana, and Togo, for

example, the expansion of agricultural crop lands has come at the cost of savannas and

woodlands, as well as other wild lands and protected areas, resulting in the shrinking of

natural savannas as population pressures increase (Tappan et al., 2016). The East Africa

region also followed the same trend. For example, between 1990 and 2010, land use and land

cover shift in the Kagera Basin, spanning Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda, and Tanzania, showed a

15.4 percent decrease in savanna grassland (Wasige et al., 2013). Another study in the same

region done between 1984 and 2011, found that savanna woodlands had declined by 12.4%.

(Berakhi et al., 2014).

Lack of strong land tenure laws among the indigenous pastoralists in dry areas may have

contributed to the high conversion rates (Reid et al., 2009). As land scarcity in the arable

areas increases in the coming decades, it is expected that land-use change from rangeland to

other land uses will escalate (Lambin & Meyfroidt, 2011). Increased population pressures,

mostly due to in migration, are related to a rise in human-dominated cover forms, resulting in

less native grazing lands (Brink & Eva, 2009). As population increases, pressure on the

available resources increases, particularly on the availabile productive land leading to a
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change in agricultural production to adoption of higher value production; for instance, from

native grazing to intensive crop production or modified pastures (Brink & Eva, 2009; Hamza

& Iyela, 2012). In some areas though, rising population pressures have resulted in an increase

in both natural and controlled herbaceous pasture crops according to Mascorro et al. (2014).

Other human population-related pressures include the conversion of grazing land to built-up

areas, as well as the widening of urban and rural residential areas (Fuchs et al., 2015).

Land use and land cover adjustments are often influenced by government policies such as

national state interventions to protect native plants and maintain environmental flows (Fuchs

et al., 2015). Increased natural vegetation, including native grasslands, has resulted from such

policies. Inappropriate policies from the regulating bodies, on the other hand, have been

shown to result in grazing land depletion and introduction of invasive species (Dong et al.,

2011; Meinzen-Dick & Mwangi, 2009). Land policies that encourage the division of grazing

areas and the conversion of pastoral systems to cropping systems, for example, have been

shown to result in the loss and degradation of grazing lands (Dong et al., 2011). Land use and

land cover shifts are also influenced by market forces (Hamza & Iyela, 2012). Dryland

residents respond to market opportunities such as crop farming, resulting in grazing land

conversion, alteration, and fragmentation (Dong et al., 2011). For example, low returns from

pastoralism have been observed to drive livestock producers to seek alternative sources of

income (Dong et al., 2011; Pender et al., 2009). In the once-marginalized drylands habitats,

the introduction of new and enhanced technology and infrastructure growth also offers

opportunities and new land use options (Olson et al., 2008).

As development opportunities change and open up the once marginalized dry lands, need for

social amenities such as education and health has influenced how dryland residents perceive

and use land in grazing areas with many nomadic groups adopting partial or permanent

settlements as a result (Lambin et al., 2003). The changing settlement patterns, according to

Lind et al. (2016), have driven households to explore ways to mitigate risks such as droughts.

An increase in settlements result in increased grazing pressure in the settled areas, which

harms the pastoral and agro-pastoral ecosystems (Dong et al., 2011). Poverty, collapsing

customary resource institutions, and a lack of understanding of traditional expertise in the

management of drylands, as well as climatic change, are additional drivers of land use and

land cover changes in grazing lands (Tappan et al., 2016).
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2.2.3 GIS Supported Community Land Use and Land Cover Change Assessment

Geographic Information System (GIS) paired with Remote Sensing (RS) are commonly used

to quantify, map and detect spatial-temporal dynamics of Land Use and Land Cover Change

(LULCC) (Lambin, 2003, Rahman et al., 2011). The method involves use of satellite data in

maps, aerial photographs, written records in addition to ground truthing that involves people

interviews (Bruzzone, 1997; Conedera et al., 2007). Though it is generally agreed that GIS is

an effective and robust tool in facilitating geo-spatial information retrieval, analysis,

modelling and visualization, conventional GIS came under a barrage of criticism starting in

the 1990s (Schuurman, 2000; Warf & Sui, 2010). The critiques who mostly hailed from

human geography criticized GIScience for lacking sufficient engagement with issues of

social-cultural context, relations and power and being obsessed with mechanical rationality

thus actively bringing back positivism into geographic practice. (Schuurman, 2000;

Sheppard, 2005; Warf & Sui, 2010).

Over time and in response to these criticisms together with engagement between the GIS

scientists, social theorists and humanities scholars, GIS has evolved to include new

approaches including critical GIS (Pavlovskaya, 2018; Sheppard, 2005), participatory GIS

(Elwood, 2006), qualitative GIS (Cope and Elwood 2009), feminist GIS (McLafferty 2002;

Pavlovskaya, 2018) ethnographic and indigenous knowledge GIS (Robbins, 2003) and open

GIS (Sui, 2014). These contemporary forms of GIS, tend to move from positivism and more

towards social constructivism, be more context-sensitive and be more issue-driven (Warf &

Sui, 2010). Putting more emphasis on cooperation and collaboration, contemporary GIS seek

more local communities’ participation and accept indigenous forms of knowledge as valid

and important sources of information making the approaches more sensitive to issues of

access, control and ownership of spatial information (Elwood, 2006).

The use of GIS in SSA drylands face challenges of cost, need for expertise, concerns over

data rights, access and use of generated information as well as difficulties in understanding

the Cartesian methods of spatial representation (Attri et al., 2015; Chambers, 2006). In

addition, LULCC caused by population increase or climatic changes might be a slow process

taking years to manifest while in certain places, remote sensing is not possible as land cover

phenomena could be obscured by cloud, vegetation or other physical features like hills or

shadows (Maphanyane, 2018). Kathumo et al. (2015) noted that conventional GIS tend to be

a top-down approach to LULCC detection and emphasize the production of spatial data to
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facilitate official decision-making. Presently, emerging issues in dryland use and

management require inclusion of local communities in the decision-making processes that

may influence their lives (Adhiambo et al., 2017). This need can be addressed through the

integration of community participatory methods with GIS and RS. Engaging communities in

participatory methods offer opportunities for co-learning and coconstruction of knowledge

with communities giving the researcher occasion to disseminate certain kinds of scientific

knowledge in a discursive and nonformal manner (McCall & Minang, 2005).

Several researchers have studied LULCC in SSA drylands including, Rembold et al. (2000)

regions of central and south Ethiopia, Kiage et al. (2007) in the Lake Baringo catchment area,

Alawamy et al. (2020) in Al-Jabal Al-Akhdar region in Libya; Matlhodi et al. (2019), in the

Gaborone Dam Catchment, Botswana and Mekuyie et al. (2018) in the Afar region of

Ethiopia among others. While most of the above studies used GIS coupled with RS, our

study-integrated community participatory methods with GIS and RS to capture certain trends

in land use including livestock herd size and mobility, crops and livestock diversity which

could not be well captured by GIS and RS alone. Burian et al. (2019) observed that

integrating GIS with community participatory methods can effectively create community

awareness on the implications of LULCC while helping decision makers appreciate the socio-

economic, political and cultural reality of the local community. This integration can result to

participatory learning and innovations that lead to the needed action in halting, slowing down

and mitigating negative effects of LULCC including land degradation and loss of bio-

diversity (Rambaldi et al., 2006).

2.3 Land Degradation in Drylands

Land degradation is considered as a major global environmental issue affecting pastoralists in

SSA drylands that is directly linked to poverty and food security (Mureithi et al., 2015).

According to Bunning et al. (2011), land degradation is the accumulated reduction of the

land's productive capacity, including its primary uses, agricultural processes, and economic

value. It is manifested in the forms of impoverishment and diminution of vegetative cover,

loss of biological and economic productivity, soil erosion, salinisation and deterioration in the

general physical, chemical and biological properties of the soil (Mureithi, 2012).

Nachtergaele et al., (2010) observed that land degradation inflicts the highest injury on the

livelihoods and welfare of the poorest in the dryland areas of emerging countries.
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With degradation of drylands, the agro-pastoral resource base is diminished and becomes less

productive resulting in crop failure and quality decline or loss of livestock to hunger,

especially during prolonged droughts (Maitima et al., 2009). The loss of livestock and crops

together with a drop in value of degraded land leads to decrease of the income levels of agro-

pastoralists, pushing the communities further into poverty (Maitima et al., 2009;

Nachtergaele et al., 2010). In most situations, this is accompanied by loss of resilience and

adaptive capability, making dryland individuals and populations more vulnerable to shocks

from changing climates (Amman & Duraiappah, 2004).

2.3.1 Drivers of Dryland Degradation

Understanding the drivers of dryland degradation is a crucial component of addressing the

threat. Drivers of degradation are numerous, compounded, and result from a range of

different interactions over time and space (Geist & Lambin, 2004). According to Hobbs et al.

(2008), they include related drivers, such as topography, land cover and vegetation change,

poor soil and land management, as well as other underlying factors such as poverty, access to

agricultural extension service, land tenure and population density (see Table 1). Concurrence

of these factors in pastoralist and agropastoralists systems of SSA exacerbated by increase of

extreme weather events easily amplifies the amount of land degradation and increases the

need for adaptive land management and land restoration practices (Geist & Lambin, 2004).
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Table 1

Drivers of Land Degradation and their Potential Cause-Effect Mechanisms
Drivers Examples of Causality

Topography Steep slopes make land susceptible to severe water-caused soil erosion

Land use and Land

Cover Change

Changing rangelands use to irrigated farming may lead to soil

salinization while clearing land for farming leads to deforestation and soil

erosion

Climate Dry and hot areas are more prone and vulnerable to wildfires, which, in

turn destroys ground cover and leaves them exposed to the agents of soil

erosion. Addionally, strong rainstorms lead to flooding and erosion while

low, infrequent and irregular rainfall lead to erosion and salinization

Soil Erodibility Some soils are more vulnerable to erosion than others, such as those with

a high silt content.

Pest and

Diseases

Pests and diseases lead to loss of bio-diversity and ground cover, loss of

crop and livestock productivity

Unsustainable

Land use

Land clearing, over stocking leading to overgrazing, arable farming on

slopes, bush clearing by burning and soil nutrient mining lead to land

degradation

Population density High population density leads to cultivation of marginal lands

Market access Good market availability encourages people to use sustainable land

management practices. on the flip side, it can increase labor costs,

making poor people less likely to use labor-intensive SLM practices

Land tenure Insecure land tenure will encourage farmers to adopt unsustainable land

management practices and discourage them from investing in sustainable

land management.

Poverty Poverty could lead to use of unsustainable land management practices

plus SLM practices requires labor and capital input which may not be

readily available for the poor

Agricultural

Extension services

Access to agricultural advisory services builds capacity and enhances the

likelihood for the adoption of SLM practices

Adapted from Mirzabaev et al. (2016).
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2.3.2 Rehabilitation of Degraded Drylands

Rehabilitation of degraded lands is a deliberate undertaking and instigates mending of a

degraded ecosystem with respect to its health, integrity and sustainability aiming at returning

it to its pre-disturbance state (Mureithi et al., 2015). This requisite action improves ecological

capacity and economic usefulness of drylands with the aim of enhancing livelihoods of the

inhabitants (Mekuria et al., 2007; Verdoodt et al., 2010). Descheemaecker et al. (2006) noted

that rehabilitation activities aim at reducing soil loss through erosion, increasing soil water

infiltration and retention while encouraging vegetation growth. This is followed by change in

land microclimate with positive effects on biodiversity and land productive capacity.

Ultimately, rehabilitation restores habitats and ecosystem functions and services, which

translate into economic and social benefits for the local people (Beukes & Cowling, 2002).

Sustainable Land Management (SLM)technologies are generated by research and promoted

by agricultural extension and advisory services as viable intervention strategies for combating

land degradation and rehabilitating degraded lands (Kihiu, 2016; Liniger et al., 2011). The

SLM practices serve to preserve and enhance ecological functions of land and create

resilience and stability of ecosystem services. Yet, the up scaling of such practices in

drylands remains unsatisfactory with only a few islands of good practice. For example, the

estimated implementation of SLM technologies in Kenya’s drylands is (14.2%), despite the

diminishing productivity of these environments (Kihiu, 2016).

Several factors condition the up-take of SLM technologies and innovations among them the

land features, households social and economic factors and the climatic condations of the

locality. According to Pender et al. (2009), adoption of SLM activities is higher in high-

potential or on lands with greater erodibility potential based on the soil properties and the

slope of land. Where farmers were concerned about land degradation and perceived it as a

factor affecting land productivity and hence their livelihoods, SLM implementation increased

(Mekuria et al., 2007). Pender et al. (2009) and Shiferaw et al. (2009) observed that SLM

practices might also be implemented as intervening measures to rehabilitate degraded lands

rather than as preemptive measures. Other factors that were noted to influence adoption of

SLM innovations included the level of access to extension services, access to markets,

household income, education level, land tenure and human capital endowments (Gillespie et

al., 2007; Shiferaw et al., 2009). Despite the numerous constraints, Liniger et al. (2011)
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observed that, land users were willing to implement SLM practices if they offered higher net

returns and reduced risks to their livelihoods and investments.

According to D’Odorico et al. (2012), adoption of SLM technologies for rehabilitation of

degraded drylands requires identification and monitoring of early warning signs of

degradation. The indicators vary from biophysical (land cover change, biodiversity, soil

fertility), economic (declining crop and fodder yield) to social (population structural changes,

decline in social solidarity) indicators. These points to the need for a holistic approach to

SLM that takes into consideration of physical, chemical and biological status of land as well

as the socio-economic status of the community. Lambins et al. (2003) recommended that

activities aimed at sustainable management and utilisation of drylands be holistic and

multidisciplinary in approach while reflecting the needs of the local people. Therefore, the

primary goal of SLM should be to integrate people's coexistence with nature over time, in

order to preserve ecosystem services such as provisioning, governing, social, cultural, and

supporting ecosystem services (Schwilch et al., 2014).

2.3.3 Enclosure System in the Rehabilitation of Degraded Lands

The concept of rangeland enclosure, inferring barring part of an area from grazing and other

extractive activities is an old pastoral practice. Customarily, the traditional pastoralists

communities set aside sections of the common pool grazing areas for dry season and

restricted their access by livestock until directed by the governing elders (Mureithi et al.,

2015). Though the areas were not fenced, traditional and customary institutions and taboos

enforced the enclosures boundaries. The migration of people from high-potential areas with a

different way of life, high population growth, the collapse of traditional community

governance systems coupled with government policies of land subdivision and privatization

have made this set aside indigenous innovation increasingly difficult, if not impossible to

practice (Mureithi et al., 2010). The consequence, is many households with smaller herds of

livestock, with no regulated grazing whereas in the past, there were less households with

larger herds whose grazing was regulated by some respected traditional governance structures

(Meyerhoff, 1991). This scenario tends towards the tragedy of commons set-up (Hardin,

1968; Mureithi et al., 2015) and ultimately leads to overgrazing, pasture confricts and severe

land degradation.
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Area enclosure as used presently in rehabilitation of degraded lands refers to a method of

land management where livestock and human are barred from utilising an area that is

characterized by severe degradation for extractive activities (Aerts et al., 2009). The purpose

of this exclusion is to allow re-vegetation and application of SLM practices including

construction of soil and water management structures (Verdoodt et al., 2010). Enclosures

established by pastoral and agropastoral communities to facilitate grazing management and

rangeland rehabilitation have potential to address food insecurity, assuage poverty and

rehabilitate dryland productivity (Mekuria et al., 2011). Enclosures can thus be viewed as a

management method for long-term dryland intensification within the context of a market-

driven livestock production system and long-term dryland management (Verdoodt et al.,

2010).

The use of communal enclosures in rehabilitation of degraded drylands and in communal

land pasture management is gaining prominence given their use in various countries

including Ethiopia, Tanzania and Kenya (Napier & Desta, 2011, Wairore, 2015). It is

however important to learn how the enclosures are governed and the dynamics in the

allocation of rights to enclose given that most drylands are common pool resources (Napier &

Desta, 2011). In essence, enclosures denote the privatization of pastoral commons by their

allocation to private individuals or community groups (Beyene, 2009). Mureithi et al. (2010)

warned that enclosing common lands may benefit some people while marginalising others

especially the very poor who could be locked out of the common grazing areas. This makes

governance processes and communal institutions that are involved in enclosing and

management of common pool land imperative for ensuring that the poor are not dispossessed

of access to communal resources.

In the Njemps Flats, the communal enclosures were first established in 1982, in a

community-based project in the lake Baringo basin by a charitable organization the

Rehabilitation of Arid Environments (RAE) Trust. The trust aimed to work with

agropastoralists residing in highly degraded drylands to achieve sustainable land management

systems (Meyerhoff, 1991). Using participatory approach and in conjunction with community

groups, RAE identifies severely degraded areas and selected them for rehabilitation. The

process of rehabilitation started by fencing off the area, preparing the land with water

harvesting structures and planting drought-resistant trees and grass species. RAE trained and

capacity build the community groups on how to manage land use, with environmental
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sustainability as the goal (RAE, 2010). The community groups elected field management

committees who were given the mandate to regulate field use including whose livestock

could graze on the fenced property and for how long (Mureithi et al., 2015). The grass-roots

enclosure method has gained traction in the Lake Baringo Basin since the 1980s, following

the successful restoration of more than 1,430 hectares of severely degraded land (RAE, 2010)

2.4 Past Rehabilitation Efforts inNjemps Flats

Numerous studies carried out in theNjemps Flats have recorded increasing trends of land

degradation in the area ecosystems. Variations in the surface area and depth of Lake Baringo,

loss of vegetation cover, loss of aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity, increased soil erosion,

Lake Baringo water turbidity, and a general loss of ecological robustness are all signs of

degradation (Odhiambo, 2015). Over the years, the inhabitants of the Njemps Flats have

become increasingly vulnerable to extreme weather occurances as a consequence of

pervasive droughts caused by climatic change and land degradation followed by

inappropriate interventions by the state.

In the pre-colonial period, Njemps Flats was described as a lush, beautiful land of relative

abundance in a desert-like environment (Thompson, 1887). Just three decades later, in 1921,

the region was referred to as "an agricultural slum" (Burnett & Rowntree 1990), citing an

unnamed scientist from that year. Huxley (1951) described the Njemps Flats as "One of the

saddest sights in Kenya with hardly a blade of grass left” (Huxley, 1951) while Burnett and

Rowntree (1990) described the Lake Baringo basin as “an archetypical example of landscape

degeneration”. In this narrative of the Lake Baringo Basin environmental degradation, much

of the blame was put on African traditional approaches of pastoralism and crop farming

(Odhiambo, 2015). For example, the Kenya Land Commission Report of 1934, stressed the

connection between the alleged overstocking by the pastoralists and the great risk of

desertification and suggested culling as a measure to improve range conditions (KLC, 1934).

The enforced culling left the pastoralists in the area resentful towards the colonial

administration (Anderson, 2002).

The African Land Development Board (ALDB) was founded in 1946 to direct development

in the Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (ASAL), with a focus on water resource conservation and

rangeland development (Odhiambo, 2015). This was followed in 1954 by the Swynnerton

policy framework which recognised the potential of the ASALs, and aimed to harness their
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potential through known and perceived best practices. The post-colonial Government of

Kenya (GoK) in partnership with Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) brought in

Prosopis juliflora to the Njemps Flats in 1982 as an intervention to control desertification and

land degradation as well as provide wood fuel (Mwangi & Swallow, 2005).

In their lawsuit against the GoK to obtain relief for damages sustained as a result of the

Prosopis juliflora plant, the Il Chamus community argued that no consultation had been

conducted priour to and during the introduction of Prosopis juliflora as an intervention to

land degradation in the area (Charles Lekuyen Nabori and 9 others versus Attorney General

and 3 others (2008) eKLR). The community quoted Prosopis juliflora as being fast in

establishing and invasive; choking other vegetation by forming thick impenetrable bushes,

clogging waterways and encouraging soil erosion by eliminating indigenous ground cover.

Additionally, Prosopis was accused of having chemical contents that caused tooth decay in

goats; creating livestock digestive problems and causing allergic reactions in humans

including respiratory ailments through its pollen (Odhiambo, 2015). The Il Chamus people

believed that Prosopis juliflora was a threat to their survival, and they demanded that it be

eradicated completely. More recently, the UNDP/GEF small grants program for environment

and biodiversity conservation in the Lake Bogoria, Lake Baringo landscape has funded the

restoration of degraded lands in the study area through capacity and skill building in pasture

development value chains, sustainable land management, and livelihoods diversification.

The actions by both colonial and post-colonial Kenyan governments were motivated by the

belief that traditional pastoral and farming activities were not economically feasible and

posed a danger to the environment (Odhiambo, 2015). While acknowledging that some

traditional land use practices can contribute to or worsen environmental degradation, Odada

(2006) and Odhiambo (2015), pointed out that some interventions like the introduction of

Prosopis juliflora carried out in “good faith” to better the livelihoods of the local pastoralist

communities also have had negative effects. Climatic change has also negatively impacted

and exacerbated land degradation of the environment in the area. The past interventions have

been largely centered on top–down approaches and policy solutions with little participation

from agropastoralists, therefore ignoring their experience and knowledge. This has led to low

or no uptake of SLM technologies and where coercion has been used farmers are left feeling

resentful. This emphasizes the need for a different approach than traditional extension

delivery, emphasizing all stakeholder involvement in peer learning, facilitation rather than
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teaching pedagogy, and local innovation processes rather than technical transfer (Duveskog et

al., 2011). Social learning within a learning platform such as a community of practice can

serve this role.

2.5 Agricultural Extension and Advisory Services in Drylands

In the developing countries, one of the most important roles of agricultural extension and

advisory services has been to disseminate innovations developed by research organizations

through effective dissemination strategies such as demonstrations, field visits, farmer

meetings, and media use (Sulaiman et al., 2006). Extension helps farmers improve

agricultural production, generate revenue, and reduce poverty by assisting them in solving

problems and participating in the agricultural knowledge and information system (Christoplos

et al., 2001). However, most of the existing extension approaches and policy solutions have

largely been top–down with little or no stakeholders’ participation (Reid et al., 2009). The

lack of farmers’ participation in particular ignores their context, experience and knowledge

and may lead to low innovations uptake. For the most part, the needs of resource-poor rural

farmers, agropastoralists, and pastoralists in SSA who work in rapidly evolving environments

and contexts have largely been ignored by topdown approaches (Leeuwis, 2004).

As an effective rejoinder to the needs of their clients, agricultural extension has undergone

changes and reforms since the neoliberal World Bank reforms of the 1980s (Rivera &

Sulaiman, 2009). The move from a linear top-down approach to a systems approach, in which

innovation is the product of a process of networking, collaborative learning, and negotiation

among a diverse collection of actors, is central to extension reforms and evolution (World

Bank, 2006). Wennink et al. (2007) credit the extension reforms to the need to find an

appropriate ‘mix’ of public and private funding and delivery mechanisms for extension that

will serve populations in varying and changing contexts. Whatever the case, the reforms have

resulted in a shift from the traditional top-down extension and rural development policies and

strategies towards more bottom-up approaches (Sulaiman et al., 2006). The new approaches

are characterised by decentralisation, plurality and stakeholder participation alongside

concepts of social learning and sustainable development (Rivera & Sulaiman, 2009).

The low impact of agricultural extension within the pastoral sector and the general dryland

landscapes is widely recognised (Mugambi et al., 2012; Mosalagae, & Mogotsi, 2013;

Gustafson et al., 2015). The attributes commonly associated with pastoral environments make
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traditional extension models unsuitable for use in there (Butcher 1994). To begin with,

dryland inhabitants suffer multiple-dimensional marginalisation that makes their site-specific

ecosystem knowledge and aspirations to stay mostly unconsidered within expert evaluations

and management strategies. Distance and topography, cultural and linguistic barriers, access

to resources, and institutional exclusion all contribute to their marginalization, as they are

often excluded from policy decisions that impact their livelihoods (Whitfield & Reed, 2012).

This poses challenges to the twin objectives of achieving sustainable land use and improved

livelihoods as shown in many interventions that have not succeeded in drylands (Mortimore

et al., 2008; Roden et al., 2016). Butcher (1994) observed that the term extension is

commonly used in studies involving livestock within mixed-farming systems and rarely used

in pastoralism literature, where terms like development, management or administration are

used even when an aspect of extension is present or implied.

Research in natural resource management and rural development currently record empirical

cases including adaptive co-management (Armitage et al., 2008), collaborative resources

management (Danielsen et al., 2009) and the sustainable rural livelihoods approach (Scoones,

2009) that emphasise learning, experimentation and adaptation that come along with

stakeholder interaction and participation. Central to these approaches is that learning is seen

to have an important role at different levels of engagement including at resource users’ level,

resource managers’ as well as the policy-makers level (Armitage et al., 2008; Berkes, 2009).

The methods borrow insights from adult learning and are seen as having potential to trigger

transformative behavior change in relation to environmental issues that some have dubbed

social learning (Romina, 2014). Social learning, according to Tabara and Pahl-Wostl (2007),

has become a useful interpretive framework for understanding and managing environmental

problems in natural resource assessment and management.

2.6 Social Learning and Natural Resources Management

Since the 1990s, a variety of scholars have focused on Social Learning (SL), and it has

emerged as normative goal in natural resource management and policy (Ison et al., 2011;

Muro & Jeffrey2008; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007; Reed et al., 2010; Scholz et al., 2014; Woodhill

& Roling 1998). Social learning improves socio-ecological systems' resilience, and thus their

ability to adapt to and act on change (Pahl-Wostl & Hare, 2004). Furthermore, social learning

is expected to resolve the complexities of natural resource management, facilitate behavioral

change, and encourage collective action (Muro & Jeffrey, 2008; Pahl-Wostl, 2006). The
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central interest of this study was social learning, how it is facilitated through interactive

settings within participatory processes, how it brings transformation in resource management

and how it can be measured.

2.6.1 Origin and Definition of Social Learning

Bandura (1977), a psychologist, coined the word "social learning" to describe a theory of

learning focused on observation of others and their social interactions within a community.

To explain learning by observation of individuals, Bandura's Social Learning Theory (SLT)

merged behavioristic reinforcement and cognitive psychology (Kilvington, 2013). The key

aspects of observational learning according to Pahl-Wostl (2006) are attending to behaviour,

remembering it as a probable model and playing out how it may work in different situations

(Pahl-Wostl 2006). If the behavior of the model corresponds to the individuals’ situation in

terms of interests, values, experiences and goals, then the behavior of the model is imitated.

According to this theory, learners have power to influence their own learning in new

circumstances by controlling the environment around them whether that environment is

obligatory, selected or constructed (Bandura, 1999). Bandura’s SLT assumed an iterative

feedback between the learners and their environment, the learner changing the environment,

and these changes affecting the learner in return (Reed et al., 2010).

In this context, social learning can be viewed as a process of conforming to previously

established and socially appropriate societal roles and practices (learning to fit), as well as a

positive process in which new knowledge is created in and encouraged by a social framework

(Morgan, 2011). Participating in social learning processes thus require modeling and

observation, which helps to match the individual learner's identity with that of the

community. According to Lindkvist (2005), identifying with a group may help create grounds

for building trust, exchange relationships, and loyalty to the group while also establishing

boundaries for reasonable individual behavior.

Since Bandura’s (1977) SLT, the notion of SL, has been picked by numerous researchers and

developed into diverse SLTs in psychology, sociology, criminology and natural resources

management among others (Lave &Wenger, 1991; Muro & Jeffrey 2008; Pahl-Wostl, 2006;

Webler et al., 1995). Authors in above disciplines conceptualise SL as a process of social

change in which people learn from one another in ways that can benefit the wider social-

ecological systems (Muro & Jeffrey 2008; Pahl-Wostl 2006). This conceptualization is
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however criticised for ignoring theoretical advancements in the education and psychology

literature and thus, there remains little consensus or clarity over the conceptual basis of social

learning (Fazey et al., 2007). Reed et al. (2010) noted that SL as a concept is frequently

confused with the conditions or methods necessary to facilitate it such as stakeholder

participation. In reviewing literature on social learning theories Blackmore (2007), noted that

SL is likely to be interpreted and defined according to the different disciplinary traditions and

theoretical heritage.

Social learning is thought to have an effect on both the social and decision-making processes,

resulting in the generation of new information, technological, and social skills (Woodhill,

2004). It is seen as encouraging people to share and focus on their own experiences, thoughts,

and beliefs with others, resulting in a shared understanding of the system or issue (Keen et

al., 2005). Through the process of social learning, stakeholders create consensus and decide

on joint actions based on a common view of the situation (Webler et al., 1995). Participants

in social learning, according to Schusler et al. (2003), can sometimes exchange incorrect

technical knowledge or create negative views of others. This erroneous learning has the

potential to sabotage interpersonal relationships. More powerful interests which co-opt the

less powerful, as is common in deliberative processes, where certain parties' values and

interests are consciously or unknowingly subordinated to those of more powerful, articulate,

or persuasive actors (Holmes & Scoones, 2000). This research used Schusler et al. (2003)

concept of social learning, which states that it happens when people interact with one another,

sharing different viewpoints and experiences in order to establish a shared context of

understanding and a foundation for joint action.

2.6.2 Social Learning in Natural Resource Management

Natural Resource Management (NRM) challenges come in many forms including competing

land use, water allocation, and consumption of non-renewables; or pressures on systems,

typified by degradation, biodiversity loss, or climate change (Pahl-Wostl & Hare, 2004).

Furthermore, the increase in population confronts declining resources, amplifying the

pressure on managing natural resources sustainably. Managing social-ecological systems in a

sustainable way for human well being, necessitates a thorough understanding of these

systems in all of their complexities (Medema et al., 2014). Kilvington (2013), noted that

central to NRM challenges solutions is an increased capacity by stakeholders to learn and

adapt their way through the problem situations.
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The conventional approach of coping with NRM challenges is through top-down, command

and control management controlled by state actors and based on hierarchical technological

and sectoral solutions (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008). For the most part this approach has been

ineffective, in supporting the need for practical stakeholders’ participation in social-

ecological system management (Rammel et al., 2007). Accordingly, new approaches that

lean towards an integrated resource management have emerged since the 1990s (Pahl-Wostl

et al., 2011). These new approaches aim to ensure that knowledge, inspirations and interests

of all stakeholders (local and regional) are considered when generating NRM innovations

(Jiggins & Visser, 2016). The approaches see stakeholder participation as an answer to the

need for flexible decision making in NRM by embracing a multiplicity of knowledge instead

of relying exclusively on experts (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2011; Reed, 2008). This paradigm shift

implies an approach to learning that supports managing systems at different levels from

farmers, policy makers and other development agencies.

Social learning in NRM is such an approach. Since the 1990s, social learning has been

championed as a framework that supports evaluation and consideration of the knowledge

management needs in environmental management (Pahl-Wostl, 2006; Muro & Jeffrey, 2008).

It denotes a group process whereby knowledge is co-created and shared between diverse

stakeholders with different experiences and opinions on NRM. As such, it conveys the

manner in which people learn and need to learn in order to gain insight into, predict, and

control the way their actions affect the natural and human domains. It is based on citizen

input, social responsibility and knowledge building (Muro & Jeffrey 2008). Social learning in

NRM thus builds upon existing relationships, creates new ones and transforms adversarial

ones thus enhancing stake-holders’ capacity for joint action (Greenwood & Levin 1998). As a

result, socio-ecological systems' resilience and capacity to adapt to and act on change are

improved (Pahl-Wostl & Hare, 2004). Woodhill and Roling (2000) noted that social learning

approach in NRM represents an action-oriented philosophy that focus on participatory

processes of social change, which are undefined non-linear and non-deterministic.

Social learning outcomes in NRM include knowledge creation and sharing, conviction to take

action, changes in attitude and changes in relational dimensions (Pahl-Wostl 2015).

According to Muro and Jeffrey (2008), researchers and practitioners emphasized learning

approaches that promote a democratic environment, open discussions, small group work, and
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facilitation. In support, Woodhill and Roling (2000), noted the participatory processes of

coordination, intermediation, dialogue and collaboration as being central to social learning.

The processes described above allow for collaborative and collective learning, allowing

participants to change their fundamental beliefs, behaviors, and values, resulting in changes

in socio-ecological relationships (Muro & Jeffrey, 2008). Webler et al. (1995) noted that the

critical point of social learning in a participatory environment, is when the group transforms

from a series of individuals each pursuing their own private interests to a community

characterised by a mutual resolve and oriented toward shared collective interests.

2.6.3 Collective Agency, Stewardship and Social Learning

The capacity of an actor to imagine options and make meaningful decisions based on those

options is known as agency (Alsop & Heinsohn, 2005). The definition of human agency is

based on the notion of a human agent who acts and affects change, and whose

accomplishments can be measured against his or her own ideals and goals (Sen, 1999).

People are partly the products of their environment but by selecting, constructing and

transforming their environmental conditions, they are also producers of their own

environments (Bandura, 2000).

Human agency involves a self-directed process, which involves individuals’ construction of

their world (Duveskog, 2011). It encompasses observable action in the exercise of choice in

decision-making, protest, lobbying, bargaining and negotiation as well as the meaning,

motivation and purpose that individuals bring to their actions (Duveskog, 2011). People, on

the other hand, do not live-in individual self-sufficiency, and many of the results they pursue

need interdependent and collaborative efforts (Bandura, 2000). As a result, people must work

together to accomplish goals that they could not achieve on their own. According to Bandura

(2000), a group's ability to achieve desired common objectives is a product of its members'

shared skills as well as the interactive, coordinative, and synergistic dynamics of their

transactions. This is collective agency.

Central to collective agency of smallholder farmers, pastoralists and agropastoralists are

farmer and community organisations. Farmers and community organisations have the ability

to leverage collective agency. They do so by providing a platform for joint learning and

action which enlarges members field of access to ideas and information and enhance

members capabilities to make choices (Duveskog, 2011). At the same time, the organizations
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strengthen members capacities for planning, decision-making, collective action and expand

their ties to other networks and resources. Bonding, bridging and linking social capital

developed in farmers and community organizations facilitates collective action for mutual

benefit and is a core element of an extension strategy aimed at poverty alleviation through the

organization and participation of farmers and rural people (Pahl-Wostl & Hare, 2004).

According to Folke et al. (2005), social networks and learning communities like farmer

organisations may contribute to social-ecological resilience through fostering flexibility,

diversity, innovation, and responsiveness among actors. Ahn and Ostrom (2008) added that

under the right state of organization, communities could sustainably manage their common

property to create public good. These findings presented a counterpoint to Hardin’s (1968)

tragedy of the commons, a classic environmental theory, which assumed that without

regulations, individuals would always act in their self-interest, leading to environmental

degradation (Baugh et al., 2015). One condition that can lead to sustainable management of

common property is the development of ecosystem stewardship.

Ecosystem stewardship is a concerted approach to a wide range of activities aimed at

ensuring that land use corresponds to landscape capability and that landowners are

compensated for the ecosystem services they provide (Victorian Catchment Management

Council and Department of Sustainability and Environment, 2003). It describes goals,

principles and actions that aim to achieve sustainability in natural resource management,

contribute to conservation priorities, and curb environmental degradation (Nelle, 2011).

According to Adger (2006), ecosystem stewardship aims to reduce vulnerability to

environmental changes, fostering resilience in the face of uncertainties and transforming from

undesirable trajectories like environmental degradation. Lertzman (2009), noted that

ecosystem stewardship exemplifies characteristics like voluntary participation and moral-

ethical standings that engender care and shared responsibility. It also puts emphasis on

activities that assure inter-generational benefits, collaborations and linkages for sustainable

land resource use.

Individuals can be stewards on their own or at a collective level where one places greater

value on cooperation (Putten et al., 2014). Where personal normative values are shared by

others, and collective goals overlap, there is a likelihood of individuals acting in the interests

of achieving the collective objectives (Mills & Keast, 2010). However, individuals’ options
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and actions are shaped by factors including their capacity, values, and community setting.

Stewardship practices may involve a group of individuals actively invoved in conserving and

restoring nature, as well as instances of partnerships in which practitioners and scientists co-

produce expertise with community members (Clark & Dickson, 2003). An understanding of

cross-scale interactions and constructive ways of creating synergies across knowledge

systems then become essential (Folke et al., 2005).

In encouraging and promoting the application of social learning, participatory learning

platforms and networks need to be formed where individuals can meet, interact, learn

collaboratively, make collective decisions and engage in collective action (Keen et al, 2005).

The Communities of Practice (CoP) paradigm is one way of grounding and operationalizing

social learning that is closely linked to social structure and situated in practice (Lave &

Wenger, 1991). Communities of Practice offer platforms where people actively engage, learn

together, share experiences and information about common concern hence increasing

individual and collective agency and stewardship.

2.6.4 Measuring Social Learning
Social learning, as a recent notion in natural resources management, has been extensively

studied as an outcome or phenomenon of problem-solving processes (Scholz et al., 2014;

Tàbara & Pahl-Wostl, 2007). But rarely have authors looked at measuring of social learning

as an outcome of community engagement in facilitated intervention to a common problem

(Schusler et al., 2003). Instead, recent approaches to assessing social learning, concentrate on

cognitive learning while ignoring the social-relational aspects of learning (Scholz et al.,

2014).

According to Reed et al. (2010) and Scholz et al. (2014), social learning occurs if the

following conditions are met; (i) people concerned have changed their understanding; (ii) this

shift extends beyond the person and occurs within wider social units or communities of

practice; (iii) this change occurs through social interactions and processes between actors

within a social network; and (iv) convergent learning takes place, referring to an increase in

mutual understanding (Reed et al., 2010). To measure whether or not social learning took

place, Scholz et al. (2014) proposed the following metrics: (i) change in mental models

(practical and interpersonal); (ii) impact of practical and interpersonal outcomes in the wider

context, and (iii) increased similarity between mental models. While evaluating social
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learning in UK flood risk management. Benson et al. (2016), used the following indicators;

acquisition of new knowledge; change in understanding the issues of concern; development

of trust; development of network and collective agreement on management of the issue of

concern. Based on Scholz et al. (2014) and Benson et al. (2016) the researcher developed

indicators to measure social learning.

2.7 Communities of Practice as Platforms for Social Learning

Knowledge networks are the social infrastructure that supports social learning (Phelps et al.,

2012). An individual’s ability to engage in social learning activities such as the generation,

access and spreading of knowledge and information can be either impended or aided by the

structure of the network and the individual’s position in that network (Hoffman et al., 2015).

The Communities of Practice (CoP) paradigm is one way of modeling and operationalising

information networks for social learning that are relevant to social structure and situated

practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991).

2.7.1 Understanding Communities of Practice

A Community of Practice (CoP) is defined as a group of people who share a concern, a set of

problems, or a passion for a topic, and who deepen their knowledge and expertise in this area

by interacting on an ongoing basis (Wenger, 2006). CoPs are characterised by mutual

learning, shared practice and joint exploration of ideas during group interactions

(Blankenship & Ruona, 2008). Therefore, learning within CoPs is a result of consistent

participation in a social world where people are continuously interacting with one another to

share practice and understanding in order to produce new knowledge (Oreszczyn et al.,

2010). Constant interaction among members results in formation of bonds and practices that

serve to create a communal identity resulting in trust and social capital (Morgan, 2011).

Successful CoPs provides platforms that create opportunities for regular interactions among

members (Beena, 2013). Morgan (2011) defines a CoP as a linking and information-sharing

structure that operationalises social learning by connecting it to the interaction of knowledge,

experience, practice, and social structures. Learning is thus perceived as a social creation and

information sharing mechanism, rather than a linear knowledge transfer process. In CoPs,

knowledge is created, shared, systematized, revised, and passed on within and among

participants (Wenger, 2006).
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A combination of three defining elements constitutes a CoP distinguishing it from other

groups (Cundill et al., 2015; Wenger et al., 2009). These three three dimensions include

domain, community and practice (Wenger, 1998). The Communities of Practice theory of

social learning therefore focus on the interaction between the three dimensions. Snyder and

Wenger (2010) noted that the effectiveness of a CoP as a social learning system depended on

its strength in all three structural dimensions. The three dimensions according to Wenger et

al. (2002) are; (i) domain of interest which constitutes a field of knowledge or a common

problem that gives members a sense of joint enterprise and brings them together to learn, (ii)

community that forms as a result of members shared interactions and engagements that bind

members together into a social entity, (iii) practice in which members develop capability by

developing a shared repertoire and resources such as tools, documents, procedures, lexis,

symbols, artefacts that symbolize their collected knowledge. Consequently, CoP members

organize around a shared domain of interest, mutually engage in joint activities around the

shared domain and are practitioners actively experimenting and testing ideas usually through

shared resources (Cundill et al., 2015).

According to Wenger (2006), communities may develop their practice through

experimentation, problem solving, requests for information, coordination and building

synergy, discussing developments, mapping knowledge and identifying gaps. In this case,

CoPs, mediates learning by opening up new communicative spaces and networks in which

democratic inquiry and knowledge sharing can take place among divergent actors (Pimbert,

2002). Developing this sort of shared practice takes time, trust, and sustained interaction

(Cundill et al., 2015). More recently, Wenger et al. (2015), proposed that different

communities of practice may also come together to form larger “landscapes of practice”

which have the potential to serve as loci for social learning and innovation.

Application of CoPs concept to social learning in multi-stakeholder platforms offers a fresh

insight into understanding the learning processes, functioning and logic of the platforms

(Morgan, 2011). A study on the applicability of CoPs in agricultural value chains

partnerships noted that CoPs can work as catalyst of diverse interests to create solutions to

common problems. They benefit agricultural stakeholders by acting as magnets to attract

funding, scouting emerging opportunities and by being hubs to create, capture, document and

deploy knowledge (Value chain partnership, 2011). TerrAfrica (2009) proposed

establishment of common pool of knowledge platforms like CoPs, related to SLM
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technologies and approaches for adoption and successful up scaling. Communities of practice

in SLM differs from other learning networks in that they provide participants with

opportunities for learning directly in the field and from SLM protagonists and practitioners of

the best practices and innovative approaches (Cundill et al., 2015). Together stakeholders

adapt SLM practices to the practitioner’s context through joint experimentation and practice

(Folke et al., 2005).

Like all human interactions, Wenger et al. (2002) warned about CoPs downsides. He noted

that CoPs reflects strengths, weaknesses and complex inter relationships of human behavior.

As such they can hoard knowledge, limit innovations and hold outsiders hostage to their

expertise. Close knit CoPs, can become exclusive and inward focused with rigid and

impermeable boundaries creating a barrier to outsiders and new ideas, leading to social and

cultural exclusion. Recognizing the downsides of CoPs helps in managing their shortcomings

(Wenger et al., 2002). The participatory action research approach in this study therefore seeks

to make a link between the generation of SLM innovations by research and agropastoralists

practice in situations of active intervention to create change.

2.7.2 Applying CoPs Framework to Farmer Groups

The last two decades have seen many innovative methods designed for small-scale farmers

and agropastoralists capacity building in developing countries in terms of institutional set-ups

and methods (Fayssea et al., 2012). The approaches and methods were mainly built on the

criticism of the linear transfer of technology model and aimed to highlight farmers’

knowledge and the need to involve them in multi-stakeholder innovation partnerships (Hall,

2009). Farmer group-based learning approaches in agriculture if implemented properly can be

an effective means of building farmer competencies and networking (Schad et al., 2010;

Fayssea et al., 2012).

While underscoring the standing of farmer groups in learning, Schad et al. (2010) added that

groups provide space for mutual learning, improve analytical skills, support networking and

gain recognition of input suppliers, marketing outlets and knowledge providers. Thus, groups

are acknowledged as being key in agricultural innovation by locating and mobilizing

information, resources and influence necessary to advance better household welfare and

community services (Leeuwis, 2004). Extension approaches building on this paradigm

underscore the significance of farmer participation in innovation development and adaptation.
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Emphasizing the importance of social networks for agropastoralists and farmers’ learning,

Matuschke (2008) noted that such networks and local social structures ought to be taken into

consideration when designing activities aimed at supporting knowledge acquisition and

sharing.

Farmers' grassroot organizations have grown in popularity in recent years, particularly in

terms of providing services to their members and managing natural resources (Mercoiret et

al., 2006). Building farmers’ capacity in partnership with existing local community

organisations may be a way to address the problem of farmers’ empowerment in natural

resources management. With recent policy developments in the agriculture sector, vocalizing

the place of farmers within the wide networks of knowledge and the role of socially

facilitated generation and use of knowledge has become crucial (Morgan, 2011). These

developments have seen farmers’ groups emerge as significant organisations serving the

information and learning needs of members. According to Mercoiret et al. (2006), farmers’

organisations can support farmer learning and innovation processes in three main ways. First

as a space for exchange to consolidate and disseminate farmers’ know-how and innovations;

second by setting up specific support mechanisms for learning activities and third by

participating in the characterisation and monitoring of the activities of research and extension

organisations.

The ability of community groups to fulfill their mandate is contingent on their ability to

design themselves as social learning structures that promote long term learning and viable

networks (Beena, 2013). Typically, learning in farmer and community groups is an issue of

engaging in and contributing to the activities, conversations, reflections and other personal

interactions form the basis of learning. Beena (2013) noted that, participatory processes

adopted in groups are important in pooling skills, knowledge, experience and other resources

from multiple partners. In addition, participatory processes allow for collective identification

of problems, planning, and implementing research and development activities that are context

and location specific (Akinnagbe & Ajayi, 2010). The interactions in the organisations also

promote bonding through which members develop a sense of identity and build social capital.

Beena (2013), noted collective engagement and member’s connections as being essential

components for effective functioning and collective learning in groups. Largely, the two are

dependent on identity and social capital.
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Collective action among agropastoralists in rangelands can take several forms at various

scales, including informal support networks between neighbors, community-based self-help

groups, and formal cooperatives (Baden 2013; Pretty & Ward 2001). Although collective

action by a clearly defined communities is often more identifiable and therefore more likely

to have long-lasting consequences (Ostrom 1990), CoPs can also take the form of more

informal, fluid, and versatile grassroot organizations like farmer groups, which have the

advantage of being sensitive to the diverse and changing needs of those involved (Pandolfelli

et al., 2008; Pretty & Ward 2001).

This conceptualization of learning within agropastoral and farmers groups aligns closely with

notions of CoPs which are entities that grow out of convergent interplay of mutual

engagement, shared practices and strong interpersonal ties (Wenger et al., 2002). Learning in

CoPs is seen as an ongoing practice resulting from the participation and contribution of

members to community collective activities. Communities of practice have since evolved into

a foundation for a viewpoint on knowing and learning that guides efforts to develop learning

systems at all levels, from local communities to organisations, alliances, and collaborations

(Wenger et al., 2002). Figure 1 shows a framework of community groups and their

supporting agencies coming together to form a CoP in restoration of degraded drylands.

Figure 1. Community Groups and their Supporting Agencies (adapted and modified from
World Agroforestry Centre, 2017).

Situated Learning
Platform

(Community of
Practice)
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The application of CoP concept to farmer groups in drylands practicing restoration of

degraded lands using enclosures approach in Njemps Flats in Baringo County, Kenya enabled

the researcher gain a comprehensive understanding about how learning occurs within

community and farmers groups in collaboration with other actors. Such understanding is

useful in identifying the logic and significance of community and farmer groups in the

generation and dissemination of agricultural information and innovations (Morgan, 2011;

Van Burren & Edelephos, 2006). In this study social learning was seen as a means of

leveraging community groups as learning and innovation platforms for creation of context

specific innovations and options for combating and rehabilitating degraded drylands and by

so doing promoting integration of human livelihoods and environmental stewardship.

2.8 Addressing Research Gap in Social Learning in Sustainable Land Management

Despite the efforts and investments in SLM practices in the Njemps flats, adoption of the

practices remains low and land degradation continues unabated. Lack of understanding of the

the root causes have often led to efforts and interventions being wrongly focused on

addressing the visible symptoms rather than attacking the site-specific drivers of land

degradation (Liniger et al., 2011). The researcher sought to address this gap through

identification of site-specific causes, indicators and effects of land degradation in the Njemps

flats to ensure that efforts are directed in the right direction. In addition, there exists a gap

between what research and extension see as suitable and essential and what the farmers are

prepared to practice in their fields. Given that SLM practices are location specific, then

farmers participation in generation of the technologies is critical (Adger, 2003). An approach

that ensures knowledge, aspirations and interests of practitioners are integrated into SLM an

innovation is needed if desired impacts are to be achieved (Jiggins & Visser, 2016). Social

learning in natural resources management has been touted as such a method (Reed et al.,

2010).

Literature reveals that more has been written about the meaning of social learning, or whether

social learning has occurred in any given situation, than about the ‘how to’ of social learning

(Kilvington, 2013; Scholz et al., 2014). Through the establishment of a community of

practice, to serve as a nucleus for social learning and catalyse actions in rehabilitation of

degraded land. The researcher sought to understand and document the process and the

realities of voluntary participation and social learning involving farmers as practitioners,

research and extension.
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2.9 Theoretical Framework

A theoretical framework provides a lens that frames and shapes what the researcher looks at

and includes in a study and how the research is conducted (Mertz & Anfara 2006). This study

built on the theoretical perspectives of Wenger’s social theory of learning in communities of

practice (Wenger, 1998) and the Theory of Change (TOC) as proposed by Weiss (1995).

2.9.1 Theory of Social Learning in Communities of Practice

The theory of social learning by Wenger (1998) veers from Albert Bandura’s 1977 social

learning theory, based on the idea that individuals learn from observing and modeling the

behaviours, attitudes and emotional reactions of others. While Bandura's theory is rooted in

the traditional behavioral psychologist approach, Wenger’s social learning theory leans

towards the constructivist theories where learning is a product of the process of interaction

between individuals and social actors with different types of knowledge and experiences

(Morgan, 2011; Moschitz et al., 2015). In this theory, learning is conceived as a process of

social construction wherein knowledge is shared and co-created within exchanges in social

networks, and not transferred by experts (Morgan, 2011; Saether, 2010). Thus, social learning

can be described as learning that is social in nature, embedded in a social context and is

influenced by social structures within the particular social unit or community.

According to Wenger (1998), social learning, allows social units to learn and become

critically knowledgeable about their situations through collective problematisation and

reflection. It creates changes in widespread awareness and in how people see their isolated

interests linked with the shared interests of their fellow citizens. This enables individuals to

overcome tendencies to pursue egoistic objectives before collective ones (Kilvington, 2013).

This observation agrees with Ahn and Ostrom (2008), who argued that under the right

conditions, communities can learn, work and together manage sustainably their common

property to create public good. It also offers a counterpoint to Hardin’s (1968) tragedy of the

common’s theory, which argued that without regulations, individuals always act in self-

interest, leading to environmental degradation. In collective action, individual goals and

interests do not necessarily become peripheral but rather individuals build cognition about

their interdependence and appreciate the reciprocity mechanisms that exist when they form

collectives with shared interests, values and objectives that may make the achievement of

their goals and interests faster.
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While social learning has been linked to the efforts of rural farmers and their supporting

agencies to learn and develop agricultural innovations (Spielman et al., 2011) how it is

implemented in practice nevertheless remains a daunting challenge (Miller et al., 2013). Lave

and Wenger (1991) proposed Communities of Practice (CoP) as an approach of grounding

and operationalising social learning in locally situated practice. According to Wenger et al.

(2011), communities of practice are formed by people who engage in a process of collective

learning in a shared domain of human endeavor. Through communities of practice, learning

is commonly viewed as a process of social construction and knowledge sharing, rather than

linear knowledge transfer (Morgan, 2011).

Owing to the interaction processes in CoPs, members can establish a common identity and

understand their common interests and problems (Oreszczyn et al., 2010). This enlightment

subsequently stimulates collective knowledge production, learning and innovation (Angelle,

2008). A CoP thus serves as the social infrastructure or the social institution that mediates

social learning within a network of different actors (Phelps et al., 2012). Morgan (2011),

views a CoPs as providing platforms where practice is developed and pursued, meaning and

enterprise negotiated and membership roles developed and defined through various forms of

engagement and participation. Wenger (1998) proposed four components of social learning in

communities of practice to include, learning as belonging in a community, learning as

becoming with constructing identity, learning as experience through the negotiation of

meaning, and learning as doing through engagement in shared practice (Figure 2). According

to Snyder and Wenger (2010), social learning in CoPs can develop practice through problem

solving while continuously reflecting on how and why of the working approaches and then

using these insights to guide future actions.
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Figure 2. Components of Social Theory of Learning in Communities of Practice (Wenger,

1998)

Wenger (2002) also noted differential levels of participation in CoPs including core, active

and peripheral members. The core group members are highly active, providing leadership and

ensuring that the CoP has legitimacy, whereas the active members participate regularly and

identifies with the CoP. The peripherals who form the majority participate little in CoP’s

activities but learn by observing activities in the core and active groups and might implement

what they learn (Wenger et al., 2002). An individual’s ability to engage in social learning

activities such as the generation, access and spreading of knowledge can either be impeded or

enabled depending on the arrangements of the social network and the individual’s position

within the network (Hoffman et al., 2015).

2.9.2 Theory of Change

Theory of Change (ToC) is a monitoring, evaluation and learning framework that intergrates

indicators of progress in research along with indicators of change by providing links between

activities, outcomes, impact and contexts of an intervention (De Silva et al., 2014; Weiss,

1995). It offers a detailed narrative explanation of an intervention impact pathway and how

changes are projected to happen, based on assumptions made by stakeholders (Thornton et

al., 2017). In consequence, ToC aids in exploring and defining desired change in a given

context and the roles played by different actors and organizations while fulfilling the
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functions of strategic planning, communication, accountability and learning (Stein & Valters,

2012; Valters, 2015). According to De Silva et al. (2014), the utility of a ToC is in its ability

to demonstrate progress on the achievement of outcomes, thus providing evidence and

indicators that the intervention was effective. For this reason, the outcomes in ToC must be

coupled with indicators that operationalize and make them understandable in concrete,

observable and measurable terms (Thornton et al., 2017).

The theory requires the participation of stakeholders to model desired outcomes and impacts

they hope to achieve as well as the roadmaps through which they expect to arrive at them and

is modified throughout the intervention in an ongoing process of reflection and learning

(James, 2011; Valters, 2015). According to Klerkx et al. (2010), research and development

approaches based on ToC have the potential to address need for learning as a critical element

of innovation in sustainable development complex problems. Learning in ToC approaches is

manifested in changes in knowledge, attitudes, skills and practices in a wide assortment of

stakeholders including development practitioners, extension services providers, farmers and

policymakers. Thornton et al. (2017), explains that ToC, has no single definition and no set

methodology but, allows flexibility and innovativeness according to the needs of the user or

implementer.

According to Stein and Valters (2012), ToC is a useful approach for interventions in a

research setting like PAR because it allows for the understanding of the multiple causal

pathways and feedback loops which better reflect the reality of how interventions achieve

their impact. In this study, CoP gave actors involved in rehabilitating degraded drylands in

theNjemps Flats a platform to learn together as they diagnosed problems, planned on action,

mobilized and allocated resources and identified success indicators and outcomes. This

participation ensured successful implementation of planned activities and achievement of the

desired change which is rehabilitation of degraded land indicated by improved knowledge

and skills on SLM practices and adoption of SLM practices. Figure 3 provides an example of

how different components might be illustrated in a ToC map.
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Figure 3. Example Theory of Change framework; Source: Adapted from Thornton et al.

(2017).

2.10 Conceptual Framework

The study assumed that social learning in a community of practice would lead to change in

community SLM practices knowledge and skills, raise concern over environmental

degradation, strengthen environmental stewardship and build stronger collective and

individual agency. These would in turn be translated into attitude change resulting into

change in collective and individual behaviour leading to rehabilitation of degraded land and a

move towards land degradation neutrality in the Njemps Flats. The final expected result

would be more pasture available for livestock, less pasture conflicts, increased crop

production, more household income and food security. In addition, participation in CoP

activities and interaction among stakeholders was expected to result in new social networks

being created and old ones being improved. Such networks were expected to build farmers’

capacity and capabilities for adoption of SLM strategies through knowledge sharing and

pooling of resources.

Figure 4 shows the interaction between the study’s variables. The independent variable in the

framework is social learning while rehabilitation of degraded land is the dependent variable.

Moderator variables including gender and education level of household head, farm size, land
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tenure, farm enterprises and household income were built into the study. Figure 4 is the

Conceptual Framework of the study.

Figure 4. A Conceptual Framework for the Study
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the research philosophy, design and data collecting tools adopted for

study. It also describes the study area, gives the target population, sample size determination,

sampling procedure, instrumentation and how data was collected and analysed.

3.2 Research Philosophical Paradigm for the Study

Research philosophical paradigm is a set of beliefs, practices and assumptions that regulate

enquiry by providing lenses, frames and procedures through which research is done (Lincoln

et al., 2011). These are either axiological related to values and beliefs, ontological related to

the perception of reality of nature or epistemological and linked to nature of production and

dissemination of knowledge (Creswell, 2009). Based on researchers’ view about the enquiry

process, Saunders et al. (2009) identified research philosophical paradigms to include

positivism, constructivism (interpretivism) and pragmatism. Positivism assumes existence of

one reality which can be validated through the senses and advocates for rationality,

objectivity, prediction and control in research (Creswell, 2009). On the other hand,

constructivism assumes multiple realities for any phenomenon, relies on participants view as

much as possible and adopts a stance that every individual perceives, interpret and experience

a phenomenon of interest from one own point and context (Collis & Hussey, 2014).

While both positivism and constructivism are on opposite ends of ontology and epistemology

continuum, numerous research questions fall in between calling for modification and a shift

of the researcher’s assumption to a new position on the continuum (Collis & Hussey, 2014).

This in between philosophical stance is called pragmatism. Pragmatics can combine both,

positivist and interpretivism positions within the scope of a single research according to need

and nature of the research question (Lincoln et al., 2011). It allows researchers freedom to

employ multiple sources and methods of data collection, focus on the practical implications

of the research, and emphasize on the importance of conducting research that best addresses

the research problem (Saunders et al., 2009). In the current study the researcher adopted the

pragmatic paradigm employing mixed methods amenable to quantitive and qualitative

analysis.
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3.3 Research Design

The study employed the Participatory Action Research (PAR) design. MackDonald (2012)

defined PAR as social research done by a team that incorporates an action researcher and

members of an organization, community, or network who are looking to improve the

participants’ condition. According to Reason and Bradbury (2008), the researchers and

participants identify a problem or circumstance that needs to be addressed, and then conduct

research that uses their skills and resources to prompt appropriate action while emphasizing

on collective inquiry and experimentation grounded in their experience and social history.

Researchers and participants both reflect on and learn from this action before moving on to

the next phase of study, action, or reflection (Kindon et al., 2007). Together they develop

context-specific methods to facilitate the cycles including the adaptation of traditional social

science methods like semi-structured interviews for surveys, focus groups and Geographic

Information Systems (GIS). Methods that focus on dialogue, storytelling and collective action

like participatory diagramming and mapping allow researchers and participants to explore

issues and relationships regarding the issue of interest (Kindon et al., 2007).

The starting point of PAR is therefore a researcher joining with an individual or group of

people who are concerned about their situation (Lingard et al., 2008). The traditional social

science approach, in which an outside researcher sets the agenda, chooses the questions to be

asked, and conducts the interview or questionnaire survey for later study, is challenged by

PAR. In so doing, PAR emphasizes shared learning, shared knowledge, and flexible yet

structured collaborative analysis (Kemmis & Mc Taggart, 2007) which are all elements of

social learning. The use of PAR is therefore consistent with an intervention-based approach

where the focus is action to improve a situation and learning and knowledge generation is a

conscious effort (Reason & Bradbury, 2008).

3.4 Location of the Study

The study was conducted in the Southwestern basin of Lake Baringo commonly referred to as

the Njemps Flats in the two administrative Wards of Il Chamus and Mukutani in Baringo

South Sub-County. The area is a semi-arid rangeland inhabited by the Il Chamus a Maa

speaking small indigenous tribe with a population of about 35,000 people (Kenya National

Bureau of Statistics (KNBS), 2015). The Il Chamus are primarily a pastoralist tribe that has

steadly transitioned from nomadic to sedentary and agropastoral livelihoods in the last few

decades (Little, 2016). Other livelihood activities are, wage labour, fishing, small-scale
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trading and charcoal burning (Mureithi et al., 2015). The poverty incidence in the area is high

with over 50% of the people living below poverty line (Kenya National Bureau of Statistics

(KNBS), 2015). Poverty in the area is aggravated by severe droughts and floods, colonization

by invasive species, low access to agricultural assets, education, extension services and

insecurity (Odada et al., 2006). The area has a small but growing immigrant population from

other parts of Kenya practicing irrigated farming within the wetlands and in the government-

sponsored Pekerra irrigation scheme.

Njemps Flats lies in the agro-ecological zone VI between 0°45′ and 0°15′N latitude; 35°45′

and 36°30′E longitude. Rainfall received in the area is low and erratic ranging from 300 mm

to 700 mm annually spread over two seasons and experiences hot and dry periods with an

annual mean temperature above 30oC with maximum temparatures of 35oC (Kiage et al.,

2007). The dominant soils in the Njemps Flats are generally shallow silt loam to clay loam,

with low organic matter (Johansson & Svensson, 2002). The main sources of water in the

area are rivers Pekerra, Molo and Endao (seasonal), which drain into Lake Baringo. The

vegetation in the area is dominated by acacia woodland and the invasive Prosopis juliflora

(80%) seasonally flooded grassland (15%), shrub grassland (5%) and the permanent Loboi

swamp and covered by Cyperus papyrus (Verdoodt et al., 2010). Intensive grazing pressure,

highly erodible soils and erratic rainfall, have led to large-scale disappearance of annual and

perennial grasses leaving the ground bare and severely degraded particularly during droughts

(Mureithi et al., 2015). Figure 5 shows Map of the study area.
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Figure 5. Map of the Study Area

3.5 Target Population

The target population comprised of 4557 households in Mukutani and Il Chamus Wards of

Baringo South Sub County (Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS) and Society for
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International Development (SID), 2013). These are smallholder households engaging mainly

in livestock keeping and growing of diverse crops on small scale. The farmers were targeted

because they are the SLM practices adopting units and effective training and learning is

reflected in their transformation in terms of knowledge gained, attitude change and adoption.

In addition, institutions working in the area in the fields of agriculture and natural resources

management were also targeted as stakeholders for collaboration in the community of

practice. Those institutions included Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research

Organisation (KARLO) Ministry of Agriculture Baringo South Sub-County, Egerton

University’s Dryland Research Training & Ecotourism Centre at Chemeron, and local NGOs.

These institutions were targeted because they are involved in identification of SLM needs,

generation of SLM practices, dissemination of SLM information and capacity building in

SLM.

3.6 Sampling Procedure and Sample Size

Il Chamus and Mukutani Wards were purposively selected for the study due to the

prevailing and persistent land degradation and the resulting food insecurity. A sample of

150 household heads were interviewed for the study. The sample size was arrived at using

Nassiuma (2000) formula indicated below.

Where:

is the sample size

is the known population of Il Chamus and Mukutani Wards

is the error margin of (3%)

is the coefficient of variation (30%)

The sample size based on this formula was:

Fifty respondents were added to the sample making it 150 to cater for possible non-response

which could arise when a targeted respondent fail to respond to particular items which would

be a threat to internal validity (Moore, 2000; University of Reading Statistical Centre, 2000).
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Systematic random sampling was done for the sample where every 3rd household head was

interviewed by the researcher with the help of trained enumerators.

Table 2

Participating Households’ Heads Per Ward

Ward Households % Sample Contribution Households Heads

Il Chamus 2901 63.6 95

Mukutani 1656 36.4 55

Total 4557 100 150

Two gender separated Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) each consisting of 10 participants

were conducted targeting residents from Il Chamus and Mukutani Wards who had lived in the

area for more than thirty years of their adult lives. This was done to help capture trends in

land use and land degradation. Snowballing was used to select FGDs participants starting

with three local community elders suggested by ward extension officers, who then directed

the researcher to other three suitable participants who in turn suggested other residents and so

on. Seven key informants were purposefully sampled from experts in agriculture,

environmental conservation institutions, and NGOs working in the area, research and

community leaders who have first hand knowledge on land degradation and livelihoods in the

area.

For the CoP establishment, invitation was made in Il Chamus Ward during baseline survey

for interested individuals to join and form a group which would jointly with research and

extension form a community of practice and provide a space for social learning in SLM

practices. Forty-five community members showed interest but only thirty-five turned up for

group meeting. Melita Group as named by the community participants was formed with

thirty-five active members and registered as a self-help group by the Ministry of Gender and

Social Services. In this case Il Chamus Ward was purposively selected for CoP formation

because it was more accessible and relatively stable in terms of security, suffered more land

degradation challenges and the inhabitants were more sedentary than Mukutani Ward

(Baringo South Sub County Agricultural Extension Officer, 2018). For evaluation of the

influence of social learning all the thirty-five members of Melita self-help group were

interviewed. Kathuri and Pals (1993) recommended a minimum of 30 cases for each

subgroup in a survey. Table 3 presents a summary of all the participants in the study.
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Table 3

Summary of Respondents

Target Group Number of respondents

Agropastoralists (Household heads survey) 150

Female residents of more than 30 years (FGD 1) 10

Male residents of more than 30 years (FGD 2) 10

Key informant 7

Melita self-help Group 35

Sub County Extension 2

KALRO 1

RAE 1

Total 214

3.7 Instrumentation

Being a participatory action research, data was collected in series starting with a household

baseline survey and ending with evaluation of the community of practice platform. The study

employed multiple instruments for the purposes of data collection because no single method

of data collection is perfect in itself (Reason and Bradbury, 2008). Three data collection tools

were used for the study.

3.7.1 Data Collection Instruments

Three researcher developed instruments were used to collect data. The first was a semi-

structured questionnaire (Appendix A) used to interview household heads for baseline survey.

This consisted of five sections (i-v). The first section (i) looked at respondents’ socio-

economic data, section (ii) land use and cover change in the area, section (iii) land

degradation indicators, drivers and SLM practices used in the study area (iv) collected data

on effects of participation in farmer groups on adption of SLM practices and section (v)

obtained data on the use of enclosures in the rehabilitation of degraded lands.

The second instrument (Appendix B) was a focus group discussion guide which had four

sections. Section (i) collected data on drivers and effects of land use and land cover change,

section (ii) covered land degradation indicators, drivers and effects (iii) looked at combating

land degradation and rehabilitation degraded lands while (iv) looked at supporting agencies

of rehabilitation of degraded lands in the study area.
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The final instrument used was a structured questionnaire used to evaluate the level of social

learning in the CoP, influence of the level of participation in the CoP activities on social

learning and the influence of social learning in CoPs on SLM knowledge acquisition, farmers

SLM practices adoption behaviour, environmental stewardship, collective agency, networks

and other benefits of the CoP to the participating individuals and their households.

The instruments were chosen due to their appropriateness for collection of the desired data.

Fraenkel and Wallen (2000), described questionnaires as being ideal for surveys due to their

efficiency and low cost in preparation and administration. Focus group discussion guides

have also been noted for providing rich data with enormous potential for comparison which

help understand the phenomena under study in depth and across a variety of contexts,

particulary where many factors are potentially important (Barbour, 2008; Yin, 2009).

3.7.2 Validity

Validity is the extent to which results gotten from the analyzed data actually represent the

phenomenon being studied (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2000). To ensure content and face validity

and to accurately measure the variables of interest in the study, each of the items in the

instruments were discussed with the supervisors. The researcher gave attention to each study

objective to ensure they were fully addressed by the items contained in the instruments. The

researcher also incorporated comments and suggestions from the oral examination of the

proposal at department and faculty levels, to ensure that the instruments yielded valid data

from which appropriate, meaningful and useful inferences could be made.

3.7.3 Reliability

Reliability is a measure of the degree to which a research instrument yields consistent results

after repeated trials (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2000). To ensure reliability, a pilot study was done

on a sample of 30 agropastoralists from Mogotio Sub County in Baringo County. The area

lies in the same agro-ecological zone and residents are agropastoralists experiencing same

livelihood challenges as people in theNjemps Flats. Yin (2009), proposed an equivalent of

10-20 percent of the sample size for a pilot study making a sample of 30 appropriate.

The reliability of the instruments was estimated using Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient which is

a measure of internal consistency. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (1999), use of

Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient reduces the time required to compute a reliability coefficient
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like in other methods and results in a lower estimate of reliability which avoids erroneous

conclusions. Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient was found to be suitable for the study because it

requires a one-test administration and it is the best for items with Likert scale (Tavakol &

Dennick, 2011). A reliability coefficient of 0.78 was obtained. This according to Trochim

(2006) is acceptable as it is above the threshold of 0.7 for social studies such as the current

one. Outcome from piloting the instruments was used to address deficiencies and ambiguities

present in the instruments. For qualitative data, Patton (2002) advises researchers to engage

participants throughout the research and data collection process as a means to guarantee

reliability and appropriate dissemination. Through participatory action research this study

engaged the research participants in data collection, as well as using them to corroborate the

findings as a way of ensuring reliability (Yin, 2009).

Reliability of GIS data was done through accuracy assessment for land use classification

using Kappa Coefficients (Khat). Classification accuracy indicates the extent to which the

resulting image classification conforms to the truth (Foody, 2002). As further observed by

Foody, two pertinent questions as regards land use mapping accuracy may ensue. First is the

extent to which each group in a classification is correctly located in the original map and

Second, is whether the boundaries demarcating the groups are validly located. Overall

accuracy is determined by dividing the sum of all properly classified pixels found along the

central diagonal, by the total number of reference pixels. It shows an overall result of the

number of the tabular error matrix. Anderson et al. (1976) suggested that the minimum

overall accuracy should not be less than 85%. Comparatively, the overall accuracy for the

year 1980, 1995 and 2019 was 98.6, 99.2 and 99.1%, respectively. Further, Kappa

Coefficients (Khat) were calculated by comparing the number of pixels in each cell in the

confusion matrix with the possibility to distribute pixels as a random variable, thus measures

the accuracy for each classification as it accounts for all the elements in the matrix rather than

diagonal elements. In the current study, this was attained by measuring the agreement

between the classification map and reference data. Results showed 0.83, 0.81, 0.80 for the

overall classification of the year 1980, 1995 and 2019, respectively. According to Lea and

Curtis (2010), a Kappa statistic greater than 0.8 depicts a strong assessment and good

accuracy.
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3.8 Data Collection Procedures

The researcher obtained necessary approval from the Graduate School of Egerton University

and the National Commission for Science, Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI). Data

collection started with the household head interviews in the baseline survey to identify land

degradation trends in the study area. All interviews were face to face and done in the

interviewee’s homes. This helped in capturing verbal and non-verbal cues including body

language which enabled the interviewer to control the interview and keep it focused thus

collecting relevant data (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2000). The language of communication was

mainly the local language used by the Il Chamus community and Kiswahili in cases where

the respondent was competent in the use of Kiswahili language. Trained enumerators,

knowledgeable in the local language and culture assisted in data collection.

Focus group discussion participants drawn from Il Chamus and Mukutani Wards were

contacted and dates and venues for the discussions set. Participatory methods of engagement

like Problem trees, ranking, Venn diagrams and causal loop diagrams were used in FGDs to

better capture trends and processes on land use and land degradation. In addition, the

participatory methods helped capture information on the challenges, opportunities and

benefits of adopting SLM practices in the Njemps Flats. For the evaluation of the CoP,

questionnaires were administered during a group meeting. A brainstorming session facilitated

by extension and research officers conversant with the local knowledge was done to look into

the challenges of participating and sustainability of the CoP. The data was recorded and

ranked by the CoP members.

3.9 Data Analysis Procedures

The researcher applied both descriptive and inferential statistics to analyse qualitative and

quantitative data collected during the study. Descriptive statistics included frequencies,

means, standard deviations and percentages. Inferential statistics included ordinal, simple and

multiple linear regressions. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25

was used to aid in data capture and analysis. All the inferential statistical tests were

interpreted using a five percent significance level. Table 4 gives a summary of the data

analysis as well as methods used to analyse each research question as shown in the following

sub-section.
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3.9.1 Analysis of Research Question One

What are the drivers and indicators of land degradation in the study area?

Data from household heads interviews identifying drivers and indicators of land degradation

was analysed using percentages and frequencies. In focus group discussion the researcher

employed voting to rank drivers of land degradation in order of importance. Geographical

Information System (GIS) land use and land cover detection analysis used Landsat Imageries

and administrative boundaries of Baringo county. Landsat images for the three periods 1980,

1995 and 2019 were used and consisted of multispectral data acquired by Landsat satellite.

Consequently, QGIS software, version 2.14.19 was used for spatial analysis. Image

preprocessing analysis included pan sharpening of Landsat imageries to achieve a 15 m

resolution. Further, image classification was done using maximum likelihood algorithm and

further determining percentage land use changes over the study periods.

3.9.2 Analysis of Research Question Two

What land degradation coping strategies are used by the participants in the study area?

Effects of land degradation as reported by the respondents and the strategies to cope was

analysed using percentages and frequencies.

3.9.3 Analysis of Research Question Three

What are the determinants of sustainable land management practices adoption in the study

areas?

Farmers listed the SLM practices they applied in their farm to combat degradation and

rehabilitate degraded portions in their farms. The number of practices adopted by households

ranged from 0-6 reflecting no adoption to high adoption levels. A categorical regression

analysis was done to determine how different variables influenced the level of adoption of

SLM practices. By assigning numerical values to the groups, this regression quantifies

categorical data, resulting in an optimal linear regression equation for the transformed

variables (International Business Machines (IBM), corporation knowledge centre, 2021). The

regression model is presented as;

Y=a+b1x1+………bnxn

Where:

Y=independent valuable (Level of SLM practices adoption

a is a constant

b1 (1....n) are model parameters
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X1 (1....n) are independent variables (age in years, farm size in acres, level of

education, household size, livestock units, extension access and group participation.

3.9.4 Analysis of Research Question Four

What are the challenges of establishing and maintaining a community of practice for

rehabilitation of degraded lands in the study area?

Stakeholders’ analysis was done to identify key actors and determine their interests,

capacities and likely influence to the the success of the CoP. Stakeholder analysis not only

helps identify the interests but also helps avoid to potential conflicts that could jeopardize the

initiative at different stages of stakeholder engagement (Golder, 2005). A problem tree was

developed jointly with members of the CoP to analyse drivers and impacts of land

degradation to Njemps community livelihoods and provide a pictorial representation of the

main problems, along with their causes and effects (Overseas Development Institute, 2009).

The analysis, was part of social learning, and was done to help integrate stakeholders’

different mental maps into a single visual representation while at the same time identifying

knowledge gaps. Malard et al. (2015) noted that participation in the problem-root analysis

allowed stakeholders to gain deeper knowledge of socio-ecological systems in which they

live and to identify key leverage points for effective and sustainable interventions.

Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) was used to select the most suitable pasture grass for

reseeding the degraded land after the construction of soil and water conservation measures.

Multi-Criteria Analysis evaluates options based on a number of different criteria (Bartolini &

Viaggi, 2010). The MCA analysis was conducted in the CoP with the assistance of a research

officer from KALRO who was also a co-opted member of the CoP, and was based on a

detailed review of the most appropriate parameters that the decision-makers could use to

select the best reseeding pasture grass. Through the MCA the participants categorised and

ranked the different grass options according to predetermined characteristics collectively

agreed upon. Each criterion was given same weight. Members were given ten pebbles

representing ten marks to distribute to the traits based on the level of importance attached to

that trait. One could fail to vote for a trait that they didn’t deem important or even cast all the

votes for one they deemed very important. The weighted total of the different parameters, as

well as the decision-makers' preferences, were used to rank promising and feasible reseeding

options.
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3.9.5 Analysis of Research Question Five

What are the factors affecting the level of social learning among members of farmer-based

community of practice?

To measure whether or not social learning has taken place, Scholz et al. (2014) proposed the

following indicators: (i) change in mental models (practical and interpersonal), (ii) impact of

practical and interpersonal outcomes in the wider context and (iii) increased similarity

between mental models. While evaluating social learning in UK flood risk management

(Benson, Lorenzoni and Cook (2016), used the following indicators; acquisition of new

knowledge; change in understanding the issues of concern; development of trust;

development of network and collective agreement on management of the issue of concern.

Borrowing from Scholz et al. (2014) and Benson et al. (2016) the researcher developed four

indicators including knowlegde acquired in SLM practices, environmental stewardship

developed, bonding social capital developed and linking and bridging social capital gained

measure social learning in the context of rehabilitation of degraded rangelands in the Njemps

Flats.

The indicators were measured by responding to a series of items that were measured using a

three-point likert scale. The mean scores of responses to the items measuring knowlegde

acquired in SLM technologies, environmental stewardship developed, bonding social capital

gained and linking and bridging social capital were computed to give knowlegde acquired

index (KAI), environmental stewardship index (ESI), bonding social capital index (BSI) and

linking and bridging social capital index (LBI) respectively. Social learning index (SLI) was

computed by adding the four indicators’ indices.

SLI=KAI + ESI+ BSI+ LBI

Where; SLI. KAI, ESI and BSI is social learning, knowlegde acquired index, environmental

stewardship, bonding social capital and linking and bridging social capital respectively.

To anlyse factors affecting social learning, a Multiple Linear Regression in the form of

y = a+b1x1+b2x2+b3x3 was used. In the model, x1…….x2 represent the specific factors

affecting the level of social learning which included age, level of formal education, holding

CoP leadership positions and level of participation in CoP activities.
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3.9.6 Analysis of Research Question Six

How does social learning in community of practice influence participating members’

sustainable land management practices adoption behavior?

A number of items were used to predict the likelihood of the farmer to adopt SLM practices.

The mean of the item answers formed the Adoption behaviour index. A Simple Linear

Regression was used to test the influence of social learning on the farmers’ SLM adoption

behaviour.

Table 4

Data Analysis Summary

Reaserch Question Independent

variable

Dependent

variable

Statistical Tests/

Qualitative tools

What are the drivers and indicators of

land degradation in the study area

Land

degradation

Degradation

Indicators

Frequencies,

Percentages

What land degradation coping

strategies are used by the participants

in the study area?

Land

degradation

Coping strategies Percentages

Frequencies

What are the determinants of

sustainable land management practices

adoption in the study areas?

Adoption

determinants

SLM practices

adoption

Categorical

regression,

Chi-Squire

What are the challenges of

establishing and maintaining a

community of practice for

rehabilitation of degraded lands in the

study area?

Challenges of

establishing

CoP

Etablishing and

maintaining CoP

Frequencies,

Problem tree

MCA

What are the factors affecting the level

of social learning among members of

farmer-based community of practice?

Factors

affecting social

learning

Level of social

Learning

Multiple Linear

regression

How does social learning in

community of practice influence

participating members’ sustainable

land management practices adoption

behavior

Social Learning SLM adoption

behaviour

Linear regression,
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the results and discussion of the study with reference to the research

objectives as stated in chapter one. The study investigated the effect of social learning in a

community of practice on adoption of SLM strategies in the rehabilitation of degraded

drylands in the Njemps Flats Baringo County. Based on a random sample of 150 households,

data was collected on demographic information, crop and livestock enterprises, indicators and

drivers of land degradation and factors determining adoption of SLM strategies. A

Community of Practice (CoP) was created to act as a platform for engaging farmers, research

and extension actors in social learning on degraded dryland rehabilitation practices and

innovations.

4.2 Household Demographic Characteristics

This section presents demographic characteristics of the respondents including gender, age,

and education level of the household head, land size, family size, land use and household

income. Descriptive statistics including means, standard deviation and percentages were used

to anayse data on the socio-economic characteristics of the study participants. The analysed

data was presented using tables and charts and is discussed in this section.

4.2.1 Age of the Household Head

The age categories of the agropastoralists household heads in the study are presented in figure

6.

Figure 6. Age of the household heads
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Sixty-four percent of the household heads in the study were in the age category between 31

and 50 years, which may be considered as the prime age for productivity. Mean age of the

household heads was 43.5 years (SD=10.95 years). Age has been found to influence adoption

of agricultural innovations. Sebatta et al. (2014) found positive relationship between age and

farmer market participation, with older farmers selling higher proportions of their produce to

the market. Similarly, in a study related to improving information and communication for

smallholder farmers in Kenya, FARM Africa (2004) reported that older farmers were less

inclined to adopt new innovations compared to younger farmers.

4.2.2 Gender of the Surveyed Household Heads

The household head is mainly responsible for the economic wellbeing of the household.

Figure 7 presents the surveyed household heads in relation to gender.

Figure 7. Gender of the surveyed household heads

In the study area male-headed households were found to be more frequent (78%) than

female-headed households (22%). The results compare well to the Kenya National Bureau of

Statistics (KNBS) which put the figure of female headed families at 23 percent in the region

(KNBS, 2009). The figures do not consider delegate heads defined by World Bank as wives

whose husbands are often away and who, as a result, bear a significant but not complete share

of household obligation (World Bank, 2008). The figure is particularly important in a

patriarchal society (such as the Kalenjin community in the area), where men make the

majority of decisions. According to Flato et al. (2017), female headed households relative to

male headed households have limited access to protective social networks, education

attainment (FAO, 2014) assets and services (Kassie et al., 2014) as well as market outlets for

their farm produce (Sebatta et al., 2014) all which have been found to affect adoption of SLM

innovations. The gender of the household head has an impact on how resources are used and

allocated to different needs within the household (Kamau et al., 2014).
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4.2.3 Education Level of the Household Head

The results in figure 8 indicated that majority of the respondents had at least some leve of

formal education. Only five percent of the household heads had tertiary education. Twenty-

eight percent of household heads had no formal education while 26% had achieved secondary

education.

Figure 8. Households’ heads level of formal Education

Education level was considered an important aspect in the study because it is instrumental to

sourcing and enabling understanding of information on agricultural technologies and

practices, forming social networks and entering in contractual agreements that collectively

contribute towards farmers’ empowerment. Several studies have found literacy and numeracy

to correlate with the attainment and utilization of appropriate agricultural technologies

(Kumar & Mitals, 2000). The findings in the study indicate low literacy level with 28% of

sample having no formal education while respondents with secondary education and above

were 31 percent. The study literacy figures compare with those of Baringo County as

reported by KNBS (2013) which reported that 36% of household heads in the county had no

formal education, 48%, had primary level education while 16 % had secondary school

education and above.

There exists empirical evidence of a clear link between farmer education and development

including household economic outcomes, not only in developing countries but all over the

world (Brown & Duguid, 2000). According to the literature, there is a strong connection

between educational attainment, personal empowerment to escape poverty, access to

appropriate and adequate information, and making of informed choices (Balakrishnan 2000;

World Bank 2008). Nyangaka et al. (2009) noted that farmers with higher levels of education

tend to be more efficient in agricultural production. The better performance could be

attributed to better interpretation and hence response to new information and improved
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technology than their counterparts with lower education. A study on smallholder potato

farmers in Uganda revealed that farmers’ ability to produce and sell more in a market was

highly and positively related to their education levels (Sebatta et al., 2014).

4.2.4 Household Size

In the study, household size was assumed to influence adoption of SLM practices since it

may determine agricultural labour availability. The mean household size was reported at 7

(SD=3). Figure 9 shows the percentage distribution of respondents according to their

household size.

Figure 9. Family size of the sampled households

Thirty-nine percent (39%) of the participating households reported having between six and

eight household members with a mean household size of seven. The 2009 census put the

average household size in Baringo county to be at five persons (KNBS, 2009). Though larger

households could indicate availability of unpaid labor for adoption of labor-intensive SLM

practices (Gillespie et al., 2007), Kihiu (2013) found bigger household size reduced the

probability of SLM practices adoption in rangelands. KNBS and SID (2013), noted that, big

households had a higher dependency ratio especially in populations with a child rich

structure. Baringo County has a child rich population structure with high dependency ratio

where 0-14-year-olds constitute 49% of the total population. Brown and Duguid (2000)

cautioned that higher dependency ratio in a household may lead to less income committed

towards agricultural innovations hence compromising SLM practices uptake.
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4.2.5 Land Tenure and Land Size

Land tenure in the Njemps Flats is characterized by hybridity. In theory, the land is under the

group ranch but in reality, the land is informally owned by individual households who are

recognized by the rest of the community and operate it as individual land (Key informant 2).

They can sell or rent it out. Only the rivers and grazing land around lake Baringo is

communal. The Constitution of Kenya categorizes land tenure into community land, public

land and private land (GoK, 2013). Rohss (2017) separated the privately owned land in the

Njemps Flats into “active” and “dormant”. He noted that although owned by someone and

demarcated by occasional stones or poles, dormant land can and is used by the community for

extractive purposes. This was supported in the two FGDs where the discussants noted that

crop production was not done on such land. Where land is enclosed, its use is restricted to the

owner. The researcher sought to determine the preferred mode of land ownership by the

participants. The result is presented in Table 5.

Table 5

Preferred Mode and Reasons of Land Ownership and Management

Preferred ownership Reasons Percent

Individual (72%) Better land management hence higher yields 33

Freedom to invest 9

Higher production 24

Less land conflicts 15

Tenure security 19

Integrated (28.7%) Access to watering points and common grazing areas 63

Better management of common resources 21

Inclusive management of common natural resources 16

Communal (1.3%) Fear of losing communal grazing land 100

None of the respondents reported land as being communally owned, despite being aware that

their land title was held by a community ranch. When asked on the preferred mode of land

management, 72% of the respondents preferred individual land management with formal

documentation of land and issuance of title deed. Only two (1%) of the respondents preferred

communal land governance while 29% preferred a hybrid of communal and individual

management with forests and riverine being managed communally. The reasons for

integrated management were given as; easy access to watering points and common grazing
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areas by the lake (63%), better management of common resources (21%) and inclusive

management of common natural resources (16%). Reasons for individual land ownership and

management included; better land management (33%), freedom to invest (9%), higher

production (24%) less land conflicts (15%) and tenure security (19%). In a study on

management of natural resources in the Njemps Flats, Rohss (2017) noted that even though

aware of the 2010 constitution provision for communal land ownership, the community in the

Njemps Flats rejected it as inappropriate for “modern times” arguing that true communal

tenure does not exist in the Njemps since group ranches have been informally sub-divided.

The size of farm owned by the farmers is an important asset in that it determines the farming

system that can be applied and output that can be obtained from the land. A majority of the

households (74.7 %) owned farms that were below 2.05 Ha while 17 percent of the

households owned between 2.1 to 2.8 Ha. Only 3 percent of the responding households

owned farms that are above 4.05 Ha. The average household land holding of the sampled

households was 1.8 Ha. This is below the county land holding average size of 2.4 Ha (GOK,

2013). Some households (30%) had ownership to more than one parcel of land. This was

mostly caused by insecurity where people bought parcels in neighbouring locations, they

considered more secure to build homes but still continued to operate on the other parcels.

Expansion of Lake Baringo also displaced some residents forcing them to move away to

higher areas even though they continued laying claim to lands near the lake as reported by

FGD 2. The distance between the homestead parcel to the other parcels averaged 25

Kilometers. Figure 10 shows the frequency distribution of the respondents’ natural capital

according to their average land holdings.

Figure 10. Surveyed households average land size in hectares
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If the land is effectively used, which includes the use of appropriate farm practices and

inputs, an increase in farm size can improve productivity (Tolno et al., 2016). Since it

provides the farmer with productive asset, farm size is a direct positive predictor of

productivity. Farmers with larger land holdings produce and sell more of their produce than

those with smaller land holdings, and are projected to gain more from economies of scale

(Sebatta et al., 2014).

4.2.6 Livestock Enterprises

The residents of the Njemps Flats are agropastoralists with their main form of livelihood

being livestock (Little, 1981; Mureithi et al., 2013). Five different types of livestock were

kept by the participating households, which included; Cattle, sheep, goats, chicken, and bees.

The type and number of animals kept by the respondents is given in Table 6.

Table 6

Type and Number of Livestock Kept by the Respondents

Livestock Number of Animals

None 1-10 11-20 21-30 Above 30

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

Cattle 10 60.5 23 4.7 1.8

Sheep 36 41 17.4 4.6 1

Goats 6.4 34 35 16.6 8

Chicken 42 22 23 11 2

Bee hives 78 22 0 0 0

(N=150)

A majority (93.6 %) of the respondents kept goats, followed by cattle by 90 %, sheep 64%

and chicken at 58 %. Only 22 percent of the households practiced beekeeping. Livestock

ownership is known to influence households’ food access and availability. According to FAO

(2006), livestock is an asset that is widely owned by rural households in developing countries

and performs a crucial role as a contributor of income generation and hence food accessibility

and improvement of the household purchasing power in terms of food. Christoplos et al.

(2001) cited livestock as an important means of asset accumulation, in form of savings and as

insurance when there is need for immediate cash. The production and sale of livestock

products such as eggs cushions the family against shocks such as crop failure brought about

by drought. It also has a positive impact on the diet of family by providing protein. A study
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carried out in Ghana revealed that ruminants contribute about 36 percent to annual household

income of farmers in rural Ghana, and served as a source of insurance against crop failure

and poor performance from other non-farm ventures (Naminse, 2011). Perez et al. (2015)

found livestock sales to represent the main income source and an important drought-coping

mechanism for many agro-pastoralists in the drylands of East and West African countries.

4.2.7 Crop Enterprises in the Study Area

The most prevalent crops grown by the respondents, included maize, beans, green grams,

sorghum, millet and water melon. The area allocated for each crop and the frequency of the

farmers growing the crop is given in Table 7.

Table 7

Types of Crops Grown by the Participating Households in Hectarage
Crops Hectarage under various crops

None
(%)

Below 0.2
(%)

0.21-0.5
(%)

Above 0.52
(%)

Maize 7 64 24 5

Beans 28 61 11 0

Water melon 55 29 12 4

Sorghum 70 30 0 0

Millet 63 37 0 0

Green grams 50 45 4 0

Kales/vegetables 73 27 0 0

Cowpeas 44 34 22 0

Tomatoes 70 27 3 0

(N=150)

The majority of the farmers grew maize (64%) and beans (61%) on an area of less than 0.2

hectare. Most of the participating households (61 %) had total crop land of 0.8 Ha and below

with a mean of 0.84 and a standard deviation of 0.45.

Diversification of crops was observed. According to Mutekwa (2009), crop diversification

improved household food security in arid areas since different crops are affected differently

by the same climatic conditions. Diversification can also be a strategy to enhance the welfare

of low-income agropastoralist households by mitigating environmental risks, employment

creation and conservation of biodiversity (FAO, 2013). The possibility of interruption in
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insect and diseases cycles, differential utilization of resources and drought tolerance by

different crops make the diversified system more preferable compared to the monocrop

production system (Mutekwa, 2009).

4.2.8 Household Annual Income

Respondents were asked for information on the amount and sources of their household

income in order to determine the differences that existed within the different households in

the study area. The income received by agropastoralist households is critical because it

decides the investments and agricultural technologies that can be implemented. The sources

and the amount of annual income earned by the households are summarized in Table 8.

Table 8

Sources and Amounts of Approximated Annual Income by percentage

Income sources Income categories (KShs)

None <50,000 50,001-

100,000

100,001-

150,000

>150,001

Crops 35 63 6 3 2

Livestock 13 67 21 5 3

Salary 100 0 1 0 8

Small scale business 97 11 0 0 0

Charcoal 80 29 0 0 0

Remittances from

Relatives

104 5 0 0 0

(N=150)
Six separate sources of income were reported by the respondents. These sources could be

divided into two broad categories: farm income and non-farm income. Farm income included

earnings from cattle, vegetables, and charcoal, while non-farm income included earnings

from employment, small businesses, and relatives. All surveyed families had some form of

farm income with livestock earning more money than crops.

More than half of the participating households (52%) reported earning an income less than

30,000 Ksh annually. This translates to an average of 2,500 Ksh monthly income and 83.3

Ksh daily which is below a dollar. The standard deviation of household incomes was very

large for the sample indicating wide income gaps between the wealthy and the poor in the
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community. Figure 11 presents surveyed households average Annual Income in Kenyan

Shillings.

Figure 11. Surveyed Households average Annual Income in Kenyan Shillings.

The data is in line with Kenya National Bureau of statistics (2014), statistics on poverty in

Baringo county. KNBS (2014), reported the Human Development Index (HDI) a composite

statistic of life expectancy, education, and income per capita indicators, of Baringo county at

0.510 slightly lower than the national average (0.520) and human poverty index at 31%

percent compared to the national level at 29%. The poverty incidence was reported at 52%

against 45% nationally and with the county contributing two percent to the national poverty

index (KNBS, 2014).

According to Liniger et al. (2011), wealthy households are more likely to adopt sustainable

land management strategies since they require capital investment. Diiro (2013), reported off-

farm earnings to have a positive influence on agricultural innovation adoption by providing

farmers with capital for purchasing inputs. From the FGD results, labour provided by family

members and food produced and consumed within the households was largely considered

free and not costed. This could lead to misleading perception on the household wealth and

income.

4.2.9 Access to Agricultural Extension and Credit

Agricultural extension and advisory services is aimed at improving agricultural productivity

and raising output by providing information on technologies, good production practices and

Mean Annual Income=45,880
Mean Monthly=3823
Std Deviation=39987
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methods, types of crops and by motivating farmers and helping them overcome their

constraints. Table 9 shows extension services and credit access by the respondents.

Table 9

The Perceived Status of Extension and Credit Services Access by the Household Heads

S/No Service Access status Category Percent

1 Extension services Level of Access

very low 23

Low 31

Moderate 29

High 12

very high 5

2 Accessed Credit

(37%)

Loan Source

Farmer groups 45

Farmers SACCO 32

Micro finance 14

Commercial banks 6

3 No access to credit

(63%)

Reason for Non-Access

Lack of collateral 39

Lack of information 31

Non-Group membership 18

Fear of defaulting reprisals 12

Fifty-four percent (54%) of the participating household heads reported low to very low access

to extension services as compared to seventeen percent who reported high to very high access

while twenty-nine percent reported moderate access. Since extension ensures delivery of

relevant innovations, knowledge and builds capacity to adopt improved agricultural

technologies, it is expected that participants with higher access to extension services would

have higher adoption of SLM technologies.

In order to determine access to credit, respondents were asked if they had obtained a loan for

agricultural development within the last five years. Majority of the respondents (63%) had

never obtained a loan for agricultural development in the preceding 5 years. Of the

households that had obtained loans, 45% had obtained loans from farmers’groups, 32% from
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farmers SACCO, fourteen percent from micro-finance and 6 percent from commercial banks.

Respondents who had not obtained loans cited lack of collateral (39%), lack of information

(31%), non-membership to groups (18%) and fear of defaulting reprisals (12%) as the reasons

for not accessing loans.

Credit is assumed to empower farmers to demand and access technologies that require initial

capital investment. A study by the Ministry of Gender and Social Services on women

enterprise fund revealed that the women committed 80 percent of the money advanced to

them for livestock farming and crop production among other agricultural activities

(Omwenga, 2012). Mirzabaev et al. (2016) found credit to be a key underlying factor in SLM

adoption in Central Asia and that improved credit facilities enhanced poor rural households’

capacity to invest in SLM practices. Pender et al. (2009) reported that the interplay between

poverty and low access to credit markets prevented farmers from investing in costly, but in

the long-term profitable, SLM technologies. In a government funded project in Niger,

farmers who received livestock-based credit increased herd sizes which led to overgrazing

and consequent soil erosion by water and wind. In a similar project in the same country,

farmers who received awareness and training on climate change and its consequencies,

fodder production and grazing management in addition to livestock-based credit had higher

adoption of SLM practices (Moussa et al., 2016). These results point to the need of coupling

credit and training for adoption of SLM strategies.

4.3 Land Degradation Drivers and Indicators in the Study Area

The First objective of the study aimed to assess the indicators and causal factors driving land

degradation in the study area. Numerous studies carried out in the Lake Baringo basin

observe increasing trends of degradation in this environment which span back several

decades earlier (Odada et al., 2006; Odhiambo, 2015). Understanding the dynamics and the

paths of degradation in the area is critical in the design of sustainable rangeland use.

Numerous factors, as discussed and presented have been shown to lead to the degradation in

the area. Finally, the indicators of land degradation have also been presented and discussed in

this section.

4.3.1 Length of Residence in the Area for the Survey Respondents

The study sought to find out from the respondents the number of years they had resided in the

area and practiced agropastoralism. Responses are presented in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Duration of the surveyed Household heads residence in the study area

Fourty-nine percent (49%) of the total respondents had resided in the area for 10-20 years,

23% for a period between 21-30 years, 11% for 31-40 years and only 2 percent of the

respondents had lived in the area for over 40 years. The numbers show that a bigger

percentage of the participants had been in the location for long indicating accumulated

knowledge through experience and observation on drivers, challenges, trends and dynamics

of land degradation in the area. Farming experience has been noted to affect adoption of

agricultural innovations. In a study done in Uganda, Ainembabazi and Mugisha (2014) found

general farming experience referring to the time a farmer has spent in the farming occupation

to have a positive but insignificant relationship with adoption of agricultural technology. In

contrast Zeweld et al. (2018) found farming experience in Ethiopia to influence positively

and significantly farmers’ decision to implement agroforestry systems, crop rotation with

legumes and to negatively influence adoption of compost which was linked to age and labour

requirements.

4.3.2 Community Perception on Land Degradation

Ninety-seven percent (97%) of the respondents from the household survey perceived land

degradation as an issue of concern that threatened local community livelihoods. The study

findings are consistent with findings by Bayard and Jolly (2007), who reported farmers’

awareness of land degradation and its connection to food insecurity in Haiti. The awareness

towards land degradation can be positively related to both severity of and susceptibility of the

land to degradation as is the case of the Njemps Flats and the extent of its impact on their

livelihoods (Bayard & Jolly, 2007). This suggests that awareness and concern towards land
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degradation would lead farmers to putting in place coping strategies or being open to

introduction of SLM strategies by extension agencies.

4.3.3 Indicators of Land Degradation

Indicators of land degradation as reported by the study participants included invasive species

(69%), gullies and rills (61%) and loss of ground cover (57%) among others (Table 10).

Table 10

Indicators of Land Degradation in the Study Area

Indicator of degradation Frequency Percent

Invasive species / Bush encroachment 104 69

Gullies and rills 92 61

Loss of ground cover 86 57

Low crop yields and stunted crops 57 38

Flooding of lake Baringo 39 26

Livestock trails 29 19

N=150

The study confirms results of a previous study done in Kibwezi, a semi-arid area in Southern

Eastern Kenya (Mganga et al., 2015) where change in vegetation, exemplified by the increase

in woody species and fast disappearance of indigenous forage grass species, loss of soil

fertility and soil erosion were cited as the main indicators of land degradation in the area.

Along the same line, Maitima et al. (2009) and Flintan (2011) recorded bare ground, gullies,

sand storms, encroachment of woody plants, presence of succulent unpalatable forbs in the

rainy seasons at the expense of palatable grasses as indicators of land degradation in the

Kenyan drylands. Figure 13 presents records of land degradation indicators in the Njemps

Flats.
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Figure 13. Land degradation indicators in the Njemps Flats.

A: Livestock trails; B-Lake Baringo floods; C-Dust storm; D-Gullies (Pictures A, B, C-

Courtesy of Francis of RAE; Picture D taken by Ian Kigwa in February, 2019).

In a study on vulnerability, litigation and resilience building in the Baringo Lowlands of

Kenya, Odhiambo (2015) reported manifestation of land degradation in the area to be

changes in lake surface area and depth, loss of vegetation cover including trees and pasture

grasses, loss of marine biodiversity, increased soil erosion and sedimentation, water turbidity,

changes in precipitation, and loss of ecological robustness. Lake Baringo depth fluctuated

from an average of 8 meters between 1969 and 1972 to a low of 1.7 meters in 2003,

according to Odada et al. (2006). It reached a maximum depth of 3.5m at its deepest points in

2006, with an average depth of 2.5m, and reaching a maximum of 3.5m at its deepest points.

Likewise, the lake surface area was also revealed to have a general decreasing trend with 219

km2 in 1976, 136 km2 in 1986, 114 km2 in 1995, and 108 km2 in 2001, projecting a 50

percent reduction in surface area by 2025 based on the trends at the time (Onyando 2002;

Odada et al., 2006). Deviating from the reported trends of the three decades between 1976 to
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2001, a sudden surge and expansion in lake levels was noticed between 2011 and 2013 with

floods being reported (Onywere et al., 2014).

4.3.4 Land Degradation Drivers

The study participants cited drivers of land degradation in the area to include prolonged

droughts (70%), invasive shrubs (67%), over grazing (45%), loose soils (36%) deforestation

(31%) Poor crop production practices (29%) and erosion of traditions and customs governing

communal grazing land (21%) as shown in Table 11.

Table 11

Causes of Land Degradation in the Study Area

Cause of land degradation Frequency Respondents (%)

Prolonged droughts 105 70

Invasive Shrubs 101 67

Over grazing 68 45

Loose soils 54 36

Deforestation and land clearing 47 31

Poor crop production practices 44 29

Erosion of customs governing land 32 21

The study participants were able to recognize environmental degradation in their area and

attribute it to some factors both natural and anthropogenic. Results from this study clearly

show that natural (prolonged droughts, invasive species) and anthropogenic factors

(overgrazing, poor farming practices, deforestation, erosion of customs governing land) were

the main causes of land degradation in the Njemps Flats This agrees with Reynolds et al.

(2007) who described land degradation as a complex phenomenon triggered by the interplay

of environmental, economic and social factors. The results confirmed that prolonged drought

as a result of climatic change is a major factor in inducing land degradation in the semi-arid

drylands (Mwang’ombe et al., 2011). Overstocking was also identified as an anthropogenic

cause of rangeland degradation (Reynolds et al., 2007). The invasive species Prosopis

juliflora which was a government intervention against land degradation was also cited as a

source of degradation. During FGD, Prosopis was cited as spreading fast and being invasive;

choking other plants by forming dense bushes; obstructing waterways and enabling soil

erosion by eliminating alternative ground cover. The general opinion by the FDG participants
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was that Prosopis was damaging to their livelihoods and should be completely eradicated.

Figure 14 shows invasive species Prosopis juliflora and Opuntia elatior in the study area.

Figure 14. Invasive plants in the study area

Prosopis juliflora (A) and Opuntia elatior (B). Photo by Rebecca Karaya February, 2019

The results are in line with studies done in Kenyan rangelands at different times which

identified increase in human population and hence increase in number of households and

livestock leading to overgrazing (Burian et al., 2019; Mwagore, 2003) disregard for

indigenous knowledge and customary rangeland management strategies; recurring droughts

(Harding & Devisscher, 2009) and soil and terrain characteristics (Flintan, 2011). In Kibwezi,

agropastoralists attributed land degradation to frequent droughts and low amounts of rainfall,

overgrazing, and unsustainable harvesting of trees for fuelwood production in that order

(Mganga et al., 2015).

In a study done in Kushinga Ward, Zimbabwe, farmers identified the major causes of soil

erosion in the area to be cultivation of steep slopes and stream banks, population pressure and

overgrazing (Manjoro, 2006). In Ethiopia, Birhanu (2014) listed cases of land degradation as

a result of expansion of agricultural land for growing crops, repeated cultivation, removal of

residuals and dungs, single cropping, expansion of infrastructure, droughts, increasing

population, deforestation, low technology adoption, insufficient access to extension services

and political unrest and civil wars. In Mexican ASALs an assessment on drivers of land

degradation cited persistent droughts, turning grasslands to crop lands and overgrazing as the

main drivers of land degradation (Manzano et al., 2000). The study results confirm that

human-induced land degradation is prevalent in the semi-arid drylands (Mganga et al., 2015;

BA
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Mwang’ombe et al., 2011) and that climate change and desertification are synegestically

connected to land degradation in the ASALs (UNCCD, 2012).

It is evident from the literature and also from the above findings on the drivers of land

degradation that a significant portion of the established drivers of dryland degradation are

related to changes in land use and land cover. Changes in land use and land cover are linked

to the loss of natural grazing areas, restricted livestock mobility, and limited access to

pastoral opportunities, all of which are important for long-term rangeland management.

(Flintan, 2011; Foley et al., 2005; Maitima et al., 2009). Section 4.3.5 looks at community-

GIS assisted land use and land cover changes tassessment in the period between 1980 to

2019.

4.3.5 Land Use and Cover Change as a Driver of Land Degradation

The study sought to assess trends, related causes and effects of land use and land cover

changes in the Njemps as related to land degradation. Data to assess land use and land cover

change was collected through two gender separated focus group discussions that targeted

elderly people who had lived in the area practicing pastoralism or agropastoralism for the last

30 years, Seven Key informants including a pastor, research representative from KALRO, a

government agriculture extensionist, an NGO extension officer (RAE), local chief, a village

elder and a local teacher. Further, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 150

household heads to gather more information on land use and cover change in the study area.

To corroborate community data landsat satellite images supported by GIS, were used and

three maps were generated to capture land use and cover trends in the years 1980, 1995 and

2019.

The results from these two data collection measures revealed that massive land use and cover

change had been observed in the area in the last three decades. From the household

interviews, majority of the respondents (89 %) reported having observed land use and cover

changes in the area during time of their residence in the area. The average percentage change

of the different land use and cover changes was discussed in the focus group discussion and

consensus achieved through voting. The land use changes were classified into three

categories for the purpose of this study. The categories were; change in practice, change in

livestock population and change in land cover.
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4.3.5.1 Change in Practice

Major characteristic of changed agricultural practices that were identified during survey and

focus group discussion included increase in enclosures and subsequent habitat fragmentation,

change in cropping systems in terms of acreage and diversification and decrease in seasonal

migration of livestock in search of pasture. Figure 15, shows change in agricultural practices.

Figure 15. Change in Agricultural practices in the study area as reported by the respondents

i. Enclosures

Majority (75%) of the participants reported that enclosures had increased while 25% felt that

the enclosures had remained the same. Reasons for more establishment of fences included; to

facilitate crop production mentioned by 43%, allow pasture conservation (27%), facilitate

rehabilitation of degraded land (19%) and to mark boundaries (11%). According to Mureithi

et al. (2015), enclosures enable livestock improvement, facilitate pasture conservation and

generally allow for agricultural and livelihood diversification which is relevant to enhanced

food security. In West Pokot, enclosing land enabled individuals to properly manage land,

fodder and livestock while aiding in combating land degradation (Wairore et al., 2015). In

Ethiopia, enclosures have been used successfully as a management tool for the restoration of

degraded rangelands (Beyene 2009; Mekuria et al., 2007).

ii. Area Under Crops

The area under crop production also increased significantly with focused group discussants

agreeing that it had increased by over 50 percent in the last 30 years. The relative frequency

of the main crop types changed over time with maize increasing and millet and sorghum

decreasing. Majority (74%) of the survey respondents reported increase in crop acreage while
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26 percent reported decrease. The increase in cropland was supported by GIS analysis done

for the years 1980, 1995 and 2019 as indicated in the Figures 16.

Figure 16. GIS analysis of change in crop production area from 1980 to 2019

Various farmers stated the most important explanation for increased crop acreage and

diversification as; the need to compensate for lower livestock herd sizes household (57%),

bigger and ready market due to expansion of Marigat and Nakuru towns (51%), improved

agricultural knowledge and technology including mechanization (46%) and increased

sedentarisation (34%). Twenty-six percent (26%) of the farmers mostly those bordering Lake

Baringo in the areas of Salabani and Ngambo reported decrease in crop land caused by the

expansion of the lake. The expansion and flooding of the lake caused displacement of the

riparian residents and livestock when the flooding water overtook residential, agricultural and

grazing land (FGD 1&2).

A study done by Onywere et al. (2014) between 2011 and 2013, recorded a general increase

in water levels trend among lakes within the Eastern African Rift Valley. In the same period

Lake Baringo area under water expanded from 143.6 Km² in January 2010 to a high of 231.6

Km² in September 2013 indicating 61.3% net increase in the area under water (Onywere et

al., 2014). This was also supported by GIS mapping during this study which indicated that

the water body expanded from 13471.92 Ha in 1980 to 16929.54 Ha reported in 2019.

In general, the crop land had increased at the expense of natural grassland. The results are

consistent with those of FAO (2013) who decried the decline of grazing lands in Africa from

84 percent to 78 percent of agricultural area between 1961 and 2011 (FAOSTAT Database).

The decline was cited to be relatively large in Eastern Africa and Western Africa, with
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declines of 8.88 percent and 8.59 percent, respectively (FAO, 2013). Similarly, in agreement

with the study, Brink & Eva (2009) reported agricultural land in East African drylands to

have increased dramatically over the period 1975-2000 by at least 123,413 ha at the expense

of forests (71,325 ha) and natural grassland vegetation (58,894 ha). A study done by Wasige

et al. (2013) noted land use and land cover changes in Kagera Basin, spanning across

Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda, and Tanzania between 1901 and 2010, indicating a decline in

savanna natural grassland by 15.4% between 1901 and 2010 while cultivated land increased

considerably. In contrast South Africa, reported expansion of grasslands in 1988 to 2006 with

a decline in the cultivated areas (Niedertscheider et al., 2012).

iii. Nomadism

Nomadism as a land use type decreased over the years. The FGD discussants conceded that

nomadism had declined by 90% while 78% of the survey respondents indicated a decrease

and twenty-two percent reported no change. Figure 17 presents reasons for decline in

nomadism as cited by the respondents.

Figure 17. Reasons for decline in nomadism as reported by the respondents

The respondents cited the drivers of sedentarisation as; insecurity (35%), desire to access

modern social facilities (24%), move towards privatization of land use and enclosures (19%),

population increase (15%) and erosion of customary institutions governing land (7%).

Different studies in Kenya showed altered land holding systems implying sedentarisation,

fragmentation and privatization of previously communally owned land as leading to land use

and cover changes (Flintan, 2011; GOK, 2012). A study done in South Sudan recorded
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insecurity as a major contributing factor to loss of livestock mobility (Kebebew et al., 2001)

while Lind et al. (2016) reported evidence showing that conflict is a life-defining factor in the

region driving herding strategies and migration. The same conclusion was drawn in studies

done in Turkana and Karamoja where security concerns were found to drive herding

strategies including migration (Pike, 2004; Stites et al., 2014) and was also cited in Borana as

a cause of people exiting pastoralism (Desta et al., 2008). Orindi et al. (2007) noted that

decreased mobility due to insecurity exacerbates the unsustainable use of the range areas,

with pastoralists to concentrating in some areas thought to be secure, leaving other pastures

unused and causing with livestock to become more subject to diseases.

The overall impact of privatization, sedentarisation and other land use changes is facilitated

by trade-offs at the household level. While a shift to mixed agro-pastoralist systems may for

example increase average yearly production in a good year it may on the other hand increase

drought vulnerability and make land prone to degradation (Delgado et al., 2018). Land use

change may also increase inequalities between rich and poor households as noted by Mureithi

et al. (2013) in regard to enclosing of communal land. The tradeoffs are better understood

and evaluated by community members. Nonetheless, decisions about natural resource

management are often taken at supra-regional levels, with little to no community

participation (Behnke & Kerven, 2013). One such policy is the encouragement of

sedentarisation and privatization by many governments in SSA after independence to

stimulate agricultural production and facilitate an easier administration of rural areas (Eriksen

& Silva, 2009).

4.3.5.2 Change in Livestock Population

Data obtained from the study baseline survey and supported by focus group discussion

indicate that there was significant decline in livestock population between 1975-2018. The

general declining trend in livestock population as discussed and voted for by the focus group

discussants is presented in figure18.
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Figure 18. Livestock population trend in the study area from 1975 to 2018 (FGD analysis)

The biggest decline was attributed to the 1978-1980 drought which killed over 50 percent of

livestock in the study area (FGD 2). This is supported by Little (1981), who reported 49% of

stock deaths in the 1979-1980 period in the Njemps. Further, Little reported the cattle deaths

related to east coast fever at 49%, while 40% was caused by lack of pasture and a further

11% was as a result of trypanosomiasis and other diseases. Little attributed goats’ deaths to

an outbreak of Contagious Caprine Pleuropneumonia (CCPP) between 1978-1979.

The survey respondents supported the declining trend of livestock population. Figure 19

presents the results from the household survey on livestock change in the study area.

Figure 19. Change in livestock population in the study area
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Majority of the survey respondents agreed to a general decline in livestock (81% for cattle,

72% for goats, 64% for sheep) apart for poultry where 55 percent indicated an increase.

Drought was indicated as the main cause of livestock decline (73%) followed by pests and

diseases (61%), prosopis invasion leading to depletion of grass pasture and livestock death

(56%), increased family expenses due to health and education (49%), decrease in nomadism

due to insecurity and privatization of land use (38%) and livestock improvement (25%).

Innovations in husbandry were the introduction of poultry which was viewed as a woman’s

livestock and whose whose population increased over the years and improvement of livestock

breeds cited as a reason for decline of livestock in the study area. Little (1981) noted

difficulty in distinguishing drought and disease as discrete causal factors of cattle deaths in

ASALs since they are habitually closely related. Poor nutrition caused by drought would

usually amplify an animal's susceptibility to disease, significantly increasing mortality rate

particularly where grazing is inadequate.

4.3.5.3 Land Cover Change

Changes in land use and land cover in drylands result in grazing lands being converted,

modified, or fragmented, with significant ecological, social, cultural, and economic

implications (Kihiu, 2013). Figure 20 shows land cover change in the study area.

Figure 20. Land cover change as reported by the survey respondents
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All focus group discussants and survey respondents cited the introduction of Prosopis

juliflora as the main cause of increase in shrub in the area. The invasive species was

introduced in the study area in 1982, due to land degradation concerns (FGD 1). As reported

by key informants, Prosopis juliflora was introduced by the Government of Kenya through

the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources in

conjunction with the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO.) under a partnership

agreement. Andersson (2005), reported that the shrub was introduced as a forestry tree for the

purpose of controlling land degradation, reducing desertification and ensuring self-

sufficiency in wood while making the land more habitable as part of the Fuel wood

Afforestation Extension Project in the early 1982. Ng’ambo location in Il Chamus ward was

the initial planting site and represents the highest density of Prosopis juliflora currently (FGD

1). GIS analysis revealed that the area under shrub increased progressively by 15,000 Ha

since the introduction of Prosopis juliflora in 1982. It was however not possible to separate

between the different types of shrubs in the study area from the GIS data and therefore the

data was used as a corroboration of the community collected data. Figure 21 presents the GIS

analysis on area under shrub since 1980.

Figure 21. GIS data on change in Area covered by shrubs from1980 to 2019

The survey respondents identified prosopis as the main cause of decrease in natural grass

pastures (66%) and indigenous trees (48%). In both FGD sessions the discussants showed

awareness of prosopis positive attributes which they cited as fodder for livestock, nectar for

honey, wind breaks and provision of wood for construction and charcoal. Before introduction

of prosopis, strong winds would blow off roofs from houses and carry sand that would blind
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livestock (FGD 1). However, on the negative side, the discussants considered Prosopis

juliflora to be highly invasive; shading out other plants, eliminating natural grass cover,

having chemical that causes tooth decay in livestock and causing lameness in livestock and

humans through thorn injuries and causing respiratory allergies in humans. Majority of the

respondents perceived Prosopis to be damaging to their livelihoods and called for its total

elimination. The findings are consistent with those of Mwangi and Swallow (2005) and Kahi

et al. (2009) who reported Prosopis juliflora as being alellopathic in leading to low biomass

production of herbaceous plant species under the prosopis canopies or their total elimination.

Mwangi and Swallow (2005) reported elimination of indigenous trees and pasture grasses in

the Njemps flats due to Prosopis invasion.

Comparable trends of declining grazing lands have been reported in Burkina Faso, between

the years 1975 and 2000, where savanna grasslands declined from 59.8% to 51.6% of the

land area, Niger, where grazing lands decreased by 16.2%, Togo by 10%, Mauritania by

30%, and in Benin by 10.4% (Tappan and Cushing, 2013). In Ethiopia, agropastoralists were

reported to have lost over 700,000 hectares of natural grazing land to prosopis (Admasu,

2008) while agropastoralists in Namibia had lost over 26 million hectares to bush

encroachment by 2014 (Mlunga & Gschwender, 2015). Contrarily to the above trend, a study

done in South Africa found grasslands to have increased between 1988 and 2006 mainly due

to rehabilitation efforts (Niedertscheider et al., 2012) while Brink and Eva (2009) found no

significant grassland changes in the Karoo-Namib and Kalahari regions between the years

1975 and 2000.

On forested land, majority (74%) of the respondents reported tree decrease, 15% reported no

change while 11 percent reported an increase in forested land. Same trend was observed in

natural grassland pastures where 90% of the respondents reported a decrease. The reported

changes in forest and grassland were supported by GIS data presented in figure 22.
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Figure 22. GIS data on Forested and grassland cover in the study area from 1980 to 2019

Conversion of communal grasslands used for grazing to other forms of land use as reported

by this study has led to limited mobility of livestock and has increased grazing pressure of

livestock in confined areas. This has had negative impacts on the sustenance of the

ecosystems, leading to overgrazing and subsequent productivity losses and land degradation.

Less grazing areas and less productivity is likely to have negative impacts on incomes as well

as increase the vulnerability of rural households to the variable climate and droughts

characterizing the area. Davies and Bennett (2007) noted that while crop farming provided an

alternative to pastoralism, especially in the areas near Lake Baringo and permanent river

Pekerra, conversion of grassland to agriculture rendered communal pastoralists vulnerable to

the ecological climate variability of rangelands resulting in larger livelihood impacts. Kihiu

(2013), noted that opportunity costs of disrupting the traditional operations of rangelands are

at times overlooked, while the benefits may be overstated. The study results indicate that land

use change may have far-reaching side effects on other drivers of rangeland degradation and

consequently on rural livelihoods.

The study also sought to corroborate community data using landsat satellite images and

supported by GIS, to draw a map for land use and cover in the years 1980, 1995 and 2019.

Figures 23, 24 and 25 show land use and land cover in the study area for the years 1980, 1995

and 2019 respectively while Table 12 presents a summary of land use and cover change in the

study area from 1980 to 2019.
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Figure 23. Map of Land use and land cover in the study area in 1980

Based on household survey, focus group discussion and personal observation, the existing

land cover in the area included cropland, natural grass land, shrub/bush land and forested

land. The 1980 map for land use and cover in the study area (Figure 23), which acted as a

baseline for comparison of land use and cover change for the period between 1980 and 2019

showed that shrubland was the main land cover accounting for 86.6 % of the landscape,

followed by grassland at four percent, forested land at two percent, wetland (0.4 %) and crop

land (0.2%).
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Figure 24. Land use and land cover in the study area in 1995

In 1995 shrubland increased by three percent from 275889.8 Ha to 285367.6 Ha (Figure 24).

This is attributed to the spread of Prosopis juliflora introduced in the area in 1982 by the

GoK in collaboration with FAO. Area under Lake Baringo decreased by approximately 458

Ha between 1980 and 1995. Similar trend was observed in all Lakes in East African Rift

Valley (Onywere et al., 2014). Onyando (2002) and Odada et al. (2006) reported a general

decreasing trend from 219 Km2 in 1976 to 136 Km2 in 1986 then 114 Km2 in 1995, and 108
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Km2 in 2001. Differing from this general trend, a sudden surge in lake levels was noticed

between 2011 and 2013 (Onywere et al., 2014). Other land covers that decreased as shown in

figure 25 and Table 12 included grassland, forested land and wetlands. Another increase was

observed in crop land which doubled from 370.5Ha to 788.8 Ha an increase of over 50

prcent. The increase of cropland at the expense of grassland and forested land is a global

trend (FAO, 2013).

Figure 25. Map on Land use and land cover in the study area in 2019

The 2019 land use and land cover map showed more growth in shrub land albeit by only a

small percentage (1%), expansion of Lake Baringo by 3915.9 Ha (1.4 %), decrease in

grassland and forested land. Area under wetland didn’t show any significant change. The area

under cropland grew significantly from 788.8 Ha to 2889.8 Ha. The farmers near the lake

decried the expansion of the lake which they reported as having eaten into their farming land.
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Table 12 presents a summary of land use and cover change in the study area between 1980

and 2019.

Table 12

Summary of Land Use and Cover Types in the Njemps Flats in 1980 to 2019

Year 1980 1995 2019

Land cover type Area in

(ha)

Area in

%

Area in

(ha)

Area in

%

Area in

(ha)

Area in %

Shrubland 275889.8 86.6 285367.6 89.6 289197 90.8

Waterbody 13471.9 4.2 13013.6 3.9 16929.5 5.3

Grassland 12668 4.0 9088.9 2.9 3643.8 1.1

Other land 8357.7 2.6 4881.3 1.5 2724.2 0.8

Forestland 6472.5 2.0 4802.6 1.5 2518.3 0.8

Wetland 1397 0.4 689.5 0.2 659.6 0.2

Cropland 370.5 0.2 788.8 0.4 2889.8 1.0

Total Area 318562.3 100 318562.29 100 318562.3 100

The summary shows progressive increase in shrubland at the expense of natural pasture and

indigenous trees between the period 1980 to 2019, general expansion of Lake Baringo, and a

decrease in wet land. During the same period, crop areas increased by over 50 percent. The

above implies that the increase in the cropped area was mainly from natural grasslands. The

expansion of cropped land and the introduction of the invasive Prosopis juliflora has been

major driving forces behind land use and land cover changes in this area during the period

1980-2019. Globally, crop lands have expanded at the cost of natural grasslands (Maitima et

al., 2009).

4.4 Coping with Effects of Land degradation

The second objective aimed at assessing the strategies used by the respondents to cope with

the effects of land degradation in the study area. In order to effectively understand the coping

strategies, it was found imperative to understand the effects of land degradation as observed

and understood by the residents of the Njemps Flats.
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4.4.1 Effects of Land Degradation

To understand the effects of land degradation, the respondents were asked to state how land

degradation had affected their livelihoods. The results were tabulated and presented in table

13.

Table 13

Effects of Land Degradation on the Study Area

Effects of land degradation Participants Percentage

Increased drought and water scarcity 95 63

Low crop and livestock production 88 59

Loss of indigenous grasses and shrubs 80 53

Loss of settlement, grazing and agriculture land 66 44

Increase in human and livestock diseases 54 36

Destruction of Infrastructure 44 29

Sixty three percent (63%) of them reported an increase in droughts and water scarcity as the

biggest effect followed by low crop and livestock production (59%) loss of indigenous

grasses and shrubs (53%), loss of grazing and agriculture land (42%), increase in human and

livestock diseases (37%), Loss of settlement, grazing and agriculture land (25%) and

destruction of infrastructure (18%).

Results from numerous related studies are consistent with those of the current study. For

example, Duraiappah et al. (2000) and Maitima et al. (2009) observed that range degradation

makes agro-pastoral resources yield less, ensuing in loss of livestock to hunger or quality

decline, especially during persistent droughts effecting community livelihoods adversely.

Flintan (2011) estimated cattle mortality during severe drought to be as high as 3 million

cattle in Kenya ASALs, leading to losses of about a billion dollar. Pastoralists' income levels

fall as a result of the loss of livestock and a decline in the value of degraded land, driving the

communities deeper into poverty (Duraiappah et al., 2000). As rangeland productivity

declines, pastoral populations become more vulnerable to shocks from changing climates

(Amman & Duraiappah, 2004). Loss of coping mechanisms during droughts, leads to a high

loss of human life and large humanitarian aid costs, which can exceed $4.0 million (Flintan,

2011).
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A study done in Ethiopia listed the following as effects of land degradation; decrease of

livestock in both quantity and quality, pushing up unemployment rate and out-migration;

increased conflict between pastoralists and agropastoralists (Birhanu, 2014). Hurni (2000)

reported degradation as a cause for food malnutrition in Ethiopia as it reduced crop

production by ten to twenty percent. Loss of grazing land to degradation coupled with

population increase leads to competition and conflict over the limited and declining dryland

resources (Maitima et al., 2009). Rangeland degradation was also reported by the respondents

to have negative effects on biodiversity reported by the respondents as loss of indigenous

grasses and shrubs. This is supported by Maitima et al. (2009) who reported rangeland

degradation as having strong negative effects on biodiversity with severe soil erosion

decreasing plant species numbers. Maitima also reported intensification which is a coping

strategy to degradation effects as leading to a decline in indigenous plants over time with

subsequent negative consequences on the ecological function of rangelands. The results

shown in table 13 underline the urgent need to promote adoption of SLM management

practices in the study area.

4.4.2 Strategies for Coping with Effects of Land Degradation

The respondents in this study reported a number of possible adaptive responses available to

deal with land degradation in the study area. These included adoption of various SLM

practices, livelihood diversification, extensification as well as behavioural responses such as

migration and building of social capital through participation in farmer groups (Figure 26).

Figure 26. Land degradation coping Strategies used by households in the study area
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Diversification was reported by the majority (59%) of the respondents and involved charcoal

burning, keeping kiosks, planting different crops as a way of creating resilience and engaging

in motorcycle transportation commonly referred to as bodaboda. The community was allowed

charcoal burning by the court in 2008 in their case against the government as a way of

reducing the invasive shrub prosopis and improving their livelihood (FGD 1). Other coping

strategies included, extensification (43%) which involved opening more lands for planting

and keeping more livestock; adoption of SLM practices (39%); joining farmer groups (34%);

intensification (30%); which included investing in more farm inputs for disease control, soil

fertility and livestock upgrading and migration to rent land in irrigation scheme (8%).

Other studies carried elsewhere revealed results which are consistent with the current study.

For example, adaptive strategies to meet family needs, under the context of soil erosion and

increasing population pressure, smallholder farmers in northern Laos were reported as

intensification, shortening of the fallow period, and crop diversification (Lestrelin &

Giordano, 2006). In the case of pastoralists in Mali, adaptive strategies such as transhumance,

forage conservation and destocking were reported (Dembele, 2006). Other coping strategies

that have been used to cope with or to reverse degradation processes reported by various

studies include; afforestation and mechanical practices to fix dunes stonewall terrace

construction to reduce runoff and erosion and to preserve soil moisture (Dembele, 2006)

agroforestry practices (Nyaga et al., 2015) and the use of enclosures (Mureithi et al., 2013).

4.4.3 Factors Affecting Choice of the Coping Strategies

The respondents were asked to indicate factors they considered while selecting land

degradation coping strategies. Table 14 shows factors affecting choice of the coping

strategies as reported by the respondents.

Table 14

Factors affecting choice of coping strategy (N=150)

Factors affecting choice of coping strategy Frequency Percentage

Perceived potential benefits 94 63

Availability of resources 77 51

Severity of degradation 62 42

Access knowledge access and skills 56 37
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The choice of the coping strategies as reported by the respondents depended on perceived

potential benefits from application of the strategies (63%), availability of resources for the

strategy including labour (51%), the severity of degradation (42%) and access to knowledge

and skills (37%). Leutlwetse (2006) observed that adoption of coping strategies depended on

household characteristics such as education, age and number of family members. Eswaran et

al. (2001) however cautioned that conservation practices are to a large extent site and context

specific, and care should be taken when selecting suitable strategy to use. In addition, Moges

and Holden (2007) noted that though in many situations, land users pocessed a fair amount of

knowledge on causative factors and strategies to reverse degradation, they nevertheless,

prioritized survival and immediate family needs at the expense of taking action on combating

land degradation. This could explain why activities like charcoal burning and opening more

pasture land for crop farming were preferred coping strategies against effects of land

degradation in the study area.

4.5 Determinants of Adoption of Sustainable Land Management Practices in the

Njemps Flats

This section deals with objective three which assessed the factors determining the adoption of

SLM practices in the study area. The adoption of SLM practices in Kenyan rangelands has

remained low with only a few islands of good practice in spite of the deteriorating

productivity of the ecosystems (ASDP, 2013; Kihiu, 2016). This low adoption necessitated

the documentation of factors that determine their implementation among rural households in

drylands as the third objective of the study. The SLM practices used by the households of the

respondents, levels and sources of SLM knowledge and the challenges of adopting SLM

practices were documented as reported by respondents and discussed in the ensuing section.

4.5.1 Level and Sources of Knowledge on Sustainable Land Management Practices

To understand farmers’ level of knowledge of existing SLM practices, they were required to

indicate their perceived knowledge level on a Likert scale and also indicate the sources of the

information and training. Table 15 and Figure 24 presents their responses respectively.
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Table 15

Level of Knowledge on SLM Practices by the Survey Participants

Knowledge Level Frequency Percent

Low 103 68.7

Moderate 33 22

High 14 9.3

Total 150 100.0

Majority (68.7%) of the respondents reported low level of knowledge in SLM practices. Only

9.3 percent of the respondents perceived themselves as having high level knowledge on SLM

practices. The low level of knowledge in SLM practices could be linked to the low adoption

of SLM in the study area. This is supported by Gupta et al. (2009) and Mirzabaev (2013) who

indicated lack of farmers’ awareness or training in the use of appropriate SLM practices, and

the lack of adaptation of practices to local conditions as major constraints in adoption of SLM

practices.

The major sources of knowledge and information on SLM technologies were neighbors

(54%), farmer groups (32%), public extension (27%), agrochemical dealers (23%) and NGOs

(19%). Figure 27 presents the sources of information in SLM technologies as reported by the

respondents.

Figure 27. Source of SLM Knowledge and information as reported by the respondents

The fact that neighbors and farmer groups were reported to play a major role in the diffusion

and adoption of SLM technologies points to the importance of farmers participation and
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collaboration when developing and adapting the SLM practices to their localities and context.

The study findings are supported by Bwambale (2015), who found farmers to be most

important source of information for erosion control measures (49.1%), animal manures

(27.7%), and inorganic fertilizers (43.2%). Chambers and Leach (1989) and Ramisch (2004)

noted that farmers groups are a source of indigenous knowledge and technologies, and

therefore must be involved in technology development and adoption research. Similarly,

Ekoja (2003) reported the most important sources of agricultural information in Nigeria to

include extension agents, neighbors, other farmers, opinion leaders and organized groups in

that order. Lu et al. (2002) concluded that farmer groups, neighbors and family members can

be used as a leverage for poor farmers who were more likely to get information about new

technologies through them as compared to the rich farmers who had better access to

government extension, NGOs agents and programs.

A country wide household survey done in Kenya by ASDP in 2013 reported major sources of

knowledge and extension on SLM technologies to be agro-dealers, followed by government

extension officers, farmer groups, co-operatives and NGOs in that order (Mulinge et al.,

2016). Schipper et al. (2014) noted the important role played by the NGOs and farmer groups

in disseminating agricultural information in rural agricultural communities especially where

government extension services are scarce. Mulinge et al. (2016) noted that access to a local

NGOs increased the log count of the number of SLM technologies adopted by thirty-three

percent (33%).

4.5.2 Sustainable Land Management Practices used by the Participants’ Households

The respondents were asked to indicate the SLM practices they use to combat degradation

and rehabilitate degraded land. The SLM practices are presented in figure 28.
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Figure 28. SLM Practices used by households in the study area

The SLM practices used in the study area mainly fell in the categories of soil-water

management and soil fertility management practices. The soil and water management

practices included trash lines (42%), terraces (36%), Enclosures (23%) check dams (19%),

mulching (13%), stone lines (11%), minimum tillage (9%), cover crops (7%) and water pans

(5%) while soil fertility management practices included the use of organic manure (28%) and

agroforestry (15%).

There is abundant empirical evidence that show adoption of SLM technologies leads to better

livelihood outcomes with each adopted SLM technology increasing monetary value of per

capita food consumption by 3 percent for the agricultural households in SSA (Kassie et al.,

2008; Mirzabaev, 2014). A study by Kassie et al. (2008) in Northern Ethiopia, reported that

farm plots treated with stone terraces experienced significant increment in yields while

farmers who used stone bunds recorded higher crop yields than those who did not.

Kaumbutho et al. (2008) showed that maize yield increased in Kenya with the use of Velvet

Bean cover crop while Branca et al. (2011) reported increase in maize yields in Brazil with

the use of cover crops.

Adopting organic manure was found to have positive effects on crop yields. In Kenya, maize

yields increased by 100 percent with the use of manure (Branca et al., 2011), while millet
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yields increased by 75-195 percent and groundnut by 100-200 percent in Senegal (Parrot et

al., 2002). Cases of crop yield increase have also been reported from Latin America where

adoption of organic fertilization led to increases in maize and wheat yields by between 198-

250 percent (Altieri, 2001). Place et al. (2003) reported that between 86 percent and 91

percent of farmers in semi-arid and semi-humid zones east of Nairobi used manure. Farmers

in the study area though, avoided using farmyard organic manure in their land because it led

to spread of Prosopis juliflora. According to focus group discussants, Prosopis juliflora seeds

that have gone through digestive system of livestock became highly viable and germinated

easily thus spreading the invasive shrub. Figure 29 presents some of the SLM practices used

by the study participants.

Figure 29. SLM practices used by the study participants.
A-Posts and sticks Check dam; B-Trash used to fill a small gulley; C-Stone terrace; D-Ox-

bow bunds; Photos by Francis Pakolwa (RAE) February 2019

Further analysis of the adoption of SLM practices revealed that most adopter farmers adopted

more than one type of practice at a time. Twenty-two percent (22%) of the surveyed

households adopted a combination of two types of practices while 19% adopted three

A

C D

B
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different practices. Only three percent of the households reported using six SLM practices

which was the highest number practices reported. (Figure 30).

Figure 30. Number of SLM practices used by the Respondents

The combination of the SLM practices adopted depended on the farm enterprises, physical

conditions of the farm and households’ social economic factors. For example, farmers who

planted pasture created oxbow bunds to slow down runoff and improve water infiltration.

These findings are in line with those of Mganga et al. (2015) who reported that farmers

combined various SLM practices to rehabilitate degraded fields in Kibwezi Kenya.

According Schwilch et al. (2014), farmers’ decision to combine various SLM practices is

founded on farmers’ short and long-term goals of improved soil fertility management coupled

with economic viability, and social acceptability. A study on adoption of integrated soil

fertility management practices in Malawi and Tanzania reported farmers used one to six

practices with an average of two practices in Malawi and one practice in Tanzania. The

determinants for the number of practices adopted included plot factors, biophysical factors,

benefits of adoption, social economic factors and demographic factors (Kirui, 2016). In the

survey, the household heads were also asked to indicate the challenges they faced in adoption

of SLM technologies. Those are presented in Table 16.
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Table 16

Challenges Associated with the Use of SLM Practices in the Study Area (N=150)
Challenge Frequency Percentage

Lack of capital/High cost of SLM practices 95 63

Lack of knowledge and skills 89 59

Shortage of labour 56 37

Climatic variation 50 33

Insecurity of land tenure 9 6

Majority of the respondents (63%) cited high cost of SLM technologies as the main challenge

in implementing SLM followed by lack of knowledge and skills (59%), lack of labour (37%),

climate variation (33%) and insecure tenure (6%). The findings concur with a nationalwide

survey by Mulinge et al. (2016) who reported the most important constraints in the adoption

of SLM technologies in Kenya to be their high cost of implementation and lack of

information and expertise in their proper application. Kihiu (2016), observed that though

SLM practices are conceptually simple, their adoption is surrounded by many constraints

embedded within the stakeholder levels of policy makers, technocrats and households.

4.5.3 Determinants of Using Sustainable Land Management Practices

To further analyse factors determining adoption of SLM practices, regression analysis for

categorical data with optimal scaling was run using Statistical Package for Social Sciences

version 25. Table 17 presents the results of the categorical regression between adoption of

SLM practices and moderator variables namely; Level of formal education of the HH, age of

the HH, gender of the HH, Level of extension access by HH, farm size, household annual

income, livestock units and participation in farmer groups.
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Table 17

Results of the Categorical Regression Between Adoption of SLM Practices

Standardized Coefficients Df F Sig.

Beta Bootstrap (1,000)

Estimate of Std.

Error

Family size 0.091 0.150 1 0.362 0.548

Level of formal education 0.185 0.100 3 3.450 0.019

Level of extension Access 0.513 0.068 2 56.382 0.000

Household annual income 0.183 0.065 3 8.080 0.002

Livestock Units -0.069 0.079 1 0.779 0.379

Age of Household Head -0.078 0.173 2 0.204 0.652

Group Participation 0.173 0.068 1 6.567 0.000

Land Size Categories 0.063 0.102 2 0.382 0.683

Gender of respondent -0.016 0.073 1 0.048 0.827

The results of the regression indicated that the model explained 60.8% of the variance and

that the model was a significant predictor of SLM practices adoption F (16,133) =13.429,

p<.000). From the model, four socio-economic household characteristics significantly

predicted adoption of SLM practices by the participating households. The following factors

had coefficients that indicated significant influence on the dependent variable; household

head’s level of education (0.019), total annual income (0.002), level of extension access

(0.000) and participation in farmer groups (0.000). All the significant factors had positive

influence on adoption of SLM practices. The other coefficients were not significantly

different from zero.

The study found household head level of formal education to be positively associated with

adoption of SLM practices (P=0.019) with households whose heads had higher educational

levels more likely to adopt SLM practices than those with lower. This suggests that education

enabled farmers to access and interpret agricultural information correctly. This finding is

supported by Gillespie et al. (2007) who found education likely to enhance the perception of

degradation being a problem as well as increase access to information on available SLM

technologies.
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Total annual income was found to influence adoption of SLM practices positively at P=0.002

with households having higher annual income adopting more SLM Practices. This suggests

that households with low level of income and high poverty levels are likely to have lower

SLM practices especially those that have a monetary requirement. Liniger et al. (2011),

reported that adoption of SLM innovations in rangelands, involved investments in improved

grassland management, such as pasture establishment, bush encroachment protection,

rotational grazing, tree planting, and soil conservation initiatives. As a result, the ability of a

household to invest in the practices will have a significant influence on their adoption

(Gillespie et al., 2010).

Access to agricultural extension services had a positive impact on SLM adoption (P=0.000).

A key factor restricting the adoption of SLM activities, according to Shiferaw et al. (2009), is

a lack of knowledge on the possible benefits, costs, and risks associated with land

degradation or SLM adoption. Analyzing household surveys from Central Asia, Mirzabaev et

al. (2015) also found access to extension information and participation in farmer groups to be

key underlying factors influencing SLM adoption. In a comparative study done in Malawi

and Tanzania access to extension increased probability of SLM adoption by 13.7 and 14

percent respectively, while membership in farmer organizations increased probability of SLM

adoption by 7.2 and 9.8 percent in the two countries respectively (Kirui, 2016). Liniger et al.

(2011) found that access to extension services had a positive impact on SLM adoption,

especially where extension was linked to increased knowledge of land degradation issues.

The findings highlight the importance of information, training and creation of awareness on

on the effect of degradation on pastoral livelihoods. Farmers were observed to adopt more

SLM practices when they perceived tt degradation as a key factor affecting the productivity

of their land and also their livelihoods.

Participation in farmers groups was found to positively influence adoption of SLM

technologies (P=0.000). Groups are relevant in SLM adoption because they can serve as

conduits for financial transfers that can help farmers overcome credit constraints, provide

information about new technology, and foster farmer cooperation so that costs and benefits

can be shared (Karaya et al., 2013). Some SLM technologies are labor intensive, and one of

the main reasons for the success of conservation activities in Machakos, particularly

terracing, has been recorded as the pooling of labor among group members on a reciprocal

and rotating basis (Kamar, 2001). This positive impact could mean that farmer groups or
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associations are important for disseminating agricultural extension messages and providing

information about new technology, as well as facilitating farmer cooperation. This would

enable group members to benefit from economies of scale while linking them to

governmental and non-governmental development agencies. Further discussion on the effect

of farmer group participation on SLM practices adoption follows in section 4.5.4

4.5.4 Effect of Participating in Farmer Groups on Adoption of SLM Practices

The study sought to assess how participation in farmers groups affected the level of adoption

of SLM practices. Seventy-nine respondents were members to farmer groups (52.7%) or had

an adult household member participating in the groups while seventy-one (47.3%) of

respondents did not have an adult household member belonging to farmer groups.

4.5.4.1 Reasons for Joining Farmer Groups

Individuals joined the groups on their own initiatives, though a few were required to join in

order to profit from donor-funded projects. It was expected that people joining groups

voluntarily would result in a high level of participation in group activities. Table 18 presents

reasons for farmers joining and participating in groups.

Table 18

Reasons for Joining Groups (N=79)

Reason Frequency Percent

To access credit and funding 50 63

To enhance access to extension services 38 48

Social capital and emergency help 36 45

Acess benefits from communal enclosures 19 24

Market acess 10 13

Access shared labour 6 8

Motivation for joining and remaining in groups was shown to be related to the services

provided by the groups. The respondents cited the availability or the potential availability of

the following services as their motivation to join and remain in their groups: credit and

funding mentioned (63%) extension services (48%), social capital and help during

emergencies (45%) and access to benefits from communal enclosures (24%) among others.
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Benefits of participation whether social, economic, capacity building or otherwise may be

instrumental to the participants’ household adoption of SLM practices (Liniger et al., 2011).

It is therefore assumed that an increase in the level of participation of household members in

groups would be reflected in an increase in adoption of SLM innovations. Kariuki and Place

(2006) noted that collective action promotes low-cost access to information, thereby

stimulating technology distribution and adoption, reduces marketing costs, lowers input costs,

facilitates labor sharing, and acts as informal insurance to members. As a result, groups are

seen as an appealing tool for finding and mobilizing the knowledge, money, and power

needed to improve household welfare and community services (Korching & Allen, 2004).

Consequently, most community and agricultural development agencies have looked to those

organizations for help in transforming community structures, harnessing community capital,

and enhancing agricultural development (Njoku et al., 2009).).

4.5.4.2 Influence of Group Participation on the Level of Household SLM Adoption

The study sought to assess how participation in farmer groups influenced the level of

adoption of SLM practices. The household heads were asked to indicate the SLM practices

used in their farms which were then categorized as non-adoption, low adoption (1and 2

practices), moderate (3 and 4 practices) and high adoption (5 and 6 practices). Figure 31

presents level of SLM adoption based on group participation.

Figure 31. Level of SLM adoption based on group participation.
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Group participants generally adopted more SLM practices than non-participants. Only 5

percent of group participants had not adopted any SLM practice compared to 29 percent in

non-group participants category. The observed higher adoption levels in group participants

could be attributed to higher access to labour through labour sharing in groups, access to

information on SLM technology and more access to credit through groups than non- group

members.

A Chi-squire test of independence was performed to examine the influence of group

participation on the level of adoption of SLM practices. The relationship between group

participation and level of adoption of SLM practices was found to be significant at X2 (3,

N=150=62.209, P=0.000). The households with adult members participating in farmer groups

had a higher level of SLM practices adoption than the households with no adult member

participating in farmer groups. Cramer’s V coefficient was used to calculate the magnitude of

the relationship between the two variables. The Cramer’s V was found to be 0.649 indicating

a strong influence of group participation on farmers’ levels of SLM practices adoption

(Kotrlik et al., 2011). Table 19 presents the Chi- squire test analysis for group participation

and level of SLM practices adoption.

Table 19

Chi-Squire Tests for Group Participation and SLM Practices Adoption
Value df Asymptotic Significance (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 63.209 3 .000

Likelihood Ratio 72.351 3 .000

Linear-by-Linear Association 54.858 1 .000

N of Valid Cases 150

The study revealed that group participants had significantly higher SLM practices adoption

score than non-group participants. This could be due to the fact that most SLM practices

required labour, capital and knowledge to construct which is available in groups (Deressa et

al., 2008). Liniger et al. (2011) indicated that the primary reasons for low adoption of SLM

practices in SSA included lack of information and knowledge on SLM options, lack of

financial resources and labor constraints. A country-wide household survey done in Kenya by

ASDP in 2013 reported farmer groups and farmer co-operatives to be major sources of

knowledge and extension on SLM technologies (Mulinge et al., 2016). The study reported
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that access to to agricultural cooperatives and farmer groups increased the log count of the

number of SLM technologies adopted by 21.5 percent. Similar results were reported by

Teklewold et al. (2013) pointing to the importance of building capacity of farmer groups in

sustainable land management.

4.5.4.3 Effect of Group Partinerships on the Level of Household SLM Adoption

A group’s ability to build constructive partnerships and collaborations with the wider

agricultural and development agencies increases their success in the provision of services to

its members (Beena, 2013). The study explored the agencies partnering with the different

groups and the benefits the farmers got from these partnerships. Out of the 79 respondents

who were members to groups, 41 were in groups with no partnerships while 38 were in

groups with partnerships. Some of the agencies that the groups had formed partnerships with

included government agencies (Ministry of agriculture, Kenya agricultural and Livestock

Research Organisation, Kenya Seed Company, Kerio Valley Development Authority) and

Non-Governmental Organisations (Rehabilitation of arid environments trust, World vision,

Norwegian church aid). Benefits obtained from partnerships were in form of resources

support and included extension information; startup assets, market, grants, agricultural

technology, training and capacity building, agricultural inputs and food aid.

A Chi-Squire test of independence was performed to examine the effect of groups partnering

with development agencies on the numbers of SLM practices that members adopted. The

effect of partinering was found to be positive and significant at X2 (3, N=79=13.147,

P=0.004). Group members whose groups formed linkages with other development agencies

were more likely to adopt more SLM practices. Cramer’s V coefficient was used to calculate

the magnitude of the effect of group partinering with outside agencies on the level of SLM

adoption. The Cramer’s V was found to be 0.408 indicating a strong effect of group

partinerships on the members level of SLM practices adoption (Kotrlik et al., 2011). Table 20

presents the Chi- squire test analysis for group partinerships and the level of SLM practices

adoption.
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Table 20

Group Partinerships and the Level of Members SLM Practices Adoption

Value Df Asymptotic Significance (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 13.147 3 0.004

Likelihood Ratio 15.255 3 0.002

Linear-by-Linear Association 12.855 1 0.000

N of Valid Cases 79

Further analysis, showed that the mean of SLM practices by farmers whose groups had

formed partinerships was higher at 3.216 practices than for farmers from groups without

partnerships who reported 2.286. In addition, standard deviation for farmers with group

partinerships was lower at 0.78652 compared to farmers from groups without partnerships

(0.99125). The results could imply that the benefits of the partnerships increased the level of

enabling factors associated with SLM adoption to members or that groups with visionary and

innovative leaders were more likely to have partners. Figure 32 shows the effect of group

forming partinerships and the number of SLM practices adopted by group members.

Figure 32. Effect of group partnerships on number of SLM practices adopted by households

The findings of the study concur with those of Amudavi (2005), who reported that service

accessible through farmers groups particularly through partnerships with actors increase

benefits of such groups to members by promoting mutual learning and increasing utilization

of new technologies. Karaya et al. (2013) noted that the capacity of a group to carry out its

function may depend on the group’s relationships with state and other external agencies.

Mean=2.286
Std Dev=0.99125
N=41

Mean=3.2162
Std Dev=0.78652
N=38
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Amudavi (2005) also described group-partner relationships as providing a platform for

resources and learning with regard to technology adoption. Participation in grassroot

organisations has been found to influence adoption of SLM practices positively by enabling

households to establish social networks leading to higher access to information labour and

capital (Amudavi, 2005; Karaya et al., 2013).

4.6 Establishing a Community of Practice for Rehabilitation of Degraded Land

This section presents results for the fourth objective which was stated as;

To establish a Community of Practice for social learning in the rehabilitation of degraded in

the Njemps Flats

4.6.1 Intiation of the Community of Practice

The process of CoP initiation started by analysis of institutional stakeholders considered to

have significant influence on the success of rehabilitation of degraded land in the smallholder

agropastoralists systems in the Njemps Flats and inviting them to an inception meeting to

enlist their support, participation and to scope out on how to establish a functional and

sustainable CoP in rehabilitation of degraded rangelands. Stakeholder analysis, according to

Golder (2005), aids in identifying the interests of all stakeholders who may influence or be

influenced by a project; possible conflicts or threats that may jeopardize the initiative;

resources and relationships that can be created by various participating groups at various

stages; and stakeholder involvement strategies. The identified institutional stakeholders

included local community leaders, researchers from KALRO, Baringo County extension

officers, and NGOs representatives.

Community members who were the most important stakeholders to the CoP were invited to

voluntarily join and form a farmers group during the baseline survey interviews and focus

group discussions in the Il Chamus Ward. Thirty-five community members accepted the

invitation to form the group which they named Melita farmers group. Members

democratically elected an inaugural committee and registered as a self-help group under the

Ministry of Gender and Social Services thus creating identity and order in the loose network.

Table 21 shows the social demographics of Melita self help group members.
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Table 21

Social Demographic Characteristics of Melita Self Group Members (N=35)
S. No Characteristic Category Frequency Percent

1. Gender Male 9 26

Female 26 74

2. Age 20-29 10 28

30-39 13 37

40-49 7 20

50-59 3 9

Above 60 2 6

3. Formal Education No formal Education 7 20

Lower Primary 12 34

Upper Primary 9 26

Secondary 5 14

Above Secondary 2 6

4. Reasons for joining

group

Income generating projects 17 48

Social capital 7 20

Extension access 18 51

To pool resources 7 19

After the election, the leadership positions were described. The Chairperson was in charge of

convening and chairing meetings as well as resource mobilization. The secretary was

supposed to be the keeper of all papers, minutes, and project documents. The treasurer was

supposed to be in charge of the money. By-laws were drawn by the members and stipulated

norms and expectations of being a member to Melita group. Two researchers from KALRO

Marigat, one extension officer from RAE Trust, one extension officer from the county

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries were invited to collaborate with the farmers

to form Melita CoP for rehabilitation of degraded land. While still members of the CoP, the

extension officers from county government and RAE, researchers from KALRO would serve

the brokerage role and as SLM champions in the group. The RAE Agricultural Extension

Officer and KALRO researcher were coopted into the CoP committee to spearhead linkages

with other stakeholders and to facilitate learning and sharing of information on rehabilitation

of degraded land. A workshop for Melita CoP members was then held in which common
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challenges and needs were identified and roles defined. Table 22 presents the CoP member

entities.

Table 22

The Melita Cop Member Entities.

Member Attributes Interest Resources/Roles

Melita self-help

group

Agropastoralists Learning about SLM

and Pasture production

Labour, Land,

Inputs

KALRO Marigat Public research Adaption of SLM practices

to local context

Technical capacity

inputs and research

County Extension Public extension Promote SLM Practices Technical support

RAE Local NGO Rehabilitation of

degraded community land

Capacity building

PhD Fellow Academic

research

Social learning Research, capacity

building

4.6.2 Applying a Community of Practice Framework to Melita Farmers Group

This study used the concepts of Community of Practice (CoP) theory as a lens of social

learning systems, to explore how to provide practical insights into transforming individual

learning into social learning, and the structure considerations that would support this in a

farmers’ group.

4.6.2.1 Identifying the Domain of Interest for Melita Community of Practice

The first structural dimension of Communuties of Practice is the domain of interest (Wenger

et al., 2002). The domain is the mutual knowledge that gives the community credibility and

separates it from a simple social network that is primarily concerned with cozy interpersonal

relationships and friendships (Wenger et al., 2002). According to Triste et al. (2018), domain

offers the group's coherence and identity, as well as the group's very reason for being and the

aim of participant interactions. A well-defined domain of knowledge inspires CoP members

to participate and contribute, guides their learning and gives meaning to their actions.

The process of domain identification was done through a series of field meetings and a

workshop. During baseline survey, the researcher was able to establish a draw factor bringing

together the agropastoralists, extension and research in the area. The domain emanated from
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the needs and the area of concern of the actors which in this case was sustainable land

management as a result of the rampant land degradation in the area. The farmers identified

and prioritized the main constraints to agropastoralism in the area as land degradation and

pervasive droughts, which in turn led to low pasture and low crop yields. The baseline also

collected information on community’s pastoral and agrarian practices, perception on land

degradation, challenges of rehabilitating degraded lands and knowledge needs for the

rehabilitation of degraded lands and then used the synthesis of these interviews to trigger

discussion.

Farmers were able to identify various drivers of land degradation as has been discussed

earlier in this docuument. During the construction of the problem tree, farmers recognized

low access to agricultural extension services, as a major factor contributing to land

degradation. According to Wenger et al. (2002) in CoPs, a common subject of interest or a

common problem to solve often becomes the basis for the formation of a network of

individuals leading to increased interactions and knowledge sharing on the topic of interest.

The farmers were interested in building their competencies in SLM with the aim of

rehabilitating degraded lands and combating land degradation in their area. The CoP fostered

the specific interpretation of sustainability by discussing social, economic, and ecological

effects of degradation and narrowing to the specific area of rehabilitation of degraded land

using SLM practices. The specificity of this domain was crucial for coalescing a community

with overlapping interests, focusing its learning activities, and attracting collaborators and

sponsors.

It is notable that, 92% of the respondents indicated concern over land degradation during baseline

survey and that this concern inspired them to participate in the CoP when invited to by the

researcher. The Agircultural extension officers from Ministry of Agriculture and research officers

from KARLO, as well as other development partners also had commitment to the joint domain

due to their training and careers and this was reflected in their willingness to participate in the

CoP and facilitate learning when called upon. They were responsible for assisting the farmers in

developing proper practice and adaption of those practices to local needs and conditions. They

also maintained a knowledge database, lessons from past mistakes and tools and methods of

learning.
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Majority (77%) of the farmers indicated that the CoP’s domain and objectives were made

clear from the start and included action research and learning driven by the study principal

investigator PhD student and other collaborators. They were therefore aware of the CoP intended

activities and their roles in those activities. This contributed to the realized value creation as they

applied knowledge generated during the action research cycle and the activities were clearly of

interest to them. According to Wenger (2002), the domain of a CoP is where the researcher or

knowledge intermediary can locate the notion of productive and meaningful conversations and is

a distinguishing criterion of CoPs from other forms of organizations. In a study done in Denmark,

Madsen and Noe (2012), found that when organic farmers participated in domain identification,

they were more motivated to participate in CoP activities. The KALRO researcher helped in

domain identification by facilitating problem analysis using a problem tree and voting on the

various SLM practices to be used (Figure 33).

Figure 33. A Members involved in domain identification activities

A; Member leading group in constructing a problem tree; B; members voting on causes and

effects of land degradation -Photographs by Mr Duyu of KALRO, Marigat.

For clarity and legibility, the Problem Tree generated from the discussion with the farmers

was digitized as presented in Figure 34.

A B
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Figure 34. Problem tree on land degradation as discussed by Melita CoP

4.6.2.2 Melita Group as a Community
The second dimension is the community which Wenger (2002) noted as being critical for

effective knowledge development and sharing since it fosters interactions and relationships,

based on mutual respect and trust. Wenger et al. (2002) and Beena (2013) observed that once

members create an identity, they start viewing their issues and interests as communal

concerns and a community starts to establish. Through electing their own leaders who they

knew from the local community, trust is built and the relationship formed though a shared

agenda providing stimulus for action (Beena, 2013).
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In this study, majority (68%) of the participants spoke about sharing learning experiences

with other CoP participants, and with others outside the group including family members,

friends and members of other groups they had membership to. This suggests that groups can

facilitate building of a competent human resource that can be used to disseminate knowledge

and skills in SLM and in rehabilitation of degraded lands. The study results support the

findings of Dolinska et al. (2018) whose study showed that farmers in group learning

developed confidence about their capacity to carry out soil management activities without

external guidance and taught those activities to group members and friends outside the group.

Table 23 shows level of members’ participation in various group activities.

Table 23

Levels of Melita Group Members Participation in Group Activities (N=35)

Activity Participation Level in Group Activities (%)

Low Moderate High

Attendance of group meetings 7 19 74

Planning and decision making 16 24 60

Field days 4 26 70

Sharing information with group members 12 23 65

Making group contributions on time 9 36 55

Facilitating trials and demonstrations 24 31 45

Sharing knowledge outside the group 16 33 51

Most of the group activities were well attended by group members with more than half of the

participants recording high level of participation. Hearn and White (2009) and Beena (2013)

noted that attendance to group events is important in instilling rhythm to a community’s

growth and are significant for providing for members’ interactions. In a study on farmer

producer groups in Western Australia, Beena et al. (2015) noted that group activities helped

members engage in collaborative learning and knowledge sharing that in turn met individual

and group knowledge goals while creating an increased cycle of participation and members’

interaction. Hearn and White (2009) noted that people frequently have different levels of

interest in the community depending on their needs which influences the extent of their

involvement in community activities. Based on the level of involvement, Wenger (2000)

categorized members within a community into three categories of core, active or passive.
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4.6.2.3 Identifying the Practice (Negotiating a Joint Enterprise)

In contrast to more structured policies and procedures that represent how work should be

done, the word practice implies information action, suggesting how individuals actually

conduct their jobs on a day-to-day basis (Reed et al., 2010). The tacit and explicit information

that the group generates, communicates, and retains as a result of joint activities among CoP

participants is referred to as practice (Triste et al., 2018). These could include a set of ideas,

language or information, processes and more tangible outputs, like tools or documents

(Wenger et al., 2002). According to Morgan (2011) the practice of a CoP includes purposeful

action and knowing, physical and mental activity, the practical and the theoretical, and this

distinguishes a community of practice from other community networks.

During domain identification, farmers had pointed out the lack of technical support and low

access to sources of information that could potentially improve their agricultural productivity

and soil and water management in the area. Still, the farmers had noted too that the value of

knowledge ultimately depended on their ability to put it into practice which was usually

limited by lack of capital and labour. The Baringo county extension officer recommended

participation in farmers group like Melita to help pool resources to solve such problems. In an

attempt to co-produce transformative knowledge in sustainable land management frequent

meetings by farmer group members, facilitated workshops and field days were held. In those

sessions, participants had opportunities to interact with each other and with experts to reflect

on theory and apply SLM knowledge practically in the enclosed field. Figure 35, shows

members of Melita community of practice carrying out various activities.
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Figure 35. Farmers participating in group activities.

A: Farmers preparing indigenous tree nursery; B: Farmers learning about Bee keeping.

Photos by Rebecca Karaya

On the joint enterprise, the group chose to use enclosure approach to learn SLM practices in

the rehabilitation of degraded land. Enclosure approach is endogenous to pastoralism systems

in Kenya and had been used by RAE successfully in the neighboring villages, to rehabilitate

degraded rangeland. In enclosure approach, severely degraded land is identified and fenced,

seedbed prepared and water harvesting structures constructed followed by reseeding with

indigenous grass species alongside planting a variety of drought resistant indigenous and

exotic tree species while working and learning with the community groups to carefully

manage land use, with environmental sustainability as the goal (RAE, 2010). This is

integrated with other income generating activities for the farmers group like bee keeping,

harvesting and selling of grass seeds, cattle fattening and pasture conservation (Mureithi et

al., 2010).

In the RAE initiated enclosures, the right to enclose part of communal land was given by

Elders in a Baraza in which chiefs, village headmen participated after application by the

enclosing groups supported by RAE (FGD 1). Due to the high level of degradation, there was

no opposition and the community viewed the RAE established enclosures as an experiment

for rehabilitation and restoration of degraded lands at its inception (Rohss, 2018). However,

no communal enclosure was established after 2004 since virtually all communal land had

been informally subdivided and privatized with all land belonging to individuals even when

not in use (Key informant 3, FGD 1). Melita CoP approached a village elder with a large field

BA
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which was severely degraded and requested its use for learning purpose. After signing

agreement with the land owner to use the land for five years, the group set out to establish an

enclosure on the degraded land and started rehabilitation activities. Weekly meetings, field

days and workshops were used as routine components of the group activities in an attempt to

encourage learning, teamwork and adoption of SLM practices. Initiating knowledge sharing

was reported as a way of galvanising support for CoP and while generating further interest by

members leading to success and sustainability of the CoP (Wenger et al., 2002).

Enclosure establishment started by fencing five acres of land using Prosopis juliflora

branches, followed by ploughing to break the surface crust and loosen the soil for seed

germination and increase in rain-water percolation, construction of water harvesting

structures (semi-circular bunds) and re-seeding. The benefits expected by Melita self-help

group members from participating in the CoP and using enclosure to rehabilitate degraded

land included income from sale of various commodities from the enclosure which included

fattened livestock, cut grass for thatch, fodder or hay, grass seed, renting dry season grazing

and Bee-keeping products which was incorporated to take advantage of the flowering pasture

grass. Figure 36 shows steps in establishment of enclosures and some of the benefits accrued

through rehabilitating degraded land in the study area.
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Figure 36. Enclosure approach to rehabilitation of degraded drylands

A: Severely degraded field; B Melita group members preparing the field for rehabilitation; C

and D, same field after rehabilitation. Inset, Pasture Conservation. Photos by Rebecca Karaya

In a facilitated discussion by researchers from KALRO, the members considered three

indigenous grass species namely African foxtail grass/Buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris),

Maasai love grass (Eragrostis superba) and Bush rye grass (Enteropogon macrostachyus),

for possible reseeding. The choice of the three grasses was based on what the farmers have

been using in the area and expert advice from research and extension. Using Multiple Criteria

Analysis (MCA) farmers voted to re-seed with Cenchrus ciliaris. The members agreed on the

traits they wanted in the re-seeding grass before-hand and through simple majority voting

weighted them on a scale of 3 depending on perceived importance of that trait. The traits

included, drought tolerance, fast setting after planting, ability to regenerate after harvesting,

tolerance to termites, amount of leaf biomass, not easy to be up-rooted by cattle during

A B

C D
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grazing (strong rooting system) and can withstand heavy grazing pressure. Table 24 shows

the MCA and the ranking done.

Table 24

MCA of Indigenous Pasture Grass Used for Rehabilitation of Degraded Land

Traits Weight C.

ciliaris

E.

macrostachyus

E.

superba

Fast setting after planting 1 2 1 3

Drought tolerance 3 3 2 1

Ability to regenerate when it rains 3 3 3 2

Termite tolerance 2 3 1 2

Strong rooting system 1 2 1 3

Leaf biomass 3 2 3 1

Ability to withstand heavy grazing 3 2 1 3

Other products (bee keeping, seeds for sale) 2 3 1 2

Total/Rank 52(1) 37 (3) 38 (2)

Cenchrus ciliaris is an indigenous vigorous perennial, tufted and sometimes spreading grass

species. Cenchrus has easy establishment, is drought tolerant, is able to withstand grazing

pressure, fire and has ability to proliferate itself and produce an output of viable seeds which

can be easily harvested (Mganga et al., 2015). The grass grows in a wide range of soils, is

drought resistant, and some ecotypes can withstand temperatures as low as -10 degrees

Celsius and as high as 46.5 degrees Celsius (Arshad et al., 2007). By branching established

tillers or developing new tillers, the species may take advantage of both low and high rainfall

levels (Visser et al., 2008). The grass is also highly tolerant of grazing strain, which may be

due to the grass's various types of tiller growth or its extensive deep-rooted system, which

can reach a depth of two metres.

The farmers determined Cenchrus ciliaris as the most suitable grass species for reseeding in

their enclosure because of its fast establishment, fast regeneration of the stubble during rains,

its prolificacy in seed production which could be harvested for sale and its termite resistance

nature. The farmers also found it useful when integrating bee keeping with pasture production

since it is well loved by bees and produces high quality honey (Melita group discussion).

According to Wenger (2000) and Morgan (2011), the continual development and
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maintenance of a shared collection of procedures, techniques, shortcuts, jargon, tools,

documents, symbols, actions and concepts developed in CoP interactions provide a powerful

binding force to maintain mutual engagement by the group members. Leeuwis and Aarts

(2011) argued that in building shared repertoire, a discursive space that provide linkage

between the space of thinking with the space of doing is created. In this space, actors

negotiate the construction of their world through competing storylines.

The continuous debates allow members of the CoP to negotiate which options are accepted as

locally possible, justify their choices and construct arguments. This is important in generating

location and context specific SLM practices. Wenger (2000) reported negotiating of meaning

as one of the fundamental processes in communities of practice and discourse as well as an

important part of a shared repertoire of a CoP. As Klerkx et al. (2010) argued that in the

study of innovation process, “telling a good story” is essential and learning communities

should be taken into account as spaces of discourse production. For this reason, CoPs and

other learning communities are perceived as repositories of knowledge generation,

knowledge sharing and knowledge creation within organization (Brown & Duguid, 2000) and

are proposed to be the most promising sources of innovation (Wenger & Snyder, 2002).

Pesch (2015) cautioned that discursive fixation inside learning communities can be too

strong, up to preventing discursive fields from changing and derailing enterprise.

The blend of the three dimensions (domain, community and practice) allows a CoP to jointly

manage, create, disseminate and accumulate knowledge. The domain provides a common

focus; community supports and builds relationships that enable learning; and practice

grounds the learning and knowledge in what people do (Briard & Carter, 2013). Table 25

summarizes the three dimensions as applied to Melita farmers group and its collaborators.
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Table 25

Cop Dimensions Displayed in Melita Group

Dimension Indicators

Domain  Identifying area of concern (SLM)

 Analysis of broad domain and establishing causal-effect relationships

 Narrowing the domain to rehabilitation of degraded land

 Setting clear objectives

Community  Personal invitation by researcher

 Setting up CoP Workshops

 Election of governing committee and developing a constitution

 Formal regular meetings, field days and workshops

 Informal intermittent interactions between members

Practice  Identifying degraded land in the community

 Negotiating with the owner to use the land for learning purpose

 Enclosing and implementing SLM practices with input from research

 Tacit and indigenous knowledge shared on pasture production

 Diverse views on communal land management

 Integrating bee keeping with pasture production

 Documenting group activities

Melita self help group was examined in terms of the three dimensions of CoP which include,

domain, community and practice (Wenger, 2000). The domain consisted of developing an

understanding around the area of sustainable land management through rehabilitation of

degraded lands. The interactions and mutual engagements emphasized on commonalities and

helps in defining identity for the members (Reed et al., 2010). Though interaction between

members facilitates mutual engagement and a common understanding, there is also the

potential for the formation of differentiated communities within the main community due to

disputed concepts or percepations in domains like SLM (Morgan, 2011). This may affect how

farmers learn from, and with each other. Social learning processes may, therefore, also

expose dissent and conflicting views (Morgan, 2011). Facilitation, rules that are agreed upon

by all members and good leadership may lower the risk of disputes.
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Farmers are associated by what they learn and practice together. Their activities are centred

on practical farming, land management, marketing and accessing of agricultural information

and knowledge. The activities lead to formulation of shared resources such as language,

routines, sensibilities, artefacts, tools, stories, and styles refered to as joint repertore (Wenger,

2000). Building competency involves access to this repertoire. Learning about and

experimenting with SLM practices for rehabilitation of degraded land led to creation of new

repertoires of practice driven by community demands and needs (Morgan, 2011). These

drivers are explored during domain identification and analysis leading to new repertoires of

practice developed during group interactions and activities. These collections provide a

powerful binding force to maintain mutual engagement and increased sustainability of groups

(Reed et al., 2010).

4.6.3 Action Research within Melita Community of Practice

As previously mentioned, diagnosis and solution-oriented discussions were done in

workshops and group discussions on how land degradation problems are experienced,

understood and tackled by farmers, individually and collectively. The CoP members jointly

identified potential options for rehabilitating degraded land with the enclosure approach

which involved construction of soil and water conservation measures, reseeding with

indigenous pasture grasses and planting indigenous trees. The above involved repeated joint

planning, action and reflection all which are part of ParticipatoryAction Research (PAR). The

various phases in the enclosure establishment which included, problem diagnosis, action

planning, implementation, evaluation and learning are summarized in Figure 37.
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Figure 37. Action Research cycle for the study. Adapted from Andersson (2014) and based on

field work 2019-2020

Action research required the researcher to take on multiple roles. While being a ‘reflective

scientist’, the researcher was also intermediary who brought the actors together and helped

negotiate the different roles and responsibilities in order to balance and integrate different

outlooks and interests, as well as being facilitator of the joint learning process (Pohl et al.,

2010). When the researcher was not able to be in the area during the research cycle, the RAE

extension officer and researcher from KALRO took over the role of learning facilitators, and

were involved in all phases of the process to assist the group. This greatly aided the

researcher to maintain contact with the group and stay informed about the process. In this

way, action research permitted the researcher to act as a change agent while at the same time

assuming benefits related to the role of an insider and experience the reality of the

practitioner in their day-to-day work as demonstrated by Stringer (2010).

The groups implemented, managed and documented the rehabilitation activities and still

maintained interactions even in the absence of researchers. The recurrent engagement with

the same groups over a longer period of time made it possible to form a collaborative team

and helped understand the social dynamics within the group while creating trust and
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openness. Andersson (2014) noted that for action research to be meaningful for those

involved, it required sustained participation and involvement through the whole cycle.

Participatory action research as a form of enquiry allowed the CoP members to link theory to

practice in situations of active intervention to generate change (Bray et al., 2000).

Reporting on their experience as members of the CoP, the farmers described being exposed to

the messages of researchers and extension officers which they reported as having a profound

effect on their understanding of land degradation and their role as stewards of the

environment. This understanding is expected to be linked to change in land management

leading to higher adoption of SLM practices (Vankeerberghen & Stassart, 2016). Farmers

cited field experimentation as having helped them with creating general rules for local

adaptation of sustainable farming practices, and also setting them aside from the other

farmers thus creating cohesion and giving a sense of community. They acknowledged the

relevance of the training which they reported would lead to more informed decisions and

improved practices resulting to rehabilitation of degraded lands.

The interaction and communication between farmers and researchers were perceived as good

and open by the farmers though they worried about its continuation and sustainablity after the

end of the research cycle. The farmers felt that they were well involved in all the field

experiments and played a central role in the knowledge creation process. Close involvement

in activities done in the group experimental field such as the selection of indigenous pasture

grass for reseeding, implementing SLM practices, managing the pasture grass, harvesting and

marketing changed the farmer’s perspective and encouraged the farmers to also consider

adoption of SLM practices in their individual farms. Pointing to the need of good and open

communication during action research, Triste et al. (2018) in a study done in Flanders

reported farmers concerns at not being involved in, or being fully informed about the research

activities in a project, which made them feel that their data were exploited without any

meaningful benefit to them.

4.6.4 Challenges of Establishing and Sustaining a Community of Practice

Assessment of the challenges of establishing and sustaining a community of practice for the

rehabilitation of degraded lands in the Njemps Flats was attained through careful and

continuous observation and documentation during the study period which lasted for fourteen

months. This was followed by a workshop attended by members of the CoP where
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brainstorming and nominal group discussion methods were used to come up with the

challenges while ensuring active participation by all participants (Jones, 2007). The group

was divided into three sub-groups of eight people and each group discussed and brainstormed

on the challenges of establishing and sustaining a CoP. Sub-county extension officer, RAE

extension officer and KALRO research officer facilitated the three groups. The identified and

agreed upon challenges by each sub-group were then reported in the plenary session for joint

discussion among all group participants. The ideas were recorded in a flip chart to allow

everyone to understand and consider their importance as the discussions progressed. Himanen

et al. (2016) noted that brainstorming session allows for immediate feedback and raising of

novel, differing or supporting perspectives. The main challenges observed during the study

period and also reported during the workshop included:

(i) Cost of facilitation-members feared that learning interaction with the researchers and

extension would not continue after the study period due to lack of facilitation for

transport and other costs.

(ii) Leadership in terms of commitment, transparency and personal interests versus group

interests.

(iii) Keeping members interested and motivated in the CoP and therefore maintaining

consistent participation.

The CoP learning platform establishment and sustainability requires commitment of all

members to achieve its goals. Inconsistent participation from some members was observed

especially in certain activities that were deemed as not benefiting them directly. It was also

noted that sustaining a CoP comes with some costs both financial and in kind. Members

noted a need to have a budget to organize group activities, platform where members were

expected to pay for their expenses through monthly contributions. Leadership was also

encouraged to fundraise from other stakeholders in environmental conservation. There were

fears that after the completion and exit of the research project that was largely shouldering

the cost of facilitation the CoP would not be sustained.

As reported by Wenger (2000), CoPs in rural agriculture do not require heavy institutional

infrastructures, though members need time and space to collaborate and learn. The CoPs

mostly
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self-organize, and flourish when their learning fits with their social, environmental and

economic context which can be assured under good leadership. Tarmizi et al. (2006) cited

challenges of establishing and sustaining communities of practice to include facilitation and

leadership. Dolinsika et al. (2018) reported that farmers who worked alone felt restricted in

their access to new information, while members of CoP indicated that their conversations

were sterile after they lost their external sources of knowledge while working with farmers in

Tunisia. Farmers who belonged to groups with higher research and extension facilitation had

more access to diverse sources of knowledge, and they valued their participation in the CoPs

highly. This indicates that the intersection of horizontal interaction within farmers' CoPs and

external interactions of its representatives with other actors, such as study and extension, is

the most fertile ground for innovation.

4.7 Factors Affecting the Level of Social Learning Among Members of Melita CoP

The fifth objective of the study sought to determine factors affecting the level of social

learning among the members of the CoP. This is discussed in the section that follows.

Melita group served as a social learning platform that brought together farmers, academia,

research and extension to learn and innovate on rehabilitation of degraded land. The expected

outcome of this learning was a joint understanding of the problem, agreement on the solution

and progressive implementation of the solution. A multiple linear regression was performed

to test for factors influencing the level of social learning. The results are presented in table

Table 26.

Table 26

Multiple Regression Results on Factors Influencing the Level of Social Learning.

Model Unstandardized

Coefficients

Standardized

Coefficients

T Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

(Constant) 4.196 1.002 4.188 0.000

Age of respondent 0.021 0.015 0.127 1.359 0.184

Marital Status -0.439 0.450 -0.093 -0.976 0.337

Formal education level 0.424 0.197 0.216 2.151 0.040
Participation CoP activities 1.949 0.225 0.796 8.669 0.000

Results of Multiple Linear Regression Between Moderator Variables and Social Learning
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The results indicated that the regression model was a significant predictor of social learning

at F (4, 25.7) = (25.4, p = .000). The B values indicated that as formal education increases by

one unit, level of social learning increased by 0.424 units. Similarly, if the level of

participation in CoP activities increased by one unit, level of social learning increased by

1.949 units. The R² for the model is 0.77 which implies that 77% of the variation in social

learning in Melita group can be explained by the variables listed above. Two factors had

coefficients indicating significant influence on the dependent variable. They were level of

participation in group activities (0.000) and respondents’ level of formal education (0.040).

The Changes in these variables would lead to positive changes in the dependent variable. Age

and marital status of the respondents did not influence the level of social learning

significantly.

The results are supported by Mostert (2003) who observed that public participation promotes

social learning if all parties take part in a constructive dialogue and collective action. While

studying CoPs in dairy farming in Flanders in Belgium and Northern Ireland, Triste et al.

(2018) noted that farmers in CoPs who participated in experimentation and had interactions

with extension advisors and researchers felt honored and perceived participation as useful,

interesting, fun, and even exceeding expectations. According to Cofré-Bravo et al. (2019)

participation in group activities enables farmers to access formal research-based knowledge,

innovative experiences, knowledge and financial resources access and openined opportunities

for diversifying forms of production.

In the case of social learning, farmers with higher levels of formal education are expected to

be open to formimg new networks and confident in seeking and sharing information with

other farmers. A study by Karaya et al. (2013) reported formal education as being important

in sourcing of agricultural information, forming social networks and entering in contractual

agreements that collectively contribute towards farmer’s empowerment. Similarly, World

Bank (2009) reported existence of a link between education level, personal empowerment to

escape poverty, possession of appropriate information and making informed choices on

adoption of agricultural innovations.

4.8 The Influence of Social Learning on Farmers Adoption Behaviour

The sixth objective sought to assess how social learning in a Community of Practice

influenced participants’ household adoption behaviour.
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A simple regression was used to predict the likelihood of the farmers to adopt (adoption

behaviour) based on their level of social learning scores. Farmers’ adoption behaviour was

measured as an index of self-rating questions on the relevancy of the training, intention to

adopt, increased awareness on the need to adopt and ongoing adoption of SLM practices

learnt in the CoP. Table 27 presents the Anova summary on the influence of social learning

on adoption behaviour.

Table 27

Anova Results on Influence of Social Learning on Adoption Behaviour.

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression 282.202 1 282.202 37.29 0.000b

Residual 250.148 33 7.580

Total 532.350 34

Social learning level explained a significan amount of variance in the likelihood to adopt

SLM practices at F (1,33) = 37.3 =0.000, R2=0.53. The regression coefficient is (B=1.5, 95%

indicating that an increase in one unit of social learning on average led to an inceease in the

likelihood to adopt SLM practices by 1.5 units. Table 28 presents the simple regression

results on the influence of social learning on adoption behavior.

Table 28

Simple Regression Results on the Influence of Social Learning on Adoption Behavior

Model Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

(Constant) -2.472 2.691 -0.919 0.365
Social learning 1.549 0.254 0.728 6.102 0.000

The findings are supported by Krzywoszynska (2018), who reported that social learning in

community of practice comprising of researchers and soil-focused agronomic advisors led to

adoption of sustainable soil practices in England. Similarly, Phuong et al. (2019) reported

social learning in CoPs to have contributed to transforming farmers perspectives, habits and

mindsets on climate change adaptation leading to adoption of appropriate adaptation

strategies in Vietnam. Krzywoszynska (2018 further noted that CoP members became

champions of sustainable soil practices using and referring to scientific experts in the CoP

and narratives to inspire, justify and legitimise sustainable soil management as a valid way of
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farming sustainably. This affirms the important role that experts play in communities of

practice as contributors to meaning-creation in social learning.

Adoption of SLM practices is only likely to take root if farmers consider them appropriate

and consistent with their context and location specific conditions (Shiferaw et al., 2009).

Thus, introducing new SLM technology and knowledge to farmers is as important as

localising such knowledge by proposing modifications, advancements or improvements

assembled from local practical application. Social learning in a community of practice

comprising of research and extension in a participatory action research setting was found to

influence SLM adoption positively. Furthermore, scientific inquiry through participatory

action research supported the social processes of learning within the CoP leading to localised

learning on SLM practices.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction

This Chapter presents a summary of the study, its key findings and conclusions made from it.

It also highlights on the recommendations for rehabilitation of degraded lands as well as

recommendations for further research.

5.2 Summary of the Study

The study sought to analyse and document how farmers are affected, respond to, cope with

and shape change in their everyday lives in relation to land degradation, particularly in the

form of collective action and learning in farmer groups supported by research and extension.

Drawing on the concept of communities of practice, the study explored the processes of

social learning and collective action by smallholder agropastoralists organised in a group to

pool resources, learn together and manage communal resources. The aim of the study was to

contribute to finding solutions to the challenges that restrict sustainable rangeland

management in ways that rehabilitate degraded lands and stop degradation, with possible

positive feedbacks on ecosystem services such as ecological, social, cultural, and economic

services, as well as improve agropastoral livelihoods in the Njemps Flats.

The study adopted Participatory action research design. Systematic random sampling was

used to select 150 agropastoralists to participate in a baseline survey while thirty-five farmers

from Il Chamus Ward, Salabani village were invited to voluntarily form a CoP to collectively

learn and implement the SLM practices in a common field. The CoP also acted as an

interaction platform between research, extension and the agropastoralists and the space for

social learning. Two research officers from KALRO, one extension officer from County

government of Baringo, an NGO extension officer from RAE and the PhD fellow facilitated

and learnt together with the farmers. The community was established to support learning-by-

doing, reflection and adaptation as key elements of capacity building in rehabilitation of

degraded land. Social learning was measured on the basis of capacity build (trainings, trials

and experiments), environmental stewardship (concern, willingness to act) and SLM

knowledge aquired (new SLM practices, new knowledge on old practices, confidence in

implementation).
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Data collection was done in the period between January 2019 and March 2020 using

structured questionnaires, checklists and topic guides. Descriptive and inferential statistics

including categorical, multiple and simple regression were used for data analysis whereas

qualitative data was obtained and synthesized through problem tree analysis, stakeholder

analysis and multiple criteria analysis.

The results indicated that residents in the study area were aware and concerned about land

degradation and were able to identfy both natural and anthropogenic factors causing land

degradation. Prolonged drought, over grazing, invasive shrubs, deforestation, poor

agricultural practices and erosion of traditions and customs governing communal grazing

land were cited as the main causal factors of land degradation. Gullies, lack of ground cover,

livestock trails and lake flooding were quoted as indicators of land degradation. The obstacles

hindering adoption of SLM practices included limited knowledge on the SLM practices, high

cost of SLM practices implementation, while the consequences of degraded rangelands were

cited as declining capacity to sustain livestock and crops, progressive loss of biodiversity and

human displacement.

The study concluded that adoption of SLM practices was significantly and positively

influenced by participation of agropastoralists in grassroot farmer organisations and those

members whose groups partnered with development agencies like extension and NGOs had

higher adoption levels of SLM practices than those without partnerships. The CoP was found

to be effective in bringing together actors to enhance stakeholder networking and

collaboration for joint innovation and investment towards achievement of a common goal. It

also allowed for tapping of resources and expertise held by various stakeholders to address

rehabilitation of degraded communal land collaboratively. Social learning in a community of

practice was found to influence adoption behavior measured by continuing adoption and the

likelihood to adopt SLM practices in future.

Challenges of establishing and sustaining a Community of Practice were reported and

observed by members as: (i) facilitation in terms of cost and expertise after the study period,

(ii) leadership in terms of commitment, transparency and personal interests versus group

interests, and (iii) keeping members interested in the CoP and therefore maintaining

consistent participation. There were fears that after the completion and exit of the research

project that was largely shouldering the cost of facilitation, the CoP would not be sustained.
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Presence of income generating activities like bee keeping and sale of pasture, election of

good leadership, a constituition developed by members and collaboration with extension and

research were seen by members as factors that would ensure the group sustainability and so

were implemented.

From these findings, key policy implications can be drawn. Firstly, SLM practices adoption

among dryland rural households is likely to be facilitated by policies that promote raising

awareness of the effects of dryland degradation and the various SLM options/technologies

available to combat the degradation. Information on possible SLM options is likely to

increase adoption among rural rangeland households, as it will enable them to tailor

techniques to their specific socioeconomic circumstances. A possible approach to achieve this

is through the expansion of extension services and creation of social learning platforms in

drylands. Policies facilitating institutional capacity building of extension services on

innovative SLM practices are also likely to enhance SLM adoption. Furthermore, policy

action empowering livestock producers to participate in high-value product markets is also

likely to increase economic incentives in adopting SLM practices especially where a

monetary cost is implicated.

5.3 Conclusions

The following specific conclusions were drawn from the study;

i. Land degradation is a persistent problem in the Njemps Flats and even though farmers

perceive it as a threat to their livelihoods and identify its drivers and even effects,

adoption of SLM technologies is low in the area.

ii. Households employed various coping mechanisms in response to land degradation

among them adoption of SLM practices, diversification and opening up of more land

for crop production.

iii. Determinants of SLM practices adoption included, access to extension services,

participation in farmer groups, annual income and level of formal education.

iv. Challenges of bearing the operation overheads of communities of practice were

observed together with low level of ownership by participating stakeholders. This was

likely to bear on the sustainability of the CoPs after the action research cycle ended.

v. The level of participation in CoP activities and formal education level influenced the

level of social learning positively.
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vi. The study showed that social learning in a CoP has positive influence on the

probability of households adopting SLM practices thereforeCoPs present a viable

option to foster sustainable management practices in semi-arid grazing lands in

addition to being a vehicle for research and advisory services interventions.

5.4 Recommendations

Based on the conclusions, the following are the recommendations of the study.

a) To extension and research stakeholdes

i. There is need for researchers to engage in participatory action research and joint

innovation through effective collaborative linkages with farmers and other

stakeholders in learning platforms such as communities of practice with the view of

making technology generation consumer led. This would ensure generation of context

and location specific technologies.

ii. Extension providers need to employ methods that go beyond simple information

sharing to methods that include problem identification to evaluation and monitoring.

This would ensure that farmers understand and contribute to their own problems’

solutions through long-life experiences and at the same time develop sense of

ownership to developed technologies and practices.

b) To policy makers

i. The County government of Baringo should target farmer groups with funds, training

and policies that connect them with other agricultural institutions in order scale-up

locally proven and successful SLM strategies and practices within the County.

ii. The National government of Kenya in conjuction with the County governments

should ensure policies that improve the existing extension services in the counties by

bridging capacity gaps of the officers through regular re-tooling courses to make them

more responsive to the emerging problems associated with sustainable land

management.

c) To farmers and community groups

i. Farmer groups and community organisations should have clearly formulated cost and

benefit sharing mechanisms between members of groups so as to keep farmers

motivated in participating and staying in the groups.

ii. To ensure sustainability of natural resource management initiatives, groups should put

in place innovative and complementing income generating activities.
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iii. Farmer groups are encouraged to form linkages and collaborations with other

development agencies in order to leverage resources and services accessible through

such partinerships.

5.5 Recommendations for Further Research

The challenges of how to sustainably maintain drylands' capacity to provide goods and

services are growing, particularly in the face of population growth, climate change, and

desertification. This study offers some insights into how to address some of the obstacles that

limit sustainable dryland practices leading to land degradation. However, a few gaps still

exist that could form a basis for future research.

Firstly, future adoption studies need to consider the roles of short-term and long-term

farmers’ motivations to adoption of SLM practices as well as the extent to which farmers’

participation in diversified social networks facilitate adoption of specific SLM practices and

technologies. This could inform development of targeted SLM practices and enhance

adoption among households. In addition, while the study has provided some insight in

understanding the impact of social learning in communities of practice on the adoption of

SLM practices, it does generate additional research questions in terms of how the various

pedagogical aspects of the learning processes within CoP create change leading to adoption.

Particularly the tools and methods used to bring out experiences among participants and

which tools and methods potentially play much greater roles in fostering learning and

reflection.

The collective nature of learning in the CoPs and collective change in environmental

stewardship as a result of the learning process needs additional research. Such research could

take into consideration the extent to which learning facilitators also undergo their own

transformative learning journey alongside the participants that they serve and to what extent

their transformation in terms of change in worldviews, perspectives and attitude impact on

participants as is expected to happen in Participatory action research. A big challenge to

farmer organisations in developing countries is how to ensure financial sustainability and

good governance. Therefore, an important area for further research would be to investigate

what specific policy frameworks and institutional support that can inspire and allow forms of

collective action and learning that is likely to benefit the vulnerable especially women and the

poor.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Household Questionnaire

Introduction

This survey is aimed at assessing the causes and impact of land degradation and the

challenges of rehabilitation of degraded lands among agropastoralists in Baringo South sub-

county. Your honest answers are important to this study and will be treated with utmost

confidentiality.

SECTION I: SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEADS

Date of interview_________________________________

Ward________________

1) Age _________________________

2) Gender of the household Head Male [  ] Female [  ]

3) Marital status [(1) Married [  ] (2) Widow/Widower [  ]

(3) Unmarried [  ] (4) Separated) [  ]

4) Level of education

(1) No formal Education [  ] (2) Lower Primary [  ]

(3) KCPE [  ] (4) Secondary [  ]

(5) Tertiary [  ]

5) Family size._______

6) Land size (acres). _______

7) Occupation ------------------------------------------------

8) Land tenure:

(1) Owned with title deed [  ] (2) Owned without title deed [  ]

(3) Rented [  ] (4) Community owned [  ]

(5) Others Specify_____________________

9) Size of land grown crops in acres _____________________

10) Indicate the main enterprises you have on your farm

Crops Acres Livestock enterprises Numbers
Maize Goats
Beans Cattle
Sorghum Sheep
Millet Chicken
Green grams Bees (Hives)
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Others Others
11) Indicate sources of household income and approximate total earnings per year

Source of income Yearly earnings (Ksh)

Livestock farming

Crop Farming

Salary from Employment

Small business (Kiosk, shop, bar)

Assistance from relatives

Selling charcoal

Others (specify)

TOTAL

12) Have you accessed a loan for improving agricultural production in the last 5 years?

1. Yes [  ] 2. No [  ]

14) If yes, indicate the institution you obtained the loan?

1. Bank [  ] 2.Farmers SACCO [  ]

3. Farmer group [  ] 4. Microfinance [  ]

5. Others …………………………………………………………………….

SECTION II: LAND USE AND COVER CHANGE

1) How long have you practiced farming/pastoralism/agropastoralism in the area?--------------

-

2) During this time, have you noted any land use and cover change in the area?

1.Yes [  ] 2.No [  ]

3). If yes, how has land use and cover changed during time of your residence in the area

Indicate the level and reasons for the change

Land use Change Same=0  Decrease =1
Increase =2

%
Change

Reasons for the change

Number of cattle
Number of goats
Number of sheep
Poultry
Cropped land
Nomadism
Trees
Shrubs
Natural pasture
Towns
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Reasons of land use/cover change

1=Increased family expenses 2=Increased droughts and Water scarcity

3=Larger and better market access 4=To Compensate for decreased

livestock

5=Land privatization and enclosing 6=Increased population

7= Invasive Prosopis (Mathenge) 8=New livestock pests and diseases

9=Insecurity/Conflict over pasture 10=charcoal burning

11. migration 12=overgrazing

4) What are the effects of land use changes on community livelihoods? Tick Appropriately

Negative effects Tick Positive effects Tick

Land degradation Improved road infrastructure

Increased land based/pasture conflicts Better disease and pest control

Increase in land sales/commodification Increased household income

Land fragmentation with no title deeds Better access to education

Low livestock productivity New technologies

Youth migration/loss of labour Access to a larger market

Increase in vulnerability Better access to health facilities

Landlessness/squatters General development

5) How do households deal with land use and landcover change?

1. Extensification (more land opened) [ ]

2. Intensification (more technology/inputs) [ ]

3. Diversification (kiosk, charcoal burning, crop farming) [ ]

4. Migration [ ]

5. Form partnerships/Join groups/Building social capita [ ]

SECTION III: LAND DEGRADATION AND SUSTAINABLE LAND

MANAGEMENT

1) How serious is the problem of land degradation in your area? Tick

(1). Not serious [ ] (2). Somewhat serious [ ]

(3) Moderately serious [ ] (4) Very serious [ ]

2) What are the common indicators of land degradation in the area? Tick

1. Gullies [  ] 2. Invasive species [  ]

3. Bare ground [  ] 4. Flooding of the lake
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5.Disappearance of preferred natural pasture grasses [ ]

6. Others(specify)------------------------------------------------------------------- ----

3) How has land degradation affected your area/community? Tick

1. Increased Droughts and Water scarcity [  ]

2. Increased Pasture conflicts [  ]

3. Loss of grazing and agriculture land [  ]

4. Loss of indigenous trees, shrubs and grasses [  ]

5. Human displacement [  ]

6. Destruction of infrastructure and social amenities [  ]

7. Increase in livestock and human diseases [  ]

8. Others ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4) In your opinion what are the causes of land degradation in the area?

1. Invasive species [  ]

2. Over grazing [  ]

3. Prolonged droughts [ ]

4. Erosion customary institutions governing land [  ]

5. Deforestation [  ]

6. Poor agricultural practices [  ]

7. Loose soils [  ]

8. Insecurity of Tenure [  ]

9. Others--------------------------------------------------------------------------

5) What practices are you using in your farm to stop/rehabilitate degraded land? Tick

(1). Terraces [  ] (2). Organic manure [  ]

(3). Mulching [  ] (4). Check dams [  ]

(5). Agroforestry [  ] (6). Paddocking pasture land [  ]

(7). Trash lines [  ] (8). Water pans [  ]

(9). Cover Crops [  ] (10). Others-----------------------------------

6) What challenges do you face in carrying out the above practices? Tick

(1). Labour shortage [  ] (2). High cost of SLM practices [  ]

(3). Lack of knowledge and skills [  ] (4).Land tenure security [  ]

(5).Climatic Variation [ ] (6).Others -----------------------------------

7) How do you rate your own level of knowledge about combating and rehabilitation of

degraded land? Use likert scale below.

(1) Very low [  ] (2) Low [  ] (3) Moderate [  ]
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(4) High [  ] (5) Very High [  ]

8) From where do you obtain information about rehabilitation of degraded lands practices?

(1) Neighbors [  ] (2) Government Extension [  ]

(3) Community/Farmers groups[  ] (4) Agro-dealers [  ]

(5) NGOs [  ] (6) Radio [  ]

IV. FARMER GROUPS AND THEIR SUPPORTING AGENCIES

1) Are you a member of a community group involved in any agricultural, natural resources

management or environmental conservation activities?

1. Yes [  ] 2. No [  ]

2) How many such groups do you belong to? -----------------------

3) How many members of your household s belong to the above type of groups ----------------

4) Which position do you hold in the group?

1. Official [  ]

2. Ex-official [  ]

3. Ordinary member [  ]

5) What was your reason for joining the group? Tick

Reason for joining group Tick Have your

reasons been

met?

(Yes=1; No=0)

To which extent?

1= Low

2=Moderate

3=High

Access to credit and for funding

Labor Sharing

Access to inputs (free or subsidized)

Access to Market

Access to agricultural extension services

Joint management of grazing land

Access to common resources

promote environmental conservation

Others (Specify)

6) Which conditions did you have to fulfill to become and remain a member of your group?

1.Pay Membership fee [  ] 2. Abide by groups by-laws [  ]

3. Pay group contributions on time [  ] 4. Attendance of meetings [  ]
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5. Resident in the area [  ]

7) How was your group formed? ________________________________________________

1. Own efforts [  ] 2. Through government project [  ] 3. Initiated by NGO [  ]

8) In your view, to what extent do you participate in this group’s general activities compared

to other members

1. Low [  ] 2. Moderate [  ] 3. High [  ]

9)Does your group work or interact with other groups or agencies with similar goals?

1. No [  ] 2. Yes, occasionally [  ] 3. Yes, frequently [  ]

10) Which agencies/groups does your group interact with and what support do you get from

those agencies?

Agency Support Level of support

1= Low 2=Moderate 3=High

Ministry of Agriculture

KALRO

Kerio development Authority

World Vision

County Government of Baringo

RAE

Kenya Red cross Society

Support

1=Credit 2=Extension Information 3= Material support in form of inputs

4=Markets 5= Grants 6= Agricultural Technology

7=Training and capacity building 8= Food aid / famine relief

11) (For group non-members) Why have you not joined a group?

1. Lack of interest [  ] 2. Lack of time [  ]

3. Lack of trust [  ] 4. High participation expenses [  ]

12) Have you ever been a member of a group and left?

1. Yes [  ] 2.No [  ]

If yes why did you leave the group?

1. Left because group was not useful/profitable [  ]

2. Left because of poor management [  ]

3. Unable to pay annual subscription fee [  ]

4. Group ceased to exist [  ]
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V. USE OF ENCLOSURES IN REHABILITATION OF DEGRADED LANDS

1) Is your land fenced? Yes [  ] NO [  ]

2) If yes, what are your reasons/benefits of fencing land? Tick

1. Pasture conservation [  ]

2. Facilitate crop farming [  ]

3. Soil erosion control [  ]

4. Marking boundary [  ]

5. Others (specify) ------------------------------------------------------

3) If No, why? Tick

1. Labour [  ] 3. Capita [  ]

2. Fence attracts snakes [  ] 4. Land is communal [  ]

5.Others -------------------------------------------------

4) Has fencing land been beneficial in rehabilitating degraded lands?

Yes [  ]. No [  ]

5) How has it beneficial? Tick

1. Increased pasture [  ] 2) Facilitate crop farming [  ]

3) Enabled livestock improvement [  ] 4) Facilitates pasture conservation [  ]

5) Prevents over grazing [  ] 6) Reduced soil erosion [  ]

7) Improved soil fertility [  ] 8) Soil water conservation [  ]

8) Stemmed Trampling [  ] (9) Others, specify---------------------------

6) In your opinion, should land be governed communally or privately?

1.Communally [  ] 2. Privately [  ] 3. Both integrated

7) Give reasons for your answer above (6). Only one not both

8) What are the other effects of enclosing communal land in the area?

1. Loss of communal grazing land for non members [  ]

2. Land fragmentation [  ]

3. Vulnerability to droughts to non-members [  ]

4. Land conflicts [  ]

5. Decrease in nomadism [  ]

6. Others --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Appendix B: Focus Group Discussion Topic Guide

A. LAND USE CHANGE

i. How has land use and cover changed in the area in the last 30 years?

ii. What are the causes of these changes?

iii. What are the positive effects of the land use changes on the area?

iv. What are the negative effects of the land use changes on the area?

B. LAND DEGRADATION

i. What are the indicators of land degradation in the area?

ii. What are the causes of land degradation in the area?

iii. What are the effects of land degradation on the area environment?

iv. How does land degradation affect farmers’ livelihoods in the area?

C. COMBATING LAND DEGRADATION PRACTICES

i. What land degradation practices do farmers in the area use?

ii. What are the challenges faced by farmers in implementing the land

degradation mitigative practices?

D. SUPPORTING AGENCIES IN COMBATING LAND DEGRADATION

i. Which agencies support the farmers in the area in the mitigation of land

degradation?

ii. What support do those agencies provide?

iii. How are the agencies involved?
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Appendix C: Community of Practice Performance Evaluation

Introduction

The purpose of this survey is to evaluate the Community of Practice for the rehabilitation of

degraded lands inNjemps Flats. Your honest answers are important to this study and will be

treated with utmost confidentiality.

SECTION I: SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OF THE RESPONDENTS

1. Age _________________________

2. Marital status

[(1) Married [  ] (2) Widowed [  ]

(3) Unmarried [  ] (4) Separated) [  ]

3. Level of formal education

(1) None [  ] (2) Lower Primary [  ]

(3) KCPE [  ] (4) Secondary [  ]

(5) Tertiary [  ]

4. Family size. _______

5. Land size (acres)_______

6. Cropped land _______

7. Indicate the livestock enterprises you have on your farm

Livestock enterprises Numbers

Goats

Cattle

Sheep

Chicken

Bees (Hives)

Others

8. Please indicate why you joined the Cop

(1) Connect with other farmers in the area [ ]

(2) Access extension services [ ]

(3) Start income generating activities in groups [ ]

(4) Have people to depend on at time of crises [ ]

(5) Others [ ]
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9. How many other agricultural related groups do you belong to? _______

10. Do you hold any leadership position in this group or any other agricultural related

group? 1. Yes [ ] 2. No [ ]

11. On a scale of 0 to 5 rate the following statements by recording the score that best

reflects your level of participation in the following group activities.

Activity Rating

0 1 2 3 4 5

Attendance to meetings internal to the group

Attendance to meetings external to the group

Participation in planning and decision making

Participation in field days

Timely financial contributions to the group

Volunteer labour

Sharing of skills and information with

members

Seeking information on group issues

Contribute inputs

Facilitating trials and demonstration

SECTION II: EVALUATION OF THE COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE

1. Knowledge acquired in CoP

Rate the level of knowledge acquired in the following areas trained in the group in the last 8

months?

Training areas Level of Knowledge

Very Low Low Moderate High Very High

Group formation

Pasture production

Pasture conservation

Land degradation

Tree nursery management

Book Keeping

Bee keeping

Honey processing
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Proposal writing

2. The level of CoP Generating of social Capital

i. The following statements indicate the effectiveness of the group in generating bonding

social capital. Record the score that best reflects the level of bonding in the group on a scale

of 0-5.

Statement Rating

0 1 2 3 4 5

Members willingness to help in times of crises

I express my opinions without fear of being judged

I am comfortable asking for clarification

Members are trusted to reciprocate good deeds

Conflicts are dealt with amicably

Members interact with each other outside group meetings

There is a strong sense of belonging to the group

ii. The following statements indicate the effectiveness of the group in generating Bridging

and linking social capital. Record the score that best reflects the level of Bridging and

linking social capital in the group on a scale of 0-5.

Statement Rating

Membership to more than one group 0 1 2 3 4 5

Access of information from NGOs

Access to extension services

Linkage to research

Interaction with other groups with same interests

Interaction with policy makers (government officials)
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3. Please indicate the level of knowledge you have acquired on the listed SLM practices

through CoP training.

SLM Practice Level of Knowledge

Very Low Low Moderate High Very High

Sand bags

Cover cropping

Terraces

Tied ridges

Minimum tillage

Use of organic manure

Check dams

Water pans

Zai pit

Mulching

Stone terrace

Trashlines

Others

4. On a scale of 0-5, rate the following statements regarding the influence of interaction

and learning in the group on building stewardship

Statement 0 1 2 3 4 5

I have a responsibility to take care of the environment

for the future generations

The learning raised my concerns about environmental

degradation

Natural resources are abundant and limitless so there

is no need for conservation

We will experience a major environmental disaster if

land degradation continues

Humans are severely abusing the environment

I would be willing to contribute finances and labour

for environmental conservation work

Humans can co-exist with the nature
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5. Impact of social learning on Adoption behavior

The following statements indicate members uptake or future likelihood to adopt Sustainable

Land Management (SLM) practices due to participation in CoP

Statement 0 1 2 3 4 5

I find the technology developed and tried through the

group to be relevant to my situation

Interaction with extension and research in the group

motivates me to give the innovations a try

Interactions in the group have improved self-confidence

towards participating and sharing knowledge in groups

The knowledge gained has led me to follow better

farming practices

Exposure to information from the group has improved

my perception towards innovations

Involvement of local leaders in training motivates me to

give it a try

Participation in group trainings has improved my

confidence towards adoption

Participating in planning and implementation gives me

confidence to act

6. Are there challenges you encounter in being a member of the group? (tick)

1. Conflict [  ]

2. Lack of transparency and unaccountability [  ]

3. Climatic change [  ]

4. Late contributions [  ]

5. Poverty [  ]

6. Political interference [  ]

7. Personal interests [  ]

8. Poor leadership [  ]

9. Others---------------------------------------------------------------------------

7. Suggest how the above challenges be addressed?
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